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John Paris Arraigned
On Charge of Murder:

Says “Not Guilty” When Accused of Murdering
Sadie McAuley—Thirty-three Called Before Only Game and Half Ahead 
Jury Secured—Case Against William and Frank 
O’Brien Dismissed—Norris Case to Grand Jury.

Believe Reply Will 
Make Possible

Irish Conference.

>■■■■■■■ ■' 1 ■■ ' '■

|| As Hiram Secs It
THE YANKEESON A RAMPAGE “Hiram," said the 

‘Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is a Canadian?”

“That’s a queer ques- 
to ask,” saidAnswer of Lloyd George to De Valera Not to be ^,j»t when^a 

Made Public Till Tomorrow, but London r ore-; about u fer a speu the’s
a lot to it. The’s a; hull 
lot o’ people that never 
stops to think what a,
Canadian orto be. ,The 
country’s young yltj an’

INHERITS TITLE OF NOTED it’s got all sorts o’ people
FATHER, PRINCE LOUIS jn it from every whores .” yaatiq Your Honor.”

“Just so,” said the re- Mffijjl o{ a panel of fifty-one, thirty-three names
thenT asked you what JgsS&jt twelve was selected. Seven were absent, seven were objected to by the lawyer ^ New York, Sept. 28—Pitcher Urban
being a Canadian mjeans for the defendant and seven were excused for various reasons. The following were Shocker of the St. Louis Browns, is a
what would you say?” in as ;urors. man of his word. He said he would

“I’d saf fust bf 'all,” . wmiam W, Hawker, Horace G- Black, A. Chdpman Ritchie, Marshall ^op the Yankees, and he did, and today
said Hiram “that he,orto care more fer william w. nawaer, i _ ( ’ „ — ,_. , n the. league leaders average over Cleve-
Canadv than any other country—keep D- Austin, G. Whitfield Hatheway, John A. Dnscoll, Frede c G ey, ianc[ ;n the American League was re-
the laws earn his livin’ honest—teach Robert M. Bartch, DeWltt Cairns, Walter A. Adams, George E, Crowe duced to a game and a half. The Mis-
his kids —if he bed any —what the old an<j E Anderson. souri twirler> who once wore a Yankee

a., alunis stood fer, an’ why _ , , _ , , . - ,____ ____ ___________________________________uniform, has won five out of nine con-Canadv orto stay in the British Empire. The services of Ralph G. Dyk i ,; _RM1... tests he has pitched against the New'
I’d say he never' orto bring no squabbles Herbert Nlt„e.’ G™r^ J!.1^°P\yjl1f d M" i 11 Rif QDI K CU/ P1Z Yorkers this year. In halting the New
from anv o’ the old countries to make Jenkins, John L. Collins, Wilfr d . |U r Uy K KI I lu \ Uy 11 H York team yesterday, Shocker shut thembSTbtoSd between neighbors here-an’ |Barlow and William Dykeman Ul\UllU!l lUIX out two to nothing, holding them to
that heorto be doin’ his best alb the time ! jrcted to by the defence The foMowjbg five singles. He made Ruth go hitless

txzg'sz&i oijniii n pr pnniin ^ «.
we’d all be Canadians-yes, sir.” ^Tbad lUring! uHUULU UL I KU U U : «SX?*.

and Henry Crawford, over age. i lie , which will decide the issiie in the Am-
following did not answer their names: ------------- ■ ; encan League. The Chicago White Sox
George P. Kelley, Stanley C. Webb, C. . ) A I will be the Indians’ opponents in four
B. Allan, Alexander T. Gregory, Charles Fredericton Mayor S AddreSS | ^^t- while New York wUl play 
J. Clayton, James S. March and Gilbert » fn T? of nil Mer, three with the Athletes and one with
D. Davidson. J. Frederick Emery and OI W eiCOme TO rvetaii met Boston Red Sox
William S. Clawson were stood aside un- chants in Convention. I Pitcher Bush of the Red Sox, held
til the whole panel had been exhausted. , Philadelphia to four hits in the second

Aftpr the jury had been sworn, they ------------- game of a double-header, which allow-
________ were addressed by the judge who warn- . Times.1 led Boston to break even. In the first

ed them that they were not to separate p. E 5 N J, q.,n, __The sev_ game John Collins of the Boston team,
Australian , Premier, on Re-j until all the evidence had b=en hear^ enth annual ’convention of the N. B. made two home runs In this game also

T ’ and a verdict brought in. Constables , , . , H n Merehtmts’ Associa- C. Walker of the Athletics, made his
turn Home, Speaks of Im-1 MeBriarty and Gibbons were sworn in ti“a of Canada Inc was opened in the twenty-second homer, and Pratt, Red

to attend to them, and tte bounce of the coundl chamber here this morning with Sox hit his fourth
Petit jury panel was notified that they a representative attendance. President ! Pittsburg continued a pennant possi- 
would not be required m court until w G Dewolfe of St. Stephen was in ; biiity in the National League by win- 
Friday morning at 10 o clock.1 cbajr 1 ning from Philadelphia, while t(ie

The charge against the prisoner was An o{ welCOme was delivered ! Giants were not scheduled,
then read to the jury and adjournment . M r Reid He said New Bruns- ! In an even break between Brooklyn 
was made to 2.30 o’clock. wick should be proud because during re- I and Boston, centre fielder Powell, of the
The Prisoner Arrives. cent hard times so few business fail- ; Braves, helped his team to

ures had occurred within her boundar- game with four hits, three triples and a 
ies. He was aware that the retailer of- single, 
ten was accused of being a profiteer. If QjngS to Hope,
the public would study economic and , j c . oa i „ n n™,business conditions more thoroughly, its Cleveland, Sept 28-Jam« C. Dunn 
opinion of the retail merchants would ; president of the Cleveland baseball 
undergo a material change. club, has not yet given “P hope of wm-

A. Murray, president of the Fred- ning the American Leagud pennant. I 
ericton branch of the R. M. A, ad- will not concede the Yankees the pen- 
dressed the visitors on behalf of the nant yet, he said, 
local retailers. He referred particularly 
to the fact.that commercial conditions 
had improved and the future looked 
promising. The addresses of welcome 
were replied to by several of the visit
ors, including President Dewolfe and 
Messrs. Rising, Brown and Hunt of St.
John, Strain of Woodstock, Fryers and 
Price of Moncton.

Another Car, Carriage and 
Farm Wagon Hit in Wild 
Journey.

of Cleveland.

Latter’s President Refuses Yet 
to Concede Pennant to New 
York—Features of Yester
day’s Contests.

cast is Favorable to Get-Together—Ulster to 
Have Her Own Courts.

/
years old, in this cityCharged with the murder of Sarah Jane McAuley, nine 

on August 2, John Paris, a mullato, was arraigned before Judge Barry in the 
circuit court this morning and in a clear, unfaltering voice pleaded “Not guilty,

A seven passenger automobile caused 
^ftavoc on the road in the vicinity of Sil-

Dublin, Sept. 28—The reply of Lloyd 
in the hatyls of ; George to Eamonn De Valera, was ex-

even-

eer Fails last evening about dusk. People 
thére think the car was
g driver who had been drinking as there j pected here before six o’clock this 
seemed disregard for life and limb, j ing. It is considered probable that Mr.
Fortunately no one was seriously in- jye Valera’s answer will be prompt 
Jured but considerable damage was j Ex t in unforseen circumstances it is 
done to three conveyances. The auto- . ... ,, h„ n™qsnrvmobile first struck a carriage in which ! not considered that it will be necessary

riding Mrs. Michael Horgan and j to consult the Dali Eireann. 
her daughters who were on their way , London, Sept. 28—Invitation of Sinn 
from Lakewood to St. Joachim’s church : pein ieaders to a conference in London 

i at Silver Falls to attend the closing of j abcut tbe middle of October was ex- 
the Forty Hours’ Devotions. The car- j pected to be contained in Prime Minis- 
riage was upset and the occupants , |er Lloyd George’s final reply. Fore- 
thrown out. The vehicle was quite bad- ! casts „f the note were unanimous in de
fy damaged. The automobile continued ; ciarjng it would again make clear the 
its wild run and struck an automobile | British position, also that the conference 
owned by Kenneth Shillington, damaging ! had been called to discuss Irish self 
it considerably. Continuing the car , government within the empire, but that 
struck the farm wagon of George Gar- | nothing contained in the message would 
nett, partially demolishing it. The car [ makc impossible its acceptance by the 
confined its mad run towards the city. ! girn pejn> or demand explicit concur- 

There was also a strong opinion ex- rance with the British standpoint as a 
pressed in view of last evening’s hap- ] cor<j:tion to the conference. There was 
ttyjtlgs that a policeman should be ap- ; general confidence that the meeting 
rfointed to watch along that road. It is ! WOuId be held.
pointed that traffic, both farm teams and | Members of the cabinet have returned 
automobiles, is quite extensive in that Lloyd George their memoranda upon 
vicinity and residents feel that some pro- the draft of the note, and it was under- 'The new Marquis of Milford Haven, 
tection against speeding sïüTuld be given stood today they had suggested noth i V formerly the Earl of Medina, and eldest 
them. more than minor alteration's. Objections son 0f the former Prince Louis of Bat-

which at one time, it was thought, might tenburg, who inherits the title.
SEPTEMBER BRIDES, .m,™™

called before a jury ofwere

were

wereMcBride-MacKinnon.
St. Rose’s church, Fairville, was the

scene of a quiet but pretty wedding at Belfast, Sept. 28.—Sir James Craig. 
5.30 this morning, when Katherine Elsie, ulster premlerj announced in parliamen' 
daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. William L. yesterday that, beginning on next Satur- 
MacKinnon of Fairville , became the d tbe old judiciary system will ht 
bride of Spurgeon E McBride, son discarded throughout Ireland, and that 
Mr. and NÎR: E. W. McBride, 484 Mam ; thc people of North Ireland will have 
street, city, Very Rev Dean Charj5f jtheh own courts.
Collins officiating at nuptial mass. The.
bride, who was given away by her A Case m U. b.
father, was becomingly attired » a : New York, Sept. 2T.—George G. Rorke 
traveling suit of navy blue, with hat to of Washington, arrested on orders from 
match, and wore a seal stole, the Klft, Attorney-General Daugherty as the re- 
of the groom. She carried a bouquet suR an attempt to ship riot guns to 
of Ophelia roses. Miss Evelyn McBride, jreiand, demanded an immediate hear- 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, ;ng when arraigned before U. S. Com- 
gnd was attired in a navy blue su— with ! miissioner Hitchcock today, but at the 
grev panne velvet hat, and wore a cor- ! request of Assistant District Attorney 
sage bouquet of roses. The groom was the hearing was set for October
attended by Neil MacKinnon, brother ,10i Rorke being permitted liberty under 
of the bride,___ - - - 1 $3,000 bail. Information was withheld

After the ceremony the bridal party by the federal authorities as to three 
returned to the home of the bride s f>ther men involved with Rorke. 
parents where a clainfv breakfast was ,served Only the immediate relatives of Speech m Montreal
the contracting parties were present, j Montreal, Sept 28— An address here 
After the breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Me- j under the auspices of the Self Determin- 
Bride left on the Digby boat on a tour 1 a(jon for Ireland League of Canada, 
through Nova Scotia! The groom’s ] given by Neil McLean, labor member for 
gift to the bridesmaid was a pearl ring, 1 Glasgow, Scotland, was mainly an at- 
and to the groomsman a pearl stickpin. | tack on Premier Lloyd George and Hon. 
The numerous beautiful wedding presents Winston Churchill, secretary of the 
attested to the popularity of both the colonies, and he gave it as his view that 
bride and groom. The groom is em- “if the Irish in Ireland have got the 
ploved as draftsman with the St. Slohn British government to such position as 
Dri-dock Company, and was a <Vmber Mr. Churchill says, then Ireland wins, 
of the famous 104th Battalion Band, ; If the cabinet is prepared to go so far, 
C. E F.. havin - n-arly four years ser- then they are prepared to go further, 
vice to his credit.

Ulster Courts. perial Conference.

London, Sept 28.—(Canadian Press.)
—Premier Hughes of Australia arrived 
at Melbourne from England today, ac
cording to the Reuter’s correspondent

j and was met by Sir Joseph Cook, acting All available room in the court, in the 
' premier, and quite a crowd of federal balls and approaches, was filled to eap- 
and state ministers anti prominent citi- acjty when Paris, was brought from the: 
gens, including many returned soldiers. jad noon to be arraigned. Dr. W. 
The premier was given a civic reception b. Wallace, K. C., representing the crown 
at the town hall. announced that J. H. Vernon, of the

Mr. Hughes said that the full story Nova Scotia bar would represent the 
of the imperial conference of premiers prisoner and Judge Barry extended the 
would never be told in this generation, priveleges of the court to him.
Nothing which had been accomplished The prisoner was asked to stand and 
at the conference had diminished the the,clerk‘jead the charge over to him. 
glory of the empire, which was more par>„j with his head inclined to one side 
united than ever. The empire, he said, listened latently and calmly and when 
was a solid, enduring fact. asked to plead replied,, “Not Guilty

The House of Representatives of the j-our Honor..” Replying to the clerk he 
Commonwealth met this afternoon, and said he was ready for his trial.
Premier Hughes paid a tribute to the While the jury was being selected 
late T. J. Ryan, member for West Syd- and SWOm, he showed a keen interest 
ney and former premier of Queensland. jn the proceedings, scrutinizing closely 
An adjournment till tomorrow was then the face of every man brought forward, 
taken as a mark of respect to the mem- At times he leaned his head on one 
ory of Mr. Ryan. hand, the elbow resting on the table ;

ut others he placed both arms on the, 
table and held his chin in cupped hands. ] 

I His usual position however was sitting 
well back in his chair. At no time dur- 

T1SJ ITT?T. DT?T?TfTOFJ inS the proceedings did he show signs 
ii> ” 1 0f nervousness and when adjoumarnent

made he asked a newspaperman the 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The time. When informed it was a quarter

he said, “They must have had

»II

*
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DELIVERED IT
The new Marchioness of Milford Haven.

IS DIE IN BUN 
HAY IN NEW YORK

One Charge Against Chicago 
Police—Five Dollars a Case 
for Escort.W. G T. U. OF THE 

PROVINCE MEETS TO 914 PER CENT
Chicago, Sept. 28—Questioning of wit- 

nesses and policemen from the Grand 
New York, Sept. 28—Foreign exchange Crossing police district was the next

irregular. Demand Grfat Britain 872 5-8. | Q^e^Uifited^States6 district attorney, 
Canadian dollars 9 1-4 per cent, discount.1 in the investigation of allegations by

_________ __________ Chief of Police C. Fitzmorris that 2,500
T ARDR PFATTEST of Chicago’s 5,000 policemen are in-LAtiVK KEVUEOl voived in liquor law violations.

RE CONFERENCE The,inquiry, he said, is in connection
rxT tvt a otttxt/'-'T/'XM with reports that police were delivering IN WASHINCj 1 UlN i liquor from this station in a patrol 

Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press)— j wagon and charging $5 extra a case for 
The trades and labor congress yester- a uniformed escort.

sLfsafi 155WWB8 !
“parafe delegation labor should be ations extend over the entire country 

given representation in such delegation.

was

Policeman and Alleged Burg
lar Shot—Detective Shoots 
Youth in Chase.

fifteenth annual convention of the W. to one,
C. T. U. of New Brunswick and P. E. [me up since daybreak; it seem like three 
fyland opened this morning in the Meth-i hours since I had my dinner.” 
odist church with about forty out-of- ^ Dismlssed. 
town delegates present. Mrs- J. S.
Perry of Summerside is president. A The case of the King vs. william 
devotional meeting was led by Mrs. Mary O’Brien and Frank O’Brien, charged -with 

Among those | breaking and entering the warehouse of 
Mrs. Asa ! the Great West Wine Co. was dismissed

LATER.
London, Sept 28. — Premier Lloyd 

... , , George’s reply to De Valera will not beA very pretty wedding took ,n iissued today, and there is some doubt
St Georges cb^ch’ H^faî’ ",.im whether it will be available tomorrow, so 
I it was announced officially at No. 10

r^fxdp%iss Bertha Audrews, «teÆ developed, it was said, jSjdMt VÆTlÿî*

dÆ o^ex^N.^re united “^Tsïoui^t^^ ^

away by Wifliam H. ^°rri^ra'nd ^ pî.hliZiZordT^ZgivZairthr rnembers ^p^trolman Reuschle was shot to death 
brides inaid a handsome *ail-of his cabinet an opportunity to pass in Riverside Drive early today, presum-
sons. Th_ 1 on the draft of the reply. ably by one of a band of five automobile

: republican---------
i WINS ELECTION | th^UJreB Æ^e Tnow-

' steet foU^ng the ceremony. The I Boston, Sept. 28-A. P. Andrew, Re- ing their arrest. They later were releas- 
groom is a returned soldier, who served I puMkan, formerly as I’stant secretary edH°" , g shot by a de-'‘lt- j t liravi? “Æ

Carter-Ireland. chusetts district, by a majority of ap-1 his alleged discovery boys m
A wedding of interest to a great many proximately 15,000 over Charles I. Pet- the act of robbing a grocery store. The

friends in this province took place to- tingell. Democratic candidate. hoys were captured. _________
dav in Toronto when Arthur Norwood! The election was made necessary by u,DBnD luiATTFRS
Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Car- the resignation of Congressman Wilfred h^bor comiStee office Board
^MLFtdKldUqÿ ZThJr ^the^ri^ton. C°me " ^

COST OF MILK ^ & for want of prosecution.

B, and saw semce with^Kmg^Lawara ONTARIO advised by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter that Synopsis-The disturbance wh.ch was out of a daim for commission on col-I
?0fSe Oxford University. , the minister of marine and fisheries has over northern Ontario yesterday has icct;ons. Henry W. Robinson repre- c-rTT T MAN DIVORCE
Wh^a discharged8 he held the rank of Toronto, Sept. 28.—A year-round net referre(i the matter to John Chesley, moved away to the eastward and an- sented the plaintiffs and William M. : CASE TO DOMINION. Montreal, Sept. 28—At a meeting of
When discharge ilitarv cross cost of $2.86 per cwt. for milk produc- aeent nf the department here, for ac-iother has come m quickly o Ryan appeared for the defence. 1 z D . shipping officials here it was decided to
captain and had reside here ! tion is shown in the latest report of tion Mr. Chesley is awaiting the re- western provinces from the Pacific. judge Barry this morning presented 1 New York, Sept. 28— (Canadian Press) a reduction of ten per cent in the
Mr. and Mrs. ^arie • | Hon Manning W. Doherty’s cost of pro- ceS t of instructions before entering showers have occurred in Ontario and to the grand jury indictments in the1 —Hearings in the Stillman divorce pro- existi„ freight rates for grain being

C nlnvue Delucrv duetion committee, appointed some time n tbe work. It is estimated that Quebec, also in some sections of the cases 0f the King vs. William Treften,1 ceedings will be shifted to Montreal sbipped from this port to the United
M e Catherine Anne Delucrv and, ago to review from time to time the shed D, pier 15, which was recommend- west, while in the maritime provinces theft, and the King vs. Edward O’Brien Attorneys for Mrs. Anne Stillman will ; Kingdom. This reduction comes, it is

„"!ss. . T„ Conlogue, both of this cost of producing milk for human con- ed for jive stock, can accommodate at tbe weather has been fine. and Thomas Spellman, murder. ask Supreme Court Justice Morschawr £aid &s tbe result of the scarcity of
edv were united in marriage in St. sumption. least 600 head. If this should prove in- Mostly Fair. The Norris Case. to appoint a commissioner to take the ^^kage freight.”
p t’ ’= church at 5 15 this morning by, As milk weighs slightly more than ten sufl-ic;ent there is another shed nearby testimony of Canadian witnesses there. The new rate means that regular liners
pt«er renrn-e A Coffin C SS. K, Who pounds to the gallon, the cost, according tbat could also be utilized. Maritime — Fresh southwest winds, Edward O’Brien and Thomas J. Spell- " ~ , are now ready to carry grains more

cXhrant at nuptial mass |to the figures of the report, would be Hon Mr. Ballantyne has wired to arth, cIo,ldv. local showers and some man, the judge said, were charged with Against Prohibition. cheaply than the tramp steamer has
' approximately twenty-eight cents a gal- ] Hon Mr. Baxter that the matter of the fop tonight Thursday moderate to fresh acting together in the murder of Albert j Lausanne, Switzerland, Sept. 28—A been doing. The latter vessels may soon 

Palmer-Duffy. lon- _ ... ., „ . .. ! grain conveyor extension has been re- southwest winds, mostly fair with sta- Norris, a farmer of Barnesville °n I Commission’ to fight against an invasion be eliminated from this trade.
Mi« I cjtha C Duffy and William F. The committee allots the costs as fol- ferred to the Public Works Department. U(inarv or higher temperature. September 8. He recounted the evidence. ! Europe by an international proliilii- A prominent official said today that

1 p,Cr bothof this city, were united in lows: Feed, $1.57; manual labor, 90c i ^ Board of Trade committee have, Gnlf and North Shore-Fresh south It was a point in law, His Honor said Uon mo‘veme[lt originating in the U. S. the Montreal cut is not so big as the
’ in st Peter’s church at six depreciation, 21c.; investment, 20c.; in- ; made a recommendation looking to the ,md southwest winds, partly cloudy to- that when two persons united for an un- appointed by the international anti- recent New tork reduction. The form-

morning by Rev. Denis eidental expenses,, 21 e This makes up a immcdiate starting of the work, P">- dav and Thursday with a few local lawful or improper object, the act of bne ^ ess at its closing session er rate here was five shillings a quarter
C S r Who was celebrant at total gross cost of $3.09. Agamst this vided the department approves. shôwers. is the "act of all. . , ^ere today. on heavy grain and barley and four

GoU?. , are credited the proceeds of the sale of Authority has been granted by the p,nl,>and—Partly cloudy tonight He read a portion of O Brien s con- shillings nine pence a quarter on oa.s.
nuptial g • i manure, and calves. Marine and Fisheries Department f°r ancj Thursday. No change in tempera- fession, but charged the jury that the ? —. ._= '■■■ ■: —---------- The new rate is now four shillings six

A11l>_ t jvowm I rthe erection o* series of dolphins or 11 Moderate to fresh southwest O’Brien confession could not be used as in spif defence Pence? and four shillings respectively.
^1 oScc PparT1 XXZANAMAKER m^orimr posts within the breakwater at evidence against Spellman, but could be of a man on provocation, m self defence The quotation for a tramp steamer

Fredericton, Sept. 28-Mrss Zena Pearl WAIN A. /’YDTTIUrTÇTTC Giurtenav Bay, for the mooring of oil ; W’^nto gept. 28-Temperatures: used against O’Brien, if it was found or in carrying out t^he ^ of the 1co“n‘r>' carrying grain was four shillings nine
Lawson, daughter of Mr and Mrs. j jg OPTIMISTIC ^carriers. A wharf will bee reeled Lowest to be an open confession. Corroborative The grand P»ry JdJ°ur^dd at. pence.
daZ nigbtWTon’ Herbert William Allen,1 (Special Wire to McDougall & Cowans.) ! between these dolphins and the break-j ’ ' Highest during evidence would have to be obtained be- ° ^.^“against Treften, Edward I
son of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Allen of £>w York, Sept. 28—John Wanna- water, over which oil pipes w,ll be car-! 8 a. m'l esterday night fore Spellman could serio|is o’Brien and Spellman. They sat again i
Fredericton. The ceremony was per- maker say business outlook for America ned. The pipes will connect with the PrincP Rupert ■ ■ ■ ■** Judge Ba y , sixty-two at 2.30 o’clock.
formed bv Rev Z. L. Fash, at the home, is better than at any time in five years, oil tanks now being constructed by victoria ............... ** *6 crime to ha e , ’ and mur- ! Chwrging the jury in the Trefton case,
of tlie -bride’s parents, in the presence! Vice-President Murdock of the Rail- Allan McAvitv on the southeastern side Kamploops ......... 50 48 years of “B > miserable bottle ! Judge Barry said this man was charged : Mexico City, Sept. 28—Popocatepetl,
of about seventy-five guests. The bride way Trainman says strike is to be or- j of the breakwater About 1700 feet ot Calgary .................. 4- 38 dered m ^ state of af- wjth tlie theft of an automobile tire and the great volcanic mountain southeast
looked charming in a gown of Alice blue dpred as soon as ballots are counted, re- ten inch pipe will be required The de- Edmonton ............ *2 38 "f , things could happen ” rim from a car belonging to a man of this city, is reported to be In more
duchess satin, and wore a pearl neck- sults showing trainmen overwhelmingly partaient bas been assured that oil leak-1Prince Albert ... 38 fairs th | the diffefence be- named- McCaffrey on the Golden Grove vigorous activity than usual. Inhabit-
tît the gift’ of the groom She was )n favor of strike. age will be guarded against. ! Winnipeg ............... 50 48 JHte explameidttroad on August 28. He said that the ants of vii.ages nearby are leaving them
ctITou" gLht:rwereepresent. HERE ON VISIT. ADD TO PRIZE LIST. ! Saidt'Ste.^arle ! ! 48 44 hb and w^en hV reti,rn!d

„f ctip^ and Oüv^emaiihOf Mm! J T the schooners fmishing fourth.'fifth and Dejro.t ............ » ^r^tiflable homicide was the killing of theft to put Trefton on trial. today.

Salmon Creek. y Wilcox of West Side. Slxth*

IPar sons-Andrews.
)

Seymour of St. John, 
heie for the convention is 
Gordon of Ottawa, vice-president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U„ who is to re
main and take part in the referendum 
campaign.

by Judge Barry at this morning’s session 
of the circuit court without coming be
fore the grand jury. His Honor said 
that there was no evidence to warrant 
their being put on trial. He said that 
the crown officer after reading the de
positions taken at the preliminary hear
ing concluded that there was not enough 
evidence to warrant the filing of an in
dictment against them. He concurred 
and an order of the court will be made 
discharging the two men from imprison
ment. Dr. W. B. Wallace,K. C., acted 
for the crown and John A. Barry repre
sented the O’Brien brothers.

The grand jury yestezday brought in ! Washington, Sept. 28-The interstate
no bill in the case of Alber Sullivan,, commerce commission announced today 
charged with rape and carnal knowledge tentatjve lons for tbe consolidation of 
of a girl under the age of consent. J. A. aU major railroads of the U. S. into nine- 
Barry represented Sullivan. , teen systems, and gave notice that hear-

Judge Barry gave judgment in the | wQuld be caUed on the project in 
of the Mutual Collections Agency i the near future The proposed consoli-

SU1 dation was authorized by the transporta- ; 
tion act.

PheUx an»
Pherdlnand

as aI

GUT EUS ON 
GRAIN TO 0. K.

CONSOLIDATE
U. S. RAILROADS

IN 19 SYSTEMS
Itnud Dÿ auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. Htvpart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Liners Go Lower Than the 
Tramps in Business from 
Montreal.

case
vs. George Bashara, dismissing the

The case arose

was

POPOCATEPETL
GIVES WARNING

in this City. The groom 
seas with the C- E. k

home in Cbicman
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!HUNDREDS LOSE C. C. BAND FAIR Sept. 28, ’21.Children's Barber Shop----4th Floor. Open Saturday Night.GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Eastern Canadas Largest Clothiers has attained its present dominant 1
inflexible policy of offering ILIVES IN TYPHOON OPENS TONIGHT position by strictiy adhering to an

“Inside The Cup" 
Last Times Tonight

IN A BAD WAY SUPERIOR VALUESA rousing reception should be 
given the good old City Cornet Band 
at the opening of their fair in St. 
Andrew’s Kink tonight. Patrons will 
find much to attract, including spec
ial novelties. There will be a rush 
for the drawing tickets, so early buy
ing is urged. The rink ought to be 
thronged. The band deserves it 
well.

Central Japan Suffers Severe
ly— Tidal Wave Destroys 
Crops and Houses. Wendell Slipp in Dangerous 

Condition—Clue to Num
ber of Car from Which 
Shot Came.

Strikingly in evidence in the most remarkable exhibits of high grade 
apparel ever brought to the attention of St. John men

The remarkable success of the Winston 
Churchill novel ‘.The Inside of the Cup” 
at the Imperial theatre on Monday and | 
yesterday—capacity business marking all 
showings—has prompted the manage
ment to continue the feature a third 
day. Therefore this picture will be 
exhibited at the usual hourë again to
night. Lost night the big theatre was not 
large enough to hold all who wanted to 
see the picture, many being disappointed sk(>£ on the PlymouUi Road last night 
at the second show. Not only is the unkm>wn men in an unidentified
story creating widespread comment but | 
the Imperial Orchestra’s sympathetic 
playing has charmed everybody.

Told©, Sept. IP. — Several hundred 
people have been killed by a typhoon in 
Central Japan, centering upon Nagoya, 
on the Island of Hondo, where a tidal^ 
wave destroyed crops and houses. Sev
eral steamers were sunk and many fish
ermen are missing.

ft 1\\
Woodstock, N. B. Sept 28—Wendall 

Slipp, of Newham and Slipp, druggists, 
is in a dangerous condition after being

This Wonderful Showing of Fine
k •DR. ANGLIN IN

ANDOVER ON
CLARK CASE

C. C. Band fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, 
tonight.

Suits & Topcoats 
$35.2

Maine auto turned a revolver upon him 
and shot him through the side of the 
head. It was said today that even if 
he recovers, it is doubtful if he will ever 
he able to speak again as his pallet as 
well as his jaw was injured. lie was 
conscious long enough this morning to 
make a statement of his business affairs 
for his partner.

It was said today that the first two 
numbers of the license tag Oil the car 
from which the shot came and in which 
there were three men has been learned* 
from Miss Gretchen Smith, who accom
panied Mr. Slipp when the shooting 
took place and who drove the car back 
to Woodstock afterwards. Officers went 
to Houlton, in the hope that information 
would be secured leading to the identity 

MUCH BETTER of the parties. Both police and prohibi-
The condition of Robert Crawford, Bon Og\oers were said today to be con- 

who is ill in the General Public Hospi- vince(1 that the shooting took place when 
tal, was reported this afternoon as be- those in the Maine car believed they

about to be held up by prohibition

I
All ladies intending to do any moie 

Andover, N. B., Sept. 28—Dr. J. V. 1 canning or pickling should consult the 
of the Provinc- ! Appleby ad. on page three. 9 cXAnglin, superintendent _________

lal Hospital, Lancaster, St. John, arrived j c Q Band fairj st. Andrew’s Rink, 
here last evening and this morning be- , (.onjght.
fore Mr. Justice Crocket to determine . --------------
whether or not Newman Clark, charged j Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., have in
with the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell at Rg() ck ad sizes hard coaL ’Phone West 
Grand Falls in March, 1920, is now in- 

and unfit to plead and he tried, 
commenced.

THE STAR
A Maurice Tourneur special for the 

mid-week. “Deep Waters,” a big seven 
reel Paramount production. One of the 
best melodramas of the year.* Usual 
prices. Two shows—at 7 and 8.30. P10—4

Cook with oil and save time, labor and 
money. Per gallon, 28e. In five-gallon 
lots, 27c. Appleby’s Grocery. 9-30

Anniversary service of the Church of 
England Institute will be held in Trin
ity Church this evening.

C. C. Band fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, 
tonight.

Garden party, Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street, 
Thursday, Sept. 29. Supper from 5 to 8.

12203—9—29

17 and 90.wassane
A

ilothes styles that meet with 

luperbly’ tailored garments in all the newest
Fashions that are decidedly smarter- 

the highest favor- 
modes for—Fall and Winter wom.

/ Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

I;.

<'V-BIRTHS
ing much improved.McGILLIVRAY—At the St. John 

.Infirmary on Sept. 28, 1921, to the wife 
of Francis D. McGiliivray, a son.

were 
cr revenue officers. G?1ÔiDSuperior Values

BOY’S FURNISHIN 
FALL CAPS

It is decidedly to your ad- 
visit the Oak Hall

BELMONT
HATS

Canada’s Leader, 
$7.50

UTILITIES BOARD.
A meeting of the Public Utilities Com

mission was held this morning, but only 
routine business was transacted.

Superior Values in
ARMOUR CLAD CLOTHES 

v FOR BOY’S

POLITICAL NEWS , I. 
IN DESPATCHESTRAFFIC CASES

DEATHS Two traffic cases were heard in the
________ _________________  police court this morning. Cornelius

vnw nirw-TTfR Snddenlv in New i McKinney was fined $10 for driving anVON RICOTER^ud^nly, fn New ! truck t a standing street car Forty Hours „ „ . .Stegsatra. ; avsKvsr ; zsr&sstsz sw*
DODGE—InTtlds eft"'on Sept. 28th, I ^ h^the^r^M^way “ T^ tf.s ^ StaTd Rev. MichadCTOrien ofNor- 

*t 196 City line, Mark McDonald Dodge, magistrate said that no policeman, or ton, were present.
aged 3 years and 9 months. even the men who made the law had ------------- - -±________

ALBRIGHT—In Boston, Sept. 27, authority to give anyone the nght_to 
Jjenry F. Albright violate it . 1

Funeral from the residence of his John Ritchie was reported for not 
.brother-in-law, John H. Erb, 210 King displyaing the license tag issued by the 
Xtreet east, on Friday, Sept 30, at half city to public automobiles. The operator 
3>ast two o’clock. of the automobile, Ralph Simmons, in
** charge of the car when the report was

made, was present in court. Policeman 
Storey said Simmons had given htS 
at Ritchie. Simmons said that he 
thought the policeman had asked the 
owner’s name. He added that the license 
tag had not yet come to hand and there
fore he could not display it. The case 

adjourned to have Mr. Ritchie in

Pictou, N. S., Sept 28—(By Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen’s proposal to create a 
grain board, similar to the new defunct 
Canada wheat board, which operated un
der James Stewart of Winnipeg was re
ceived with interest by members of the 
federal house who, with Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, came here today to ; 
speak at the Pictou county exhibition. 
Details of Mr. Meighen’s plan had not 
been received by the time the party 
reached here and for that reason the 
Liberal leader and members of his party 
declared that they would reserve com- ; 
ment until full details were available. |

“However, from what xçe have heard,” ! 
said Hon. Mr. King, “it seems that the 
board now proposed by prime minister 
is almost the same board which the 
government last year, with no immediate- 
election in sight, refused to the farmers 
of western Canada. Since the Meighen 
government’s group on the reins of office ; 
is about to end that looks more like a r 
political Jpromise which Mr. Meighen 
and his colleagues do not expect to carry j 
out.”

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Premier Meighen, 
accompanied by Hon. Messrs. Monty, 
Normand and Belly, will launch their 
campaign in the province of Quebec in 
Montreal in the Monument National on 
next Friday nigMpyt______

NO PARTY BOND IN THE
U. S. VOTE ON TREATIES

DEVOTIONS CLOSED.
The closing of the Devotion of the 

brought to a close in
Easily the best values of the 

Reinforced at elbows, 
knees, seat and pockets. .$15

vantage to 
boys’ shop when outfitting your 
boy for the new season.

Here exclusively inwas season.
St. John.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL j

GAME ON OCEAN
The People CanandWill Buyname

IN MEMORIAM
Record - Smashing Contest— 

12 Started, Only 1 Winner 
When Harbor Reached.

IRONS—In loving memory of our 
■dear mother, Mrs. W. J. Irons, who de
parted this life Sept. 28, 1915.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

CONWAY—In loving memory of Pte. 
Charles Bernard Conway, who was kill
ed in the Battl| of Cambria on Sept. 28, 
1916.

Gone but not forgotten.
MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTERS, BROTHERS.

was
court. If the Stores Give Good Merchandise 

at the Right Price !
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 28—Opening—Wheat, 
Dec. $1.231-2; May, $1.271-8. Com, 
Dec., 511-4; May, 66. Oats, Dec. 37 1-8; 
Dec. 37 1-8; May, 41 1-4.

New York, Sept. 28.—The Goddess of 
Chance appears to have been a most in
dustrious though unbooked passenger 
the French liner Lafayette on its latest 

from Havre to this port. The

on
J

1 voyage
details of the record-smashliig quiet 
game of poker are not easy to get at, but 
it is no secret that a little contest was 
begun at the moment the liner left its 
‘French moorings and that it was con
tinued without interruption, except for 
meals and brief rations of sleep, all the 

the celebrated pond.

deserve ib And that goes forTo get business you have got to 
every dealer in every line, everywhere.

No dealer deserves business who is trying to get profits on last 
It’s not what it cost yesterday—it’s what you can buy

Washington, Sept. 27 — Democratic 
senators in conference today decided that 
the peace treaties with Germany, Aus- 
tria and Hungary were not matters for i 
party action. Individual démocraties, it i 
was said, would be left to follow their ^ 
own judgment in voting on ratifications.

The Démocraties were said to be j 
“widely divided” wjth a larger number 
favoring than opposing ratification. *

I

At Meal year costs, 
it for today.

MARCUS’ is right now doing the biggest 
simply because we forced down the prices of FURNITURE and 
CARPETS to their right values in today s market

AN INSPECTION WILL SURELY CONVINCE YOU

way across 
Twelve good men and true are said to 

have sat in when the first hand was' 
dealt—enough for two tables—but by 
the time the" vessel reached mid-Atla|F 
tic the number had been sufficiently re
duced to permit of a combination of 
forces round one table. Hurricanes and 
high seas failed to break up the little 
gathering. For nine days they played, 
one by one dropping out cleaned out. 
There were just two left when the La
fayette nosed her way Into Neyy York 
harbor. The stakes—well, they are not 
telling. One report has it that the run
ner-up set foot on soil a loser to the tune 
of $1,400. The winner, well, he appar
ently walked down the gangplank with 
the aggregate cash resource? of all his 
eleven playmates.

Time
IN WALL STREET.! Or Any New York, Sept. 26—(10.30)—Lack at 

public interest and further decline of 
German exchange to a new low record 
precipitated additional depreciation of 
prices at the opening of today’s stock 
exchange. Shorts again directed their 
attention mainly to the oils, equipments, 
motors and food specialties. Declines 
extending from substantial fractions to 
1% points attended the early offerings 
of Mexican Petroleum, General Electric,
Baldwin, Pierce ^Vrrow, preferred, and 
American Sugar. Firmness was shown 
by Royal Dutch, General Asphalt, Beth- 

Mrs. George F. Williams, formerly, ]ehem steel> the copper group. Pre- 
Miss Frances Archer, will receive for the ( ]irainary bids for German marks were 
first time since her marriage on Thûrs- ^ M 0.79 ^nts.
day afternoon and evening, Sept. 29, at ▼ from Levis,
her residence, 86 Manawagonish road. Noon Report* Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker,

Mr. and Mrs Frank L. Best, 18 New York Sept. 38-Mexican Petrol- MargaretviUe; gas schrs. Utah and
Chapel street, left for Montreal on Mon- . continued to feature the confusing trom .’ 7" nrand Har_
day evening to visit Mrs. Best’s brother, movements Qf the morning, rallying 1 1-8 Eunice, 33, Ogi vi ,
Charles Colwell. points, reacting as much and making bor; Fanny May, 24, McLellan, from

Mrs. William J. Dunlap and daughter, d Rs ,ose before noon. Equipments, Campobello; Champion, 29, Baxter, from 
Bertha, and Miss Bertie Campbell, ar- gtee,g and motors were under intermit-- MartinS! Casarco No. 10, 11, Butler, 
rived in the city yesterday from Boston, t pressure> Harvester, Chandler, Stud- $ ' Chancy Harbor, 
to visit Mrs. Jennie MiUer. ! ebaker and Crucible losing one of two *■ . _ 90George Giggey of Mattapan, Mass, ,nts Coaiers were heaviest of the I Geared Septemb
is visiting his nephew, Geo. H. Magee, pools endcavored to stimulate bul- 1 Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,
55 Canterbury street. ijsh activity by bringing up some of the for Boston via East port .

Mrs. James L. Sugrue, accompanied more obscure stocks. Corn Products, Schr. Hiram D. McLean, 477, Livmg- 
by her sister, Mrs. B. It. Brown of New- Continental Can, Wells Fargo, Western Btone for New York via Port Chester.- 
castle, returned to the city from Quebec, Un|on and Buris Brothers showed 1 to Schr_ E N. Roberts, 296, Kelson, for 
yesterday. 11-2 points gains. Call money opened at Brooklyn. . .,

Vincent D. McCrossin returned to dve er cent, | Sehr. Morris and Cliff, 126, Anthony,
New York last evening, after spending ------------- . ------------- lfor Lynn. —
some time at his home in the city. For Jobless in U. S. 1 Coastwise—Stmr Glenholme, 125, Mc-

Miss Marion B. Dickson left on the „ o«—Progress of the Kiel, for Spencer’s Island; Empress, 612,rxrws.'rar jssrsss s M*tW te D“to-
‘S&fssif '’£v ktj. c. 572
Raiiinie of Dartmouth who accompanied earlier than had been anticipated, 
their daughter Dorothy part of the way 
to Montreal, where she is at Miss 
Edgar’s School, have returned and were 
accompanied by Mrs. John W. McKean 
of St. John.

Dr. E. J. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan ar
rived home today after tlieir honeymoon 
trip.

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,TimeI

Keep a loaf of Farnham's cake handy for
come in tiredhungry boys and girls when they 

from school or healthy plqy—for your dainty 
five o’clock tea. It stands the test of expert in
spection for both—at meal time or any time.

late SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 28.

Stmr. J. A. McKee, 1374, Unthop,

PERSONALS

Broad Cove Goal 
$11.50

For this week-end we offer

I

38c. lb.Pound Cake 
Genoa Cake We can now supply you with your winter requirements

sharp reduction in price.in frhia. splendid domestic fuel at a

$11.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we sell only tor 
cash.

This special low price enables you to do 
aWay with the worry and fuss of home baking, 
and is therefore especially good news for the 
housewife.

Telephone orders receive prontipt and 
ful attention. ’Phone Main 889.

t
*

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
Board of Trade Buildingcare-

FARNHAM’S BAKERY Montreal from Newcastle-on-Tyne on Trapper sailed from Glasgow for Mon-
c““"“ C~d" CUIT • sailed

sailed ' this morning for Lynn, Mass. This
sel was forced to put in here a week ago 
i.n account or rough weather and some 
of her masts and rigging had to be re
paired.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 27—Ard, str Precorion, 

Glasgow.13 Waterloo Street rived at Montreal from Glasgow ves-September 25; Canadian Fisher 
from Belize for Montreal on September 
24, Canadian Harvester sailed from Bar- 
badoes for Montreal on September 24,
Canadian Otter sailed from Vera Cruz 
for Montreal on September 25; Cana-
Montreal1"*on SeptemW^^CaTadhm Halifax Echo: Mrs. Matilda Harme, 
Rover arrived at Vancouver from San of Norton, N. B„ announces the engage- 

FOREIGN PORTS. Francisco on September 24; Canadian ment of ter.daughter Mildred Irene,^
New York, Sept 27 -Ard, sirs George Sealer arrived at Montreal from St. j Donald \ ,ro'i ™ White’and MrZ Washington, Bremen mil Southampton; John’s on September 24; CanadianLfax son “f Hon- Jushce White aml Mr£ 

Frederick VIH, Copenhagen; Estonia, Seigneur arrived at Bremerhaven from!White of Sussex The marriage is to 
Frederics vm, P * Montreal on September 19; Canadian |take place in October.

- : BRITISH PORTS.
] Plymouth, Sept 27—Ard, str Kroon- 

land, New York. ’
Rotterdam, Sept 27—Ard, s*r Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York.
Newport, Eng., Sept. 27—Sid, str Bilb- 

ster, Montreal.
Hartlepool, Sept 26—Sid, str Ebergen. 

Montreal.

D-DChesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

ENGAGEMENT.

JUDGMENT FOR BANK
Fredericton, Sept. 28—In the Court of ( 

Kings Bench today, judgment was given 
for the Dominion Bank in a case against 
Z. W. Doody, Victoria county, on a 

i promissory. The judgment is for prin
cipal and interest; This was one of sev
eral notes given by farmers for fertilizer 

I nnd discounted by the bank. Other sim
ilar actions may follow.

Settlement in the cases of Reuben 
Kennedy vs. G. Spafford Barker and 
Alice Jewett vs. W. J. Scott was an
nounced.

The condition of Judge Wilson shows 
little change.

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

AT REDUCED PRICES. Danzig. „
Hamburg, Sept 23—Ard, str Mongolia,

New York.
Now is the tune to secure bar geins while the stock «

assortment of a)l kinds of rumi-
com*4 MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Manchester for St. John on 
September 26. She is due in port about 
October 10. She will sail from here for 
Philadelphia. Furness Withy & Com
pany are local agents.

The steamer Glendoyle sailed early 
tliis morning for New York via Boston.

The steamer Commodore Rawlins ar
rived this morning from Baltimore.

The steamer Manchester Port arrived 
at Montreal from Manchester on Septem
ber 24. The steamer Manchester Cor
poration sailed from Montreal for Man
chester on September 24. Furness 

I withy & Company are local agents. 
Stmr Canadian Adventn** arrived at

Boys and Girlsi
pletc. Come m and 
turc, etc.

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds. Electric Lamps, at Bargains.

see our

m need

NAP.sjB
L

M,
: SNAPMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 28—The local stock 
market during the first half hour this 
morning was quiet and uninteresting. 
Dominion Steel sold at its clasing figure, 
27, as did also National Breweries at 
521-2. A small amount of Quebec Rail
way changed hands at 241-2. Other 
leaders did not appear during the early

No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you clean 

**Ü5£PT,C„|| the kiddies’ hands and 
^WD CLfAHiJJ knees with Snap.

71 For Sale Everywhere

See our windows. D. BOYANER
AMLAND BROS., LTD. Optometrists 

1 ! 1 Charlotte Street j

19 Waterloo Street
trading.

\

L J



34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109
Comer City Road and Stanley Street 

-Phone 4261

The Quality of Our Goods and 
Prices Can’t be Beat.

98 lb bag Robin Hood flour $5.20 
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$5.20 
98 lb bag Canada Best pastry

$4.95
24 lb bag Robin Hood flour $1.39 
24 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$1.39 
24 lb bag Canada Best flour $ 1.30 
Best small picnic hams (mild 

cured) only
2 lbs best boneless codfish... 3c 
XXX Vinegar, a gallon .... 5 c 
Best pickling spices, a lb.. . . 5 c
1 lb block pure lard.............. 2c 1
1 lb block best shortening ..18c 
Finest creamery butter, a lb. 48c 
Strictly fresh eggs, a doz. . . ,45c 
Red Clover salmon, a tin. . ,22c 
1 1 oz. pkg Seedless Raisins 22c
1 I oz. pkg Seeded Raisins, ,20c 
Clear fat pork, a lb
2 qts. small white beans. . . ,2 7c
5 lbs best onions................
Com, per tin........................
Peas, per tin .....................
Tomatoes, per tin (large)
Plums, per tin ...............................25c
Red Clover Tea, a lb., only 46c 
Finest’Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. 34c 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada 

tea, a pound
Best shredded cocoanut, a lb. 3nc
Best bulk cocoa, a lb................. 19c
2 pkgs cornstarch . . .
2 pkgs. matches (15c. size) 23c.
Little Beauty brooms.............. c
5 rolls Toilet paper................... c
4 lb. tin pure raspberry or 

strawberry jam ....
4 lb. tin pure fmit jam
Best white potatoes, a peck 39c

Goods delivered to all parta 
of the city.

flour

24c lb

20c

25c
15c
17c
18c

,50c

LJC

85c
88c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St.

’Phone M. 1630

We buy for less, we sell for 
less and save our customers REAL 
MONEY.
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.

only........................................
Choice Roll Bacon per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 43c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon ..............................■ •
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margar-

,22c
30c

35c

23cine
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........22c
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..18c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper for 
Com Flakes per pkg. only ..10c 
Regular 35c pkg Rolled Oats 28c 
Largfe Bottle Mustard Pickles 25c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham for. . . ,25c 
Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb. 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per

lb. print ..................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.. . . 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb. . . 

oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ..................................

1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apri-

25c

25c

25ccot.........................................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam............. .v..........................29c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . . .69c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam
6 cakes White Naptha or Com

fort Soap .............
5 cakes Laundry Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar .............................
24 lb. bag of Canada Best

Flour.....................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour.....................................

79c

45c
25c

$8.89

1.30

1 35
98 lb bag Canada Best Floui 5.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour..................................... ' 3
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 

peck from 25c. up.
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 

barrel, from $1.75 up.
Order?, delivered in Gty, West Side, 

FairviVe. East St. John and Glen Fy.is.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money 

cheerfully refunded

SWISS IS WINNER.

Brussels, Sept. 28—lM|h#ai#RTnibnt- 
ster, a Swiss aeronaut, has been an
nounced officially the winner of the In
ternational balloon race for the James 
Gordon Bennett trophy. He made 7G6 
kilometers. Henry Spencer, of England, 
was second, with 667 and Ralph Upson, 
of the U. S., third, with 664.

DYKEMANS

\

/

work to such an extent that the chasm 
would close. He regretted that men 
inclined to allow their wives to attend 
to the work of the church.

Rev. Murdock MacKenzie, moderator 
of the assembly in 1913, a Honan Mis
sionary said that China had scarcely 
torn itself from thraldom of the vicious 

and sinister

were

opium traffic when a new 
cuise, in the form fo Canadian and 
American whiskey, fell on that people, 
and was confining with alarming pro
gress, to sap the moral fibre of thousands 
of them.

fPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street,
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of 'city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-*22.Dining room service.

Robertson’s
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

WE WIN
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin- 
hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ...................................................

24 lb. Bag .............................................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour .......................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour..................... ..
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...................
5 lbs. Choice Onions .........................
Choice Picnic Hams, lb.....................
Creamerey Butter, 1 lb block .....
1 lb. Tin Criseo ..................................
JJ oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins ........
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
15 oz. pkg. Currants .............
Peeled Peaches, pkg...................
2 pkgs. for ...........................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Red Clover Tea, lb....................... •.. • •
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea,

lb............................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ...........
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .......................
2 Bottles. Household Ammonia ..
3 lbs. Pearl Barley ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap .................
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap ..
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .......................  25c
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch . .............
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ..
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .
2 Tins Peas ..............................
2 Tins Tomatoes .................
Corn ............................................
4 Tins Sardines ...................
Large Tin Jutland Sardines 
2 Tins Norweigian Sardines
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...........
6 lb. Pail Mince Meat...........
Red Clover Salmon ...............
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes ...........23c
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour . 20c pkg
Little Beauty Brooms for ............... 75c
Perfect Seal Jars, qts..............  $1.65 doz.
Perfect Seal Jars, pts.............. $1-50 doz.

$505
$1.45
$5.!5
$1.40

35c
25c
25c
49c

$2.10
22c
20c
26c

.........20c
18c

... 35c
35c

. 49c

50c
70c
25c

. 20c
25c

. 25c
25c

.. 25c

25c
25c

. 25c
25c
35c
35c
35c

15c tin 
.... 25c

15c
35c
50c

$135
23c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Gold mg Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

86 Prince Edward St 'Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

98 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $530 
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50 
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98 
10 lbs- Finest Gran. Sugar...
5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Jell-O ................. :....
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market.
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.
Lamb roast from ..................... 18c. to 25c.
Pork Roasts ...........................
Choice Western Com Beef

All kinds of vegetables. Give us a 
trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

95c.
25c.
25c.

.,. 25c.

28c.
18c. lb.

$1.70 doz.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings....9c- and 12c.
Best Pickling Vinegar...................
Pure Pickling Spices ...................
Best New Onions.................6 lbs.
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour ...........
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea ........
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada '
3 lb. can Shortening .....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder. .
Good Brooms ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

25c

35c

45c

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M.SI 6 Main SL

Smart and Practical
Fall Overcoats

TEA AND BREAKFAST WAREv LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. ----------IN----------

Blue Ho wo China !i All ladies intending to do any mort 
lining or pickling should consult the

9-30Appleby ad. on page 3

We now have a complete stock of this 
Popular Pattern

The greatest variety in wool and 
shaker blankets, comfortables and pil
lows. For less money at Bassen’s, It, 
16, 18 Charlotte street.

Cook with oil and save time, labor and 
money. Pe gallon, 28c. In five-gallon 
lots, 27c. ppleby’s Grocery. 9-30

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS. 
Don’t throw away your old boots; we 

dye them and make them good as new. 
Imperial Cigar Store, comer King and 
Charlotte street.

You want style as well as 
warmth and comfort in your Fall 
Overcoat.

Gilmpur Overcoats are smart 
and practical. They are made of 
the favorite coat materials of the 
season and arc tailored in a var
iety of styles.

You will surely appreciate the 
excellent quality of these coats 
and the reasonable prices at which 

marked. Come in and 
them over.

9—29 !

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78-85 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 388. they

look
are

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. $17.50 to $40.00Open 9 a. m. -12193-9-30

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS.
Don’t throw away your old boots; we Roman Catholic, as he left instructions 

dye them and make them good as new that his funeral take place at the Jesuit 
Imperial Cigar Store, comer King and Church, Mount street, Mayfair, where

____ / Charlotte streets. 12193-9-30 j Father Bernard Vaughan is stationed,
\ ----------------- land that lie be buried in the Catholic
A Do all yonr shopping at Bassen’s, 14, section of Kensal Green cemetery. lie 

18-Charlotte street 9—29 never admitted he was a Jew and was,
i ----------------- | as far as is known, never associated
V Garden party, Provincial Memorial with any religious communion.
'Home for Children, Wright street,] With a bullet wound in his face,

12203-9-29 thought to have been inflicted by an 
■occupant of a rum-running car, Wendell 

SAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS. |SLipp, formerly of St. John, was driven 
Don’t throw away your old boots; we .back to Woodstock last evening by a 

dye them and make them good as new young woman friend with whom he had 
* Imperial Cigar Store, corner King and been driving in the Plymouth road, just

12193-9-30 outside of Woodstock. When he reached 
I the town Slipp was unconscious and was 

Men’s and boys pants, overalls, taken to the. hospital. It is not thought 
sweaters and all vour fall needs. For ’that his injury will prove fatal. It is 
less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- j supposed that the party who shot at 
lotte street 9—Slipp thought his car contained officers.

No arrests have been made in the case. 
The car bore a Maine license tag.

GILMOUR'S
68 KING ST.

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.

Pickling SeasonThursday, Sept. 29.

Here We Are Again !
Charlotte streets.

39c.Green Tomatoes, per peck 
Choice Silverskin Onions
New Cider Vinegar, per gal............. 39c.
Whole Pickling Spices, per lb.......  33c-

! Ripe Tomatoes, per 5 lb. basket... 17c. 
! Pickling Cucumbers... 2c. each 21c. doz.

... 43c.

5 lbs. 25c.

Garden party, Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children, Wright street,

12203-9-29 SUFFERS LONG FROM BITE.

Farmer Poisoned by Insect 27 Years 
Ago Still Feels Effects.

Crab Apples, per peck 
Best Cooking Apples, per peck.... 33c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt
Potato Onions, per lb..............
Red or Green Peppers, per lb..........33c-
Cauliflower, Celery, Pumpkins, Squash. 

Orders delivered promptly.

Thursday, Sept. 29.

WEST END FAIR.
Fair in aid of building fund and or

phans opens in Carleton Curling Rink 
Thursday, 29th inst. Door prizes every 
night. Country store a specialty.

12210—9—30

23c.
19c.

Middleton, N. Y., Sept. 28— Bitten 
the neck by a poisonous insect 

twenty-seven years ago, Henry Graff, a 
well-known farmer near Jeffersonville, 
Sullivan County, is again suffering 
severely form the effects of the bite due 
to a wasting of the tissues of hands, 
face and neck.

It was necessary to amputate the 
thumb of one of Graff’s hands and the 
little finger of the other hand four years 
ago. Physicians say the poison germs 
still remain in his system, reappearing 
at intervals of several years, when he 
suffers excruciating pain for weeks.

on

MQRNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Appleby’s GroceryOpinion in Ottawa during the last 

few days has veered to December 5 
as the date of the coming Dominion 
election and there is even talk that the 
date may be a week later. Hon. C. C. 
Ball an true's statement in Montreal, when 
he said it would be “some months” be
fore an election is held is causing con
siderable debate at the capital.

To the surprise of his London friends 
the wealthy Sir Ernest Cassel died a

Main 4256
Close J1-30 p. m.Open 6,30 a.m.

*The WantUSE 0RPHANA6E FAIRAd WaP
DAILY WEWSIETTER

LIUUUUUUWU St. John, N. B., Sept. 28, 1921. 
To the Protestants of N. B.:

Greetings:—
The campaign is beginning to open 

up. Several members of our committee 
visited St. Martins on Monday evening, 
where a public appeal was made in in
terest of the orphanage work; later a 
visit was made to one of the local lodges, 

i where a further appeal was put forth. A 
number of season tickets were left for 

1 sale with one of the leading merchants,
1 Mr. Reuben McLeod. There were also a 
i number of visitors from Great Salmon 
river, among them Mr. Robert Crossman, 
who kindly consented to sell tibkets at 
that place. We look for a lot of per
sonal contributions from these places. 
What wide-awake community shall we 
hear from next? 

i (visit from the committee; get busy at 
j once^-one good volunteer is worth a 
dozen pressed men. Those willing to 
assist, drop us a line at once. Donations 
of any kind will be welcomed.

Season tickets at $1 each, six for $5, 
good for admission, also chance to win 

automobile (1922 Chevrolet), 
sleigh. Buy one or more books and re
sell. A splendid means of contributing 
to a worthy cause at no expense.

Meeting of executive, advertising and 
solicitation committees at 7.30. General 

1 committee at 8 p.m. tonight.
JAS. E. ARTHURS, 

Secretary.
Box 12, City.

IMJL
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gj Complete Information on PastryCooK$ooK
The famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book strips pastry making of its 
mystery—indispensable to the housewife eager to excel. Tells all 
about pastry, tarts, puffs, patties, whole pages of pie recipes, etc. 

,t Brings you the FIVE ROSES experience of over a quarter century 
plus the best selected recipes of thousands of successful FIVE 
ROSES users. Full of notes, pointers, useful wrinkles. So 
essential to good housekeeping that already over 500,000 women 
have written for this 144-page manual. Sent for 40c. in stamps. Do not wait for a
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RELIGION IN

EVERY DAY WORK
to ;

Address by Rev. C. W. Gor
don — Liquor Supplanting 
Drug in China.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28—Rev. C. W. 

Gordon (Ralph Connor) moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of Canada in a speech last 
night declared that the work of the 
Lord and church work were different 
things. The church must find a way to 
close the chasm between the one re
ligious day and the six days which are 
spent in ordinary work. The church 
should bring religion into every day
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WE HAD NO IDEA
there would be such a

demand for our
» tt TRAP your favourite filling in a FIVE ROSES crust. 
W Serve a pie that solidly satisfies without taxing the
digestion.
In the lively, close-grained flakiness that melts away on the tongue 
1 tn y, of FIV£ ROSEg flour 18 readily perceived.

ience attests its value in pie crust, puff paste

S Whole Wheat
BREAD

ms,»
tip, the presence

7I’MOver 32 years’ expe 
and the so-called difficult things.
You who have so successfully used FI VE ROSES flour in bread, cakes, 
puddings and other culinary triumphs, try it now in pies and pastry.

& Especially good for inva
lids and for growing 
children

Order through your 
grocer direct.

1

I -zcjClVAS^l
FI7E ROSES BRINGS ECONOMY

With the same amount of shortening and water, simply be*"“? 
of its uncommon strength, you use at least one-fifth less flour.

Robinson’s, Ltd.CANADATHE WOODS MILLING COMPANY LIMITEDLAKE OF
M

Bakers
109 Main St, 173 Union StRO I Try it Once—Use it AlwaysI Yarmouth Creamery Butter

I FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
FOR BREADS - CAKES - PUDDINGS - PASTRIES

Brings Out the Best
In Your Complexion
PoMpéiaiv^
1 Instant Dewitjr X\
Preparations

Beauty Powder 
60c.

Use Them 

Together
Day Cream,

60c. gb
Night Cream, for

50c. Very Best 

Results.Massage . 60c. 

Talcum . .30c. 

Rouge .. .60c.

ter

WASSONS 2 STORES
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LEATHER GOODS
Have just opened a splen

did line of Ladies Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which we 
are offering at very reason
able prices.fj

When purchasing baggage 
for that trip of yours, don’t 
forget to call and examine 
our large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

The Largest Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

POOR DOCUMENT
:

M C 2 0 3 5
J

4$ j

423Magee’s, Main St.
Phone M. 355 

$1.60Pickling Cucumbers, a hundred...........

Large Cucumbers, per dozen...................

Green Tomotoes, per peck..................... ..

Ripe Tomatoes, per lb................................

Crabapples, per peck........................

Citron, large size, each...............................

Unions, Celery and Peppers.

25c

33c

4c
40c

25c

9—30
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MAY MlLIGHTER VEIN.
A Long Fir ewe VL

George, who lives In London, hap
pened to meet the vicar >f his native 
parish the other day. He asked after I 
some of his acquaintances.

“And eld Mr. Jones,” he asked; j 
“have you seen him lately?”

I The vicar shook his head. “I shall
never seee him again," he answered, , , ,, T1 -,
slowly. “Mr. joncs has gone to Heaven. Request Ol the xVUlW&ymen,

Though Conciliation Chair-1 
Favors Open Meet-

m&g gogptafl tlhn— ^tar

The Call of the OpenST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 28,1921.

i

When the days begin to have that fall tang 
—when the leaves are turning brown—right 

_ then you feel that impulse to get where the
big fellows are—moose, deer, caribou or bear according to your choice oi locality.

Dependable, accurate ammunition is essential 
to the success of your hunting trip and in this 

Sporting Department offers you tfye holi
est grades in the kinds you need.

I Man’s New Vocation.
Two modern women Sat smoking and :

| playing poler in a wbisky-and-soda club 
“How’s y pur husband," said the first : 

one, emitting a cloud of smoke.
“Slowly mending," retorted hie other, , , ,

holding her cocktail up to the light. Montreal, Sept. 28—Many leaders and
Choosing a house of commons is not The country was led to expect thgt •‘Slowly mending- Why, I didn’t know representatives of several great railway

by laws of their own making, for the in Portage la Frame yesterday. The _________ jt ^ anticipated that the enqûiry will
safet\ and welfare of the state. Tne country today learns that the speech A Ready Answer be private, although Mr. Justice M.ic-

, .' ,,niTeTS-i There is always a reasserted the tariff as the issue, pic-1 An Irish waiter named Kenny was Lennan, chairman, said yesterday the
duty is universal, lbere is ai y ............. noted for h|s ready wit. A party of proceedings would be open They
danger that in the eagerness for a party tured the Liberals and Farmers as a genQemen wbo were staying at the hotel should be,” he said, “as they affect 85,-.

, .. , siimificance of an menace to the welfare of Canada, and heard of Kenr.v’s wit, and one of them ‘ 000 men and about 150 women-triumph the larger significance ot an menace m ue a t made a bet that he would say some- ' S. N. Berry, senior vice chairman of
election may be overlooked. In the omitted altogether any reply to the lhi that Kenny couldn’t answer at the Order of Railway Conductors, and

—a. - »—- w <**.... T.... .. ™ 3-£ ztvssz zsxrSi
would be fatal to the cause of and autocratic methods made against The one who made the bet took hpld that the railwaymen would request a

the government. The speech may well qf tlte bottle and commenced tp open private hearing.
be answered in the words of Hon. Mac- It. The cork came out with a “bang” The conciliation board, which will en-

v— ». ■* -sjrjvMirsfs.... » sas tWe quote from a report of Id* i p , » ' Grand Trunk and the Toronto, Hamil-
Kennv took the cork out of his mouth ton and Buffalo railways was applied

“The real issue was whether Canada and replied: “No; but it’s the way to f°r by the employes of all these Unes.
■ was to return a discredited government Kil-Kenny.’

man
ings.

THE PREMIER'S SPEECHA GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY.

oura solemn

I

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
y

ties it
good government if the candidates were

than that
Every Month Brings a Need 

for Paint
APRILMAR...f+Jk FED.chosen for any other reason

of character, upon whose
::;r

:athey were men gow.
integrity as well as their ability and remarks: 
breadth of outlook the people could rely.

JUNI5 AUfrJULYMAY

exterior

: .... i r:v —
DEC.Canada is a country of great distances 

and diversified interests, with people of 
different racial origin. Many 
pie are new to the country 
miliar with its history and traditions- 
It is a growing country, with Urge prob
lems in relation to its development 
east the west and the central area have 
each their own problems and ambitions. 
Today the country bears the burden of 
g. great war debt It has a railway 
problem that challenges the most alert 
minds. There is widespread unemploy
ment The people are very heavily tax
ed. Trade has been languishing here as 
in other countries. In short, the next 
house of commons will face a task of 
great proportions, calling for the com
bated wisdom of the ablest men from 

section of the country.

ini
SEPT.

or have a government which was 
: touch with the people in handling the

Reasonings.
“Noah,” wrote the hoy in his cpm- 

vast problems of getting Canada "back • position, “was one of the most kind- 
to normal. The present huge expendi- . hearted of men-”
tore and indebtedness must’be reduced, ! ^^,,40 you know he was kind- 
Mr. King declared, ampin that way only j ** 
could the cost of living be brought back Washington Star, 
to something like a pre-war basis. High 
taxation meant high costs of living, and 
taxation could only be reduced by cut
ring down national expenditures- The 
Meighen government had shown itself 
unwilling and incapable of cutting down 
expenditure and the demand of the peo
ple foi a change for the better could be 
heard throughout tfie whole country, j Paris, and in a short time it was seen 
In this time of peace, war time divisions that an entire block of the store would
— °”r** "*■tsf.sss
Atlantic to the Pacific was needed to;to another block The block in which 
cqd war time extravagance and auto- ! the fire originated was recently built, 
eraey and bring about economy, true 
democracy and good will to alt”

Mr. Meighen is particularly fluent in ! 
debouncing all who do not see eye to: 
eye with him. He sait) at Portage la 
Pratie:

“What kind of a government, then, 
do you ihink you would vqte for it you 
voted against the present administra
tion? Nobody knows. It would he a 
discordant repercussion of log-rolling 
groups in which each group wo.uld have 
to betray the electors who supported it, 
and out of which no policy could be 
evolved based on any principle whatever.
It would mean only a temporary triumph 
for chicanery, a fleeting victory for in
fidelity and the prostitution of trust."

Does Mr. Meighen expect the people

ers are
^TwTa special patot or varnish for every interior or 
lob We will be gladto recommend the kind best suited o y 
need. Come in and talk it over with us- v

SHits peo-
id unfa- MÊÊ£&DEFENCE IN THE HOW ABOUT GLASS?Because he was so fond of animals.”— “Save the surface and 

you saveThe •windows and storm sashes ready for win-■ v! all.” Are you getting your 
ter? Ask us for prices.

FISHER, 25 Germain St.GREAT PARIS FIRE Paint & Varnish.

EMERSON & GUNSSPORTING GOODSProsecution Closed Without 
Calling of Chief Witness, 
Mrs. Delmont, to the Stand.

RIFLES
Paris, Sept. 28.—Fire broke opt this 

morning m the Magasin Au Printemps, 
one of the largest department stores in

INVESTMENTS INSan Francisco, Sept. 28—The defence 
ip the preliminary hearing of Roscoe Ar- 
buckle, charged Wtth the murder of Miss ; 
Virgina Rappe, announced that it was. 
prepared to begin its effort to clear the ; 
motion picture comedian when Police ^ 
Judge Lazarus’ court resumed late today. ;

The prosecution completed its presen- ! 
tation of evidence yesterday without j 
having called Mrs. B. M. Delmont, com- ! 

■ plaining witness. This move took the 
I defence by surprise. ■
! When Assistant District Attorney Isa- | 

High Tide.... 8.29 Low Tide.... 2.12; dore Golden told the court that Mrs.
Sun Rises.... 6.29 Sun Sets........ 6.05 Delmont would not be summoned by the

prosecution, Frank Dominguez, Ar- 
bnckle’s chief counsel demanded that she 
be produced “in the interests of teuth j 
and justice.”

“We demand that Mrs. Delmont be 
put on the stand, that we may cross ex
amine her. She is the person who swore 

MARINE NOTES. tp the warrant. Sh* is the chief witness.
The steamer Glandoyle sailed last eve- I never heard of a çgse in which the com

ping for New York in ballast. plainant was not produced.”
The steamer Oakaloosa left St John’s, Judge Lazarus told the prosecution it 

Nfld, yesterday in tow of the steamer was not necessary to have Mrs. Delmont 
Monroe for Halifax on the way to Bos- ; testify but warned that they were risk- 

to accept this as a truthful portrayal of | ton, where the vessels, both H. S. Ship- j ing the chance of having the complaint 
what would happen if men like Hon. I ping Board craft, will tie up after mi- | dismissed., Later he denied a motion 
Mackenzie King, Hon. W- S. Fielding loading. The Oakaloosa’s engines broke of the defence to quash the charge 
,n, <j. T r , • down at sea, and the Monroe towed her against the screen comedian and thenand Sir Lomer Gouin were given con- t<) John>’ court adjourned until late this morning.
trol of affairs at Ottawa? What hap- ------------ - --------------- Should Judge Lazarus decide that the
pened when the Liberals came into pow- MANY RFSOT TJTTONS comedian be freed of the murder charge, 
er in 1896? The country entered upon 1 ^ ^ 1 will face a charge of manslaughter.

’ -------- , There is also a possibility that Ar-
ap unexampled era of national prosper- of Interest Defilt with buckle will be prosecuted for alleged Ho-
ity and development, which would have ^ . ! lation of the prohibition law.
continued but that sir wufrid Laurier by National Catholic Labor l
was defeated by a flag-waving cam- Union

i paign which diverted public attention 
from the real issues. Today a similar 
campaign is being waged, but the peo
ple today are not deceived. They have 
had a severe lesson, for apart from the 
havoc of the war the country has been

FURSf- s

It is ofevery
the greatest importance that the party 
in opposition as well as the government 
be made up of such men, since their

Can and should always be one of the most satisfying invest- 
Disappointments sometimes follow the purchase of: „ --------------

! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 28. 
i A.M.

ments. 
furs.P.M. Furs manufactured and sold in this establishment are 
known to thousands of our customers as “Reliable Furs an 
the name is well chosen. They do not disappoint the 

purchaser. They

aid materiallymature judgment may 
zin shaping useful legislation, and serve

valuable safeguard in all matters PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed.

as a
of national concern. When WÇ give 
thought to all these matters and ask

guaranteed.are

MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDTuesday, Sept 27, 
Str Qlendoyle, 1683, for New York. D. St- John, N, B.ourselves how some of those who are Master Furriers Since 1859,

mentioned as possible candidates mea- 
to the requirements, it is notsure up

too much to say that there is room for 
improvement. The house of commons 
should not be a place for small men, or 
a fighting ground of class interests con
tinually at each other’s throats, but the 
resort of earnest statesmen giving of

Complete
SatisfactionDYKEOTSThe

Store of

Tir8©®iîBini© s outil FBirae Seing©
Dresses

their best to the service of their country.

AND THE COUNTRY PAYS
Referring to the fact that Premier 

Meighen has twenty colleagues in the ( 
cabinet, an Ottawa letter says:

“Our rulers are growing even more 
rapidly than the population. The Unit
ed States with twelve times our popq- 

cabinet of

GIVEN Î0 YEARS 
i AND 40 LASHES

f

FROMmoderately PRICED
$18.50 to $65.00

FEATURES YOU’LL FIND

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Government and 
private employment bureaux were scored 
by several delegates at last night’s ses
sion of the National Catholic Union.
Statements were made to the effect that 

j government employment bureaux
misgoverned and is bearing burdens that j constituted in the interests of the big

S««» Sentence for Two
the reins of power. The people must j'’'Tresolutiou asking the government Young Men Who Assault-
turn again to the Liberals for the policy I to pass a law td compel newspapers to g(J Aged Fftrrper.
which will lighten 'their burdens and re- | publish the n^nçs qf their owners and

shareholders was adopted.
The appointment of fair wage inspec-

lotion gets along with a 
twelve; if they had as many cabinet 
ministers to the population as Canada 

would have 262. Leaving out

• •
were

has they
the president, who corresponds to our 
governor general and premier combined, 
the salaries of the United States cabinet 
total but $182,009, whereas ours amount 
to $243,000 a year. Including the presi
dent, the combined salaries qf the Unit
ed States cabinet amount to $207,000 a 

whereas, including the governor

New Sire Braiding,

row after row-

Watch for the new sleeve.

Many show the

bottom of satin

ribbon trimmed dresses

are good also.

Handsomely trimmed 

with beads and

store prosperity to the country.
. . . .... , „ „ Windsor, Ont., Sept. 28—Imposing the

tors by the municipalities along the lines ; most severe penalty for assault in the 
of the fair wage officer system of the t history of the Essex County Court, 
federal department of labor was em- judge j. j. Coughlin, at Sandwich 
bodied in another resolution. Saturday afternoon, sentenced Louis

Unsanitary conditions said to e*ist in Moril, 23 years old, and Walter Good- 
certain textile factories of the Province child 24, both of Amherstburg, to 10 
of Quebec carpe in for criticism. | years> imprisonment in Kingston Peni- j

On the unemploymept question a reso- tentiary Each man is also to receive 
lution urged the federal and provincial ' 40 lasheS) a]i to be given at one time, 
governments apd municipalities to up- | -phis is the first time, according to 
dertake immediately not only necessary . R L Brackin, K. C., special prosecu- 

ibut useful public works. Other résolu- tor_ that lashes have been imposed for j 
’ tions recommended to the Quebec gov- : assault since an amendment to the Crim- 
ernment the passage of a law to suppress inal Code was made last year, by which 1 
theatres open after midnight, and a law courts can order lashing in the event the 
forbidding admission of all children un- . assault is considered seriops enough, 
der sixteen years of age to moving pic- Morlp, who wore the uniform of the 
tares, whether accompanied by their United States army, and Goodchild, 
parepts or opt. broke into the home of John Glee,

farmer, 69 years old, pear Amherstburg, 
the night of August 7. At the point 
of pistols they Compelled the aged 
to show them where he had stored one 

of liquor. They thep hapeuffed him 
. and dragged him into a barn while using 
! the butts of their weapons on his bare

year,
geperal, whose salary should be included 
if the presidepfs is, our salary bill for 
ministerial service is no less than $293,- 
000 a year. And yet there are some 
people who can’t understand why the 
taxes are so high.”

Mr. Oliver, the 
premier of British Columbia, says the 
Dominion tax of “one dollar and six 
hits” a bottle on whiskey is taking from 
the people of his province many millions 
a year. If this statement is well found-

M out real Gazette:

^ a ed there is an easy remedy. The British
' r** Abu -* — j Columbians should stop drinking whis

key, keep both the price and the tax in 
their pockets, and spoil the government’s 

! scheme.
In an advertisement in the Standard 

the opponents of prohibition tell us that j 
if we will only relax our laws so that 
they can get booze when they want it 
a “desirable class of Americans” will 

into this province, to “swell oqr

TRICQTINE DRESSES 

Of exceptional style 

apd at

♦ <i> » » embroidery.I
There are eleven lawyers in the 

Meighen cabinet- Mr. Meighen seems 
to have realized the need of spell-bind
ers to make the best of a very bad case.

You'll see many.pour
population and promote industry and 
commerce.” 
promote would b6 that which - the pro
vince can best do without, and which 
will receive another long-deserved blow

MANSLAUGHTER 
IN FATHER'S CASE;

SON IS FREED
manTbq industry they wopld $21.00 to $31.00

Guarantee, of Course.case
FIVE YEARS FOR 

HOLD UP OF A
BANK AGENT

Montreal, Sept. 28—A jury yesterday head, 
afternoon found A delaird Tessjer guilty ; In finding the men guilty, Judge 
of mens laugh ter in connection with the Coughlin said thpt hp was convinced that 
death of Albert John Smith, who died only a severe sentence, including lashes 
from a fractured skull caused by blows ■ to be administered, all at one time, would 
struck with a hammer by Tessier during : act as a warning in the border county, 
an altercation on July 16. ; Feeling in Amherstburg and South

Both Adelalrd Tessier and his son, Essex ran so high against Morin and 
Lionel were charged with murdering Goodchild that a fund of several 

Montreal, Sept. 28—J. A., aligs Paul biniih but Lionel was altogether freed thousand dollars was raised to em- - 
Lareau, was sentenced yesterday to five uf this charge yesterday by the same jury ploy special counsel for the prosecu- ! 
years in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary | whjch reduced the capital charge |n the tion. Barrister Bracklin was allowed 
on a charge of robbery with violence ip i (MSe 0f the father to one of manslaughter to appear o nfcehalf of the Crown only
connection with a hold-up of a Canadian --------------■ -------- :----- after spirited protests by Barrister F. C.
Bank of Commerce agent on the Cham- -j-qM MOORE TO LEAVE Kerby that the case must be conducted Montreal Gazette :—On behalf of the obtainable in the large cities it is
bly r°^r 2lvLwUh l,n3,î°in THIS WEEK FOR GENEVA by Crown Attorney Urquhart had been J of Chicago the demand lias questionable if the average wage the
rhPrd°“he^ksTf%hTtL$t811^ ottawa, Sept 28— ( Canadian Press)- ------------- Zn m Se that they shall be given work
four accomplices are still at large. Tom M«m, president of the Trades and CHARGES EFFORTS TO or an allowance from the National gov- Unemplo) ment at

Labor Congress of Canada, will sail on FRIGHTEN WITNESS ;
Friday morning from Montreal un the
steamer Minnedosa, to attend an interna- Chicago, Sept. 28—U. S. District At- ! 
tional labor conference in Geneva up- torney Clyne announces that he has pos
ter the auspices of the League of Na- itive information that police sergeants 
tions. Hç will attend as' workers’ dele- and patrolmen have been a tempting to 
gate for Canada. Arthur Martel of intimidate witnesses called before him 
Montreal, vice-president of the congress, for examination in connection with al- 
will go with him as technical adviser. leged liquor deals in which it is alleged 

----------- i v*— •------------- policemen have been involved.

on October 10.
<*>«>€><&

The Quebec liquor law has been held 
up by the opponents of prohibition as 
the acme of perfection. The Quebec 
government, however, has just made 
regulations abolishing the bar and pro
hibiting singing, dancing or music in 
taverns. It has been discovered that the 
traffic must be regulated more and mere. 
In due time Quebec will learn that noth
ing short of prohibition will suffice.

F. A. DYKEMAN i CO.Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Man was Robbed of $1,311.

become a profession- It seems to have 
become such in some of the London 
boroughs, and is bankrupting the rate
payers.

eminent of $20 a week. The sum i> 
a considerable one. In spite of the high

THE NEW PROFESSION.

Are breakers of street car windows to 
V given the impression that it is quite 
safe for them to develop that industry 
Vi St. John? What does the city council 
say about it? Does it propose to dis- 

the matter at all?
1[TRY TO HOLD UP PRINCE.

Sept. 27—Five 
bandits attempted to rob the Mahara
jah Holkar of Indore at Grindelwald, 
but were beaten off by the Prince’s at
tendants. One was captured later.

“Canada’s Staple CigarsZurich, Switzerland,

Keep Everything in Stoneware
Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables, 

Jams, Pickles and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most 

It resists light and temperature changes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

0V1D0mss

Halifax Chronicle; A moving picture 
ras taken of the first meeting of the 
lew Meighen cabinet. That v-as alto- 
(rther appropriate. They wifi all be 
owing in a few weeks.

When a minister in Ames, Kas., of
ficiated at the wedding of a young cou
ple the bridegroom gave him an of
ficial looking envelope, when he was 
asked for the license. The couple left 
on their honeymoon anil the minister 

Mr Ernest Lapointe, M. P., in his opened the envelope, only to find that it
ivdney speech, said that it was not a contained the registration papers ot a yuuej ti>ccc , ^ prize Hereford cqw. A chase after tne
ucstum of the isolation of Quebec. £oaple re6ulted in fm4;„g the rc.-d license 
The whole Un^einn was taoietra. from ^ Ü1C wafi tied over again to

ewei* tecs! compiiratinne

l
HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE

BETRAYED BY TATTOO. sani.To Attend Anglican Symfe.
Venice, Sept. 27.—Betrayed by tattoo

marks seen on their legs apd arms while Very Rev. Dean Neales of Frederic- 
bathing, John and Frederick Slattery ton left yesterday for Toronto, where 
were arrested by alert Italian detectives, he will attend committee meetings of 
The two prisoners are international the boards of the Anglican Synod in 
swindlers who have operated in Amer-] Hamilton, next week. From Toronto 
ie» and England. They got $135,600 from i the dean will go to Hamilton to attend 
London victims. ’ the Synod.

tary.
3> ® <8>

2 for 25c
Theme 2411 " A QUALITY CIGAR ”

T6*àfheoisra-

Î1

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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The St Jrhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by The St. John Tones Printing and Publishing Co, 

Ltd, « company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones_Private exchange connecting all departments# Main 24w*
Si^scriS^Priees—Delivered by carrier, SUM fAt year; by mail, per

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
'The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.Special'Advertising Represen tatrves-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, $50 
Madison Ave —CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

WRAPS
COATS

!

Hudson Seal
Near Seal
Moleskin
Muskrat
Persian Lamb
Squirrel
Kolinsky
Nutria
Priced
From
$125.00
to *$650.00

JAvAG’c
Ai v-

M
u»

-
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Stores open at 8.30; close at 5.55 p.m.
Saturdays 9.55 p.m.MEN \ */i iiv/

Do You Enjoy
WALKING?

Y'/

iu

Exclusive Styles inLasts we carry year after year, and New Lasts as the Styles \

appear.
Men’s Brown and Mahogany, Men’s Black Kid, Calf and Patent

FALL FOOTWEAR
The best way to get acquainted with our Shoes is to drop in 

and slip on a pair, we’re at your service.
. “We Do Fine Repairing.”

Ladies’ GarmentsI

new materials and trimmings 
demanded by Dame Fashion for Fall and 

Winter wear.
Winter Coats in heavy tweed heather mixtures, 

motor styles, shawl collar, belted, Raglan sleeves, 
plaid linings. Excellent for motoring.

Bolivia and Velour Cloth Coats, also Suedings. 
Some with possum, seal or nutria collars. A few 
lined to the waist. Others full length lining, trim
med with fancy stitching, embroidery or buttons.

$16.00 to $85.00

pEATURING theV
sWATERBURY & RISING Limited,

THREE STORES.
m
I y ,

■leiW

f1RECENT WEDDINGS
.

Vincent-Kin cade. j
Afternoon Dresses in black satin with lace over

dress effect; dainty touches of color. Blues, greens 
and reds in the trimming scheme.

Brown Afternoon Dresses—Satin crepe trim
med with sand georgette and chenille embroidery.

Tailor Made Suits in navy blue and black, in at
tractive semi-fitted models.... $47.50 to $65.00

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Tuesday, September 27, 1921, when Roy 
Rupert Vincent and Margaret Annie 
Kincade were married at 91 Victoria 
street, the home of the officiating min
ister, Rev. J. Charles B. Appel. After 
a brief trip to Nova Scotia points, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent will reside in St. 
John.

I
i

■

t

RECENT DEATHS \

jMrs. E. F. Wilson (Costume Department. )
Mrs. D. C. Clinch last evening received 
telegram containing the sad news of 

the death of her sister, Mrs. E. F. Wil
son, which occurred yesterday afternoon 

Mrs. Wilson had many

a

New Curtain Materials■t
in Halifax.

— J/rTends in St. John who will learn of 
Uer death with sorrow. She had been 

■in failing health for some time. She is 
* ‘ survived by her husband and one son,

Oscar A. McC. Wilson, both of Hali
fax.

Filet Lace Curtain Nets, in ivory and 

white, in plain and small patterns. Very 
dainty for bedrooms and dining rooms ; 30 

and 36 in. wide.......................35c, 45c, 65c yd

(In Curtain Dept.)

Novelty Madras Muslins for overcurtains 
in shades of rose, green, blue and brown, 
two-tone brown, brown and green, brown, 
grey and green; also blue with rose stripe; 
36 to 48 in. wide.

<

Hezekiah Seaman
Hezekiah Seaman, formerly' a carriage 

mi jiufacturer of Great Shemogue, died 
at his home in Baie Verte early yester
day morning. He was seventy-four 
years of age.
Joseph, survive.

Mrs. Harvey M. Hatfield. and" was beloved by all who knew her. brothers, Herbert and Roy Hatfield, of j
The death of Mrs. Helen Maude Hat- She leaves to mourn, besides her hus- Nova Scotia; Rev. B. U. Hatfield, of , 

field, beloved wife of Harvey M. Hat- band, two sons, Jack Minchin and H. Connecticut and Percy, Albert and Clay- j 
field 136 Winslow street, West End, oc- Donald ; one daughter, Gwendolyn L. O.; ton Hatfield, all of Massachusetts. Fu- , 
currèd at the General Public Hospital her mother. Mrs. Susan Hatfield, of Port neral services will be conducted at the 
following an operation yesterday after- GreviUe (N. S.); one sister, Mrs. T. K. home this evening at 730 o’clock. The

His wife and one son,
$1.35, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $2.10 per yd

Mrs. Hatfield had many friends Bentley, of Parrsboro (N. S.), and six

✓ V KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

/.

body wil be taken to Nova Scotia to
morrow morning. 1/ ii$i<7?

Rev. Canon William C. Wilson.
Rev. Canon William Charles Wilson, 

of Springhill, one of the best known 
Anglican divines of Eastern Canada, 
died yesterday in the Cottage Hospital, 
Springhill. He had been ill for some 
time. He was born in 1851, in Lon- 
don He was a school master until he 
came to America in 1871. He was edi
tor of the Church Guardian for two 

In 1886 he was appointed rector

With your New Suit or Guimpe Dress ivir

Becoming Waists ŒL
\ ■*?-

EU!o

NewAy ;

1831-1921
The popularity of suits, guimpe dresses and separate skirts call 

for a plentiful supply of blouses—the answer to that call is found 
in our splendid selection of models which possess the necessary 
charm to bring out all the smart features of these modes.

years.
of Springhill. He founded the cottage 
hospital there, the first to be built in 
Canada- He was an honorary canon of 
All Saints Cathedral. He is survived by 
two sons, Dr. A. C. Wilson and Rev. 
John M. C. Wilson. The funeral will 
take place in Springhill on Thursday 
afternoon.

*
% There are—

Attractive Frilly Front Voile Blouses with fine rows of lace and in
sertion on collar, cuffs and front. . .Special Price, $2.98 Each 

Fine White Voile Blouses, self stripe, convertible collar, long
sleeves—fine tailored model............Special Price, $2.75 Each
Also a host of beautiful models in Crepe de Chene, 

Georgette, Messaline, Shantung, etc.
It Will Pay You to Come and See Them—They Are Moderately

Priced.

7/♦

Cl TAR ROOF TRAPS BIG BIRD.

wT1,“
«es///J2953Butterick Design 2921

Even the Children’s Clothes \L | 
Cost Less With the Deltor

With both feet firmly embedded in 
the tar roof of the house at 2,324 Mer
maid avenue, Coney Island, New ^ ork, 
a large bird, thought to be of the heron 
family, could not be extracted and had 
to be killed by a policeman. The bird 
had been held as a prisoner for about 
three days, according to people in the 
neighborhood. Food offered it was not 
touched.

Policeman Joseph Willey of the Coney 
Island station was notified of the pres
ence of the bird, thought at first to be 
an eagle because of its size. The bird 
was as permananently attached as a fly 
that lights on a “fly paper,” and the 
policeman decided it best to use bis 
nightstick to end the bird’s misery. He 
then reported to Acting Lieutenant

u HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.,

LITTLE clothes as quaint as those in picture-books—as o 
smart as the frocks wee Parisiennes are wearing—so be- 
coming that they will make your children look their very

O’Connor at the police station that he 
had killed an “eagle.”

•S'- I isweetest.
You can make them yourself and they will actually cost 

you less than any clothes you have ever bought or made! 
Even if you have never attempted a little garment, 

now create with your own fingers the smartest

MARRIAGE SHY?
London, Sept. 27— More than 3,000 

marriage licenses have been cancelled in 
the last twelve months. This is a great
er number than has ever been cancelled 
in -two years before.

V !
you can
of school dresses, the most picturesque of party frocks. All 
because of a wonderful new invention accompanying every 
new Butterick pattern ; an invention that guides you in three 
steps to sewing ease, to success, to wonderful economy.

mm i
«n ff Wï'"'jîfÀ LF &III

The DELTOR ! ! I
1

$Butterick Design 3275
II «Saves 50c to $10 

On a Gown for Yourself
GO to the Buttdriek pattern 
counter. And whether you se
lect a child’s pattern or one 
for yourself remember that the 
Deltor specifies % to 1% yards 
less than would otherwise be 
possible — a saving of 50c to 
$10 on every frock for yourself.

the Deltor gives you an individual layout chart 
(yes, an individual chart — not just a general 
chart, but one for your exact size and for each 
suitable width of material) You lay out your 
pattern—the expert’s way. You buy % to 1% 
yards less material on every garment, a saving 
that amounts to from 50c to $10 on a gown for 
yourself!

First
PERFECT FIT

Select your Warner model, clasp it around your 
figure, tighten the lacings to an even two inch 

from the bottom to the top—then see how
r

* space
well your figure looks and feels. You will have the 
best foundation for your Fall and Winter Clothes, 
and the more you wear Warner’s the more you’ll 
like the fit—for a Warner’s always keeps its natural 
shape.
Be your figure slender, heavy, or average; be it tall 
or short; be it large above the waist or small—there 
is a Warner’s Rust-Proof Corset made for you.

fthe Deltor saves time. Following the Parisian 
professional’s picture-and-word putting together 
explanations, you sew swiftly and accurately. 
Whether you are making a pair of bloomers or 

frock, the Deltor for that particular garment 
guides every stitch.
as the little garment nears completion, precious 
secrets of finish are revealed to you—how to 

finally bind the buttonholes, how to finish the neck, 
' ' how to work the scallops—important touches

evolved for the garment you are making. The 
little garment reveals all the “artful artlessness" 
of childhood as interpreted by Paris!

Then FOR FASHIONS
Paris clothes for every 
winter occasion—style 
that the Deltor will in
terpret for you.

FOR-
Brilliant fiction by the 
best writers, authori
tative articles on home 
economy and on the 
upbringing and care 
of the child.

a

There Never Was a "r,me 
When the Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Into Insurance

JARVIS* SOISi

Find the model that will suit you.' needs. Start 
its wear to-day, ar.d. realize for yourself the satisfac
tion of a perfect fitting Corset.

And
:

Jfjarher’s
v-'t T^ast-Proof*

Corsets
EVERY PAIR 
GUARANTEEDfef.

$1.50 UP.FROMBUTTERICK C. E. L\ agent»generalStyle Leaders of the fVorld JMontrealMade in s;

X
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RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type.
heat producingBig lumps of pure anthracite with enormous

properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M. 1913

Hi

Platinum and Diamond Jewelry
TP HE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 

fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 
and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

La Vallieree 
Ear Studs, Etc.

1 <| We are stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
| No tliKr'rnir'aling buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

| * FERGUSON & PAGE
• THE JEWELERS 

* 41 King Street

Bar Pina 
Rings

Brooches 
Scarf Pins

1
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CHINESE EXPERTS 
STUDY RAILROADS 

OF TOE DOMINION

1*

ALL TOGETHER ! 
IN THE EAST:

fm
;

!

W Highest Qufllitifi
"M,.

to1

Demand a Square Deal for 
Ports of St. John and 

Halifax.

1
/TRHERE are no higher grades of wool1
ABLE, with absolute, freedom of move
ment everywhere.

And Mercury has every other comfort fea
ture worth having — tailoredXto-order style 
of fit, special Mercury-cut j neck, neat 
shoulders, plenty of room under the arms, 
closed crotch with one button.

Ask for “Twelve-eighty” in pure wool 
cashmere, or “Twenty-two-eirihty” if you 
want heavier weights /

famend “Twelve- 
over soft, combed

I | Investigate Systems in Can- 
ada in Preference to Those 
of Other Countries.

53

x
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Is Portland, Maine, again to become 
of Canada? Are thethe winter port

people of the maritime provinces, par- 
Hrularlv of the cities of Halifax and St.
John content to see the export trade of port. Its facilities, great as they are, 
the dominion carried through foreign were absolutely inadeqbate-to handle it. 
channels and handled at foreign ports? Ocean steamers by the score were kept 
Are thev aware of the fact that over waiting for days in the harbor, at great 
three-quarters of the grain shipped cost to their owners and greater eeo- 
from Canada last year was sent over- nomic loss to the country. What did 

through the ports of New York, the government do, what did the rail- 
Boston mil Portland’ way management do to relieve the situa- j
B These are questions which should ar- tion? Did they ever even think of util- 
rest the attention and stimulate the king the facilities of Halifax and St 
rest the attention and stimulate the John to save the situation. If they did 
these cities, in fact of all maritime com- j nobody outside of their own circle ever 
munities who are directly or indirectly j heard about it. The long railway lmu 
interested therein. It is high time for j will be the answer, but that is /in old . 
the neonle of the maritime provinces to story.
recognize that thev will get neither right The money lost by the tying up of 
nor justice much less generous treat- ocean steamers waiting for cargoes and j
mJnt without standing up and fighting by the delay in the shipments overseas ; 
ment witnoui star g p might well have been applied in helping

We' quoted the other day the Port- to pay the freight rates to the seaboard ; 
land Herald’s forecast of the nnprece- The ports of Halifax and St. John would . 
dented shipping activity expected at that then get a share of the export trade of 
port during the coming winter. This the dominion, steamers would be attract- j 
prospective^huge volume of business will cd to our harbors seeking cargoes, the I 
he largelv of Canadian origin; it will unemployment situation would be amel-I
wdîrftmnixh^emplOTmentHfor^doc^wÔTk- provYnèes^would tel the benefit of the |

s,t ‘rsî.’tfw-a. l, »
^ -&c,R..tl„„

ï1"™" mVS sTShf "» -f —-P*. Mxk Mir ..d, blunder, canon troop spoke
T&S,•kT^ZtSS Kknt&t-JlSJK&ST&iStop atst.Giles-church jy-ijjT.

through Canadian channels and handled shipping in port has dwindled down to a only not an advantage to Halifax, they ---------» Canada for a model on which to revise

ttreatSt JS&S ti SyprSÏMJ F«. « Anglican Rector Conducted «SSJSSj!

Presbyter,^Pulp“'
as carried down to Montreal, : Halifax, they remain an^unsightly b ot quate proviSJon should be made for (Montreal Gazette) by the ^siting party. According to Y.

causing unprecedented congestion in that j upon land and seascape-the mo t handling grain. We are not seeking to tj a conference which is l Fung, Chinese railroads are already
' - ra,se. SfbrAtCryi to consist of a series of talks on evan- equipped with heavy engines similar to

cognize that the St * ‘ gelieal doctrine and faith at St. Giles those in use in Canada. Pullman and
way is a greaL asset to the Dominion, but f,resbyterian Church, Outremont, the dining car
when its capacity is os^rta | Rev. Canon Osborne Troop, formerly cessorie3 to luxurious. travelUng.
when its season is the busmess f I q{ gt Martin,s Church, and now rails are mostly all of an 85-pound
Canada should be earned on ■*" j f Haijfax was the preacher at yester- grade similar to those used in Canada.
Herfa and S? John eiped^ly during day’s services. The fact that an An- while in Canada, the commissioners
Halifax and St John especially a B ^ rector should occupy the pulpit may investigate the management of the ;

tSs-S'Xu?. « ~

of fact, Canada could not ba ea d ^ t*n|the pulpit 0f St. Giles had been Chinese minister of Communications, and 
on her war operations so succès y occupied by the late Rev. Dt. Symonds, High Commissioner of Industry. A eh 
^d expeditiously, if ^aU,wtltti ^ P. wQ’,d be taken in a fortnight’s Kunt Cho has taken a keen interest in 
famlities aud advantagœ ^hich th po t Canon Shatford for anniversary the different railroad systems of the
of Halifax afforded. It was tortunaic ^ - world and has circled the globe more

Dominion and for the Dr Dobson referred to the successful than once. He chose the Canadian rail-
that the gTeat P , efforts of the joint committee on union roads as a standard ahead of other
famous embMking place m America, Anglican and the Presbyter- countries with England and the United
through which r^wedduiL tho e ian churches of this diocese, which, while states next in line. The party of com- 
Uon men mldiakipass^durmS those ^ ^ ^ any actual effect in missioners besides Y. L. Kwan and Ke
five fateful years, was ready £ P bringing about organic union, had never- Fung. are: H. W. Wang, member of the
ped for the gigantic tos . wfiîcb thelfss Outlined a system under which ministry of communications and chief

flowed' raV for°nCanadt £3db?c^mfs^oneTby tte'orSng ment^o^the Peki^’M^kd'eri ‘ HaX.ad

tU *£/»“*.“-• “Sï“W. t-ri« y««,d„ *»,»- UXIX.FÆ

«r,:tirasrsrstis’Stt
. K These provinces to Revelation of St. John. That book, he assistant secretary of the general man-
for the people of r t p nf cajd was rather the Revelation of Jesus ager and engineer in chief. At present 
stand together in ^rtmg imd enorc- s^“t was not only a book for the Te other members of the party are 
mg their rights^ ^here sho^d b , .d had been suggested by some scattered among the different depart-
conflict of mt“f jf*een Mta aza people, nor was it useless for ordinary ments of the C. P. R. One is at Smiths
St. John or “ people attempt to read it. In these Kails, two are in the railroad accounting
the three provinces. We ha e , especially it was a fine spiritual department of the railroad shops in
munity of interests and we should work ^ espmal ^ w ^ ^ of and one is at the Montreal
as one and speak as one in the effort to tone. ^ ^ ^ “I am standing terminal. u t
secure justice het us .-Tuffer the re- on impregnable rock, the Rock of Ages. During their stay in Ottawa, the two 
that we are not content «° the am Phere to stand for the supremacy members of the party are staying at
proach °f ,T„n£b5\U nf ThTDominiOT of the Word and of the Spirit as the only the Y. M. C. A. They are frequent vis- 
“shreds and patchy of the Dominion. Christian liberty. “These it0rs at the Chinese Embassy.

propittous-not for seeking favors, but everything inJTn No one passes Tn

s—BEEm spa
dnrinir its “golden period” from 189G to Lodge or Sir Conan Doyle.
19lTwTshall be* represented in parlia- Meetings wM be addressed by^anon

raent Tnv'thetrèdsrLTrights*of thk laeh’evening this week, except Saturday, 
s"oTth\h VomfnLn^anTstTng and at 8 o’clock. “The Cross of Christ” being 

influential enough to secure for us the subject tonight, 
national recognition and prompt conces
sions of our just demands. For Nova 
Scotia and for Halifax in particular, it is 
the parting of the ways.

(Ottawa journal.)
With a view of perfecting the railroad 

system in China, the Chinese Minister 
of Communications, Yeh Kunt Cho, has 
sent six prominent railroad officials of 
the Chinese government railroads to in

vesti gate the systems used in Canada 
in preference* to all other countries of 
the world. These officials are staying in 

I Canada for eighteen months, after whicli 
they will pay a short visit to the United 

! States, England and the Continent, and 
1 expect to inspect the railroad systems 
| of those countries. Two members of the 
! commission arrived in Ottawa Friday to 
I study the government .administrative end 
j of the different systems. These are 
Messrs,. Y. L. Kwan, chief of the trans
portation division, traffic department, 
Peking-Mukden line, and Ke Fung, 
translater of the general department of 
the same railroad. They will stay in the 
capital for two weeks, during which 
time they will be shown over the differ
ent manufacturing plants in the vicinity 
and their accompanying transportation 
systems. During' their stay in the Do
minion the members of the commission 

guests of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

I

For indoor workers we reem 
hundred”—highest grade cashmeje 
cotton, giving wear and silky fZel.
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coaches, and other similar ac- 
The

Quality maintains 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

economy.

QFl
mI] Ml ■ 11

rwicTKm BBPucwo

tinlllOîIi. h earil

,n
7ilercurij Mils Xm^ed^ifiamilfon^ Canada
-iUÜ. Makers ofhosiery and underwear /

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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Trice
per Gallon or^t 
price per Mile
1* TS not what you pay per gallon, but how many 

miles of real lubrication you get per dollar that 
counts. Imperial Polarine Moto'r Oils go far

ther. They give you the maximum of efficient lubri
cation for every dollar you invest in them. Judged 
alone on this basis, Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
are the most economical oils you can buy.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils reduce operating 
penses every way. Their exclusive use just about 
cuts depreciation in two and frees you from the 
noyance and expense of excessive repair bills. Fig
ure it out every way; you will find that Imperial Pol
arine Motor Oils are the most economical oils you 
canuse.

There is a grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
specially prepared for your type of motor. If you 
use this grade exclusively, you can always be sure of 
a smooth-running and dependable motor, and you 
will receive not only the best lubrication you can buy 
but the cheapest in the long run.

Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for 

instruction book, “Automotive Lubrication.”
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SINE SING WARDEN THE POLICE FORCE.there are other men in prison who
should never be released, and who should . „ _
be subjected to custodial care as long as Montreal Gazette: Richard E. En- 
tw live ” night, head of the New York police

In answer to Pierce’s charge that the force, has admitted receiving money 
“matter of self-government has been payments and an automobile from men 
allowed to interfere with the production whose appointment he controlled. The

--------------- of the industries,” Warden Lawes re-1 incident occurred in connection with an
_ __ __ . «‘This is absolutely untrue at this ienquiry by a committee of the legisla-

Ossining, N. Y., Sept 28—Major P ’ The Mutual Welfare League ture into allegations of grave irregul^t
Lewis E. Lawes, Warden of Sing Sing, ‘nst Tthin"g to do with the policy of the ties in the administration and conduct of 
has made public a letter sent to Al- T" "°riTof their managenemt in any!the force. A police force should be the 
bany in which he defended the present ‘ rvxuçemin» Pierce’s suggestion i fost strictly governed of all those that 
honor system and denied many asset- . • bf compelled to work serve the community. It is a curious
tions by Mail H. Pierce, State Prison Wmt P Warden wrote: j reversal of proper conditions that so of-
Commissioner, who attacked self-gov- ^ t horns orders, or work,‘ten, in large centres it falls under con-
ernment among prisoners on the ground e, ht hours at thXs time. The trol of men with whom personal benefit
‘"“The T™ToddUngPthe0nmenUins',de present working hours are seven.” |looms larger than public duty.

the walls’ is uncalled for and in my 
judgment unwarranted,” said Warden 
Laves in his letter sent to Charles F. 
liattigan, Superintendent of Prisons.

“If punishment is the treatment for 
the prisoner’s redemption, then why not 
give him hell?” asked the Warden.

The Warden answered assertions by 
some critics that the present methods 
of treating prisoners in Sing Sing en
couraged crime in New A ork City, by 
asking:

"Does the Commissioner realize that 
the large volume of crime now rampant, 
because of unemployment and other 
causes, is being committed in the main 
by men who have never been in prison?
Certainly no prison system can be con
demned for not curing a man it never 
treated.”

Dis.agreeing with Pierce’s suggestion 
that keepers again be placed over in
mates in tlie prison workshops, us they 
were up to six years ago, Warden 
Lawes and Superintendent of Industries 
John P. Boyce both said that the in
mates have produced more work and 
behaved better without the old style of 
sujiejvision. Joyce, who has made a 
record in Sing Sing for increasing 
profits and production in the last three 
years, challenged Pierce’s declarations 
that the industrial output had shown a 
slump under the present system.

“The disciplinary records of the prison 
show that there were 400 per cent, more 
assaults in the

ex-
CHICKS surrs

an- Windsor, Ont., Sept. 28—W. J. Walk
er lives at 126 Brock street, Sajidwich, 
and Thomas Green lives 50 yards away 
in Peter street. Walker raises chickens 
and Green was the owner of a eat.

Last June a eat killed 86 chickens be
ta Walker. 'He asserts it was 

Two weeks ago Green’s

TEN THOUSAND SAW HANGING.

Public Admitted to Double Execution 
in Florida.

Crestview, Florida, Sept. 28.—A double 
execution took place here when Putnam 
Powell and Jake Martin paid the death 
penalty for the murder of John Tuggle. 
A crowd estimated at 10,000 witnessed 
the hanging, which was public.

Both men admitted their guilt just be
fore the execution, and a letter from the 
mother of Tuggle was read in which she 
said she had forgiven them. More than 

subscribed by the crowd for

longing 
Green’s cat. 
cat was found dead in the street in front 
of Walker’s house. Green says Walker '‘‘Mkilled it.

Walker brought suit for $86, the value 
of the chickens, and named Green as 
defendant. Green countered with a suit 
against Walker for $120, the value he 
places on the eat.

Green says that his cat was a pure
bred and would never dream of killing 
little chickens.

Both suits will be tried at Sandwich.

Æ
Wt'WM

$1,000 was 
the wife and two children of Ponsell, 
and the wife and one child of Martin, 
who are destitute.

y'4

>4Your Prettiest Room
•— — —-a-—  —— <] -sglh

our

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
npHE prettiest room in the house is the bed- 

room rejuvenated with LUXEBERKY 
WHITE ENAMEL,—woodwork, bed, dressing 
table, chairs. Luxeberry is a finish of exquisite 
daintiness which wears well and cleans easily 
with a damp cloth. . , .
Luxeberry Enamel comes in delicate shades, in 
either high gloss or egg shell finish. It is easily 
applied, costs little, and rives the utmost satia- 

Madt In

A Canadian Company, Canadian Capital, Canadian Workmen At,
Cured to preserve the sweetness of J the natural leaf—not baked or dried.

Ê All the wonderful flavor imprisoned 
* in the golden strands by the smiling 
8 sunlight of ol’ Virginny. 
i A man’s smoke with a real tobacco 

flavor
—that’s PHILIP MORRIS

«

\iFor a Clean %
Efficient Motor

faction.
prison ten years ago 

than at present,” wrote the Warden. 
“There have been only two serious as
saults in the last ten months, and this 
seems remarkable, when it is understood 
that in this period over 2,000 men have 
been confined here, many of them of 
rival gangs on the outside. We are not 
kidding ourselves that we are running 
a kindergarten, and do not hesitate to 
punish offenders hv segregation, re
duction of time, forfeiture of privileges 
and transfer.

"I firmly believe in giving the first 
offender a chance, and I believe that 
conditions should be made more irksome 
for the old offender. There are many 
men who are here who will be released 
and never <v»win revert to crime, and

Your crank-case should be thor
oughly cleaned and all the grit and 
foreign matter removed from it 
every thousand miles or less. Deal
ers displaying the sign at the right 
are prepared to deliver especially 
efficient crank-case service. They 

Imperial Flushing Oil. Employ

Walkerrtae, Coterie
Makers «Z Lhpni Granite, Ike IVerltt kea fiaer varnish.

n

ym wn
- - i

i r.1
MOWu I NAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
10 for 15?

use
the service of one ol these dealers 
frequently. It is true economy to

2-

35 for 55?do so.
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A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course is 

women who have had one year or equivalent in high

course

open to young
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at

once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts.

I

SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H@LE
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CREEN CL-OVE LIC-O-RICE CINN-O-MON

’0 %ON SALE 
EVERYWHERE

♦

«
>

r%
The pure tinfoil 

/ Life Saver package
is a simple thing— 
but it guarantees 
the fresh crispness 

of every Life Saver, to the 
last one in the package.

wmMm.

■

\ . ^7% ' ,
As you remove one or more 

Life Savers from a package, by a gentle 
of the thumb nail betweenpressure

the mints,re-seal the package by folding 
back the slightly tom tinfoil.
You can carry them then for any length of time 
and find their palate-pleasing flavors as satis
fying as when you munched the first one. Buy 
Life Savers wherever candies are sold.is MADE IN CANADA at PRESCOTT, Ont.
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TORN BALLOON
0

Qo<=>o<=>Logan for Cumberland.
(Montreal Herald.)

Hance J. Logan will be the Liberal 
candidate in Cumberland, N. S. 
seat is held by Speaker Rhodes, but he 
informed a friend last session that he 
would not stand again, as nô one could 
defeat Mr. Logan In that county. Mr. 
Logan carried the county at three gen
eral elections, in one of them defeating 
C. H. Cahan. He is president of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, and at the 
annual meeting the other day noted that 
when he entered parliament there were 
thirty-nine representatives from the 
maritime provinces and thirty-five west 
of Lake Superior. At the next redistri
bution it is expected there will only be 
twenty-eight from the provinces- by the 
sea and 115 west of Lake Superior.

ocpaoQo lO cOioocpao

0The

Aeronaut’s Back is Broken 
When He is Forced to Leap 
at Park Near Newark.

0 gorirty (Brand (fflothrs
TOR, YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY .YOUNG

0A.
(New York Times.)

fiThen a balloon bearing John Kam- 
shiti, a professional balloonist at fairs 
and amusement parks, swayed aloft yes
terday at Hillside Park, in Velleville, 
near Newark, he discovered when about 
100 feet from the ground that there was 
a hole in the side of the big bag. He 

l with his parachute, but it did
cn in time and he struck the , ,so hard that his back was broken. (Toronto Globe.)
jhity, who is thirty-three years The new men are, therefore, untried 

old (and livès at 413 Gardner street, so far as administration is concerned, 
Union Hill, was a substitute for Henry nor can any of them be described as dis- 
WifiSng> who has been making regular tinguished parliamentarians, rising above 
ascents at the park, but who was ill the ordinary level of debate. The 
yesterday. There was a strong wind Quebec ministers are unknown outside of 
before the ascent and the balloon tugged that province, and none of them was 
hard at its fastenings. Karnshitz, who ! strong enough even there to stand the, 
has made many ascents, was not at all test of an election.
troubled by the wind, and calmly over- None of the new ministers has given
haiiled his parachute and made sure 0ny evidence that he is competent to deal 
that everything was in readiness. with. the national problems that are up

When he finally gave the word and for solution, the tariff, finance, the rail- 
grasped the trapeze, to which his para- ways, Immigration or unemployment, 
chute was attached, the fastenings were There was a “Who? Who?” cabinet in 
released and the balloon went up with English history. The story is that the 
a bound. The wind blew it to one side names of the ministers were given to 
as it rose, and a pulley on a pole along-, the Duke of Wellington, who, being 
side the bag caught in the cloth and 1 somewhat deaf, kept asking, Who? Who? 
ripped a large hole. Those who saw it | as each unknown name was repeated, 
realized the danger and yelled excited- j The new ministers belong to the same 
ly to Karnshitz, who apparently thought class, Qr if known have not Struck the
it was merely the applause of the crowd pabllc as stars of the first or second
and paid little attention. magnitude. The position is not attrac-

But when he had risen a little more yvè f0 men of first-class capacity, 
than 100 feet he noticed that something 

wrong because the balloon rapidly 
lost bouancy. He had the alternative 
of clinging to the bag and being dashed 
against fee trees, or of dropping with 
hi- prjftchute before he had reached a 

at which it could be done with 
.ssurance that it would open. He 

,e the parachute.
As he cut it away and started his 

swift drop those on the ground below 
sried on in horror, for the parachute 
<Ud not open until just before he struck 
the ground. The instant’s check was 
not enough to save him from serious in
jury. He landed on his back, and when 
those nearby ran up to him he was un
conscious, still clinging to his trapeze.

Karnshitz was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where it was found that his 
spine was fractured. He may not re
cover.

0
Ü

Made in Canada0
The New Cabinet.

Ready!
FALL STYLES
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T JNTIL you see them, you have no idea how smart 
^ Good Clothes can be. ,

Until you buy them,' you have no idea how economy 
ical Good Clothes can be.

Until you wear them,^ you have no idea How uxUr 
tailored Good Clothes can be.\

Society Brand stands for the best in Good Clothes—- 
your logical choice for Fall./ x

0Dr. Clark's Gesture.
“Dr. Michael Clark, 

member of parliament for Red Peer, 
has abandoned the agrarian movement 
by separating himself from the Hon. Mr. 
Crerar. Those who recall his separation 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the difficult 
times of conscription and afterwards the 
breaking of his bonds with the Unionist 
government of which he at one time 
showed himself to be one of the most 
fervent partisans, will not be inclined to : 
feel any surprise at his latent gesture. 
Manifestly, Dr. Clark is not constant in 
his affections.

0was
La Patrie:

0
:

0

0

0Fighting Joe Martin.
The Victoria Colonist makes the an

nouncement that politics on the Pacific 
coast may be enlivened by the re-appear- 

of Hon. “Joe” Martin in the present 
campaign, as a Farmer candidate. Mr. 
Martin has had a varied political career. 
He was a minister in a Manitoba gov
ernment, promoter of British Columbia, 
and member of the parliament of Can
ada and of the United Kingdom. He 
started from the platform of a country 
school teacher.

Ü
ance

EIGHT PEOPLE DROWN
IN LAKE SUPERIOR SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES Limited 

Makers, Montreal 
ALFRED DECKER * COHN

0Small Sailboat Swamped in Storm 
Fortnight Ago.

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28— 
Eight persons lost their lives in a squall 
that swef>t over Lake Superior two 
weeks ago. The disappearance of a 
Tty of berry pickers was reported to 

authorities here by Adam Lewis, a 
ty of whose relatives set out in a sail 

from Shell Drake, north of here, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Investigation 
txl that the sail boat capsized about 
le off the beach between here and 

’ Drake. The victims were Mr. and 
John Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Simon 

.wis, George Field, and three children. 
Harry Brooks, a lumber camp worker, 

declared that he saw the craft in trouble 
about five miles north of here. It labor
ed for some time in the heavy seas, he 
aid, and finally turned over.

Adam Lewis, in reporting the disap
pearance of his relatives, who lived on 
the Indian reservation at Garden River, 
10 mil « from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, said 
that he had not worried about their con
tinued absence until a few days ago.

» YNChicago
r

H V
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Divided Labor Party.
In Winnipeg, where organized work

ers are specially strong, the situation, as 
it exists, is described as “instead of one 
general Labor party, which the working 
people regard as representing their in
terests,' there are three Labor groups, 
each with a different programme, and 
each at loggerheads with the others.” 
There iis the Dominion Labor party, 
which fs the political wing of the Inter
national Trade Unions represented in the 
Winnipeg Trades Council. Second, there 
is the Independent Labor party, which 
is a split from the Dominion Labor 
party; and third, there is the One Big 
Union, which, politically, appears to be 
linked up with the Socialist party of 
Canada. The Winnipeg Free Press puts 
the situation, in its view, thus: “There 
is really no ‘Labor party’ in Winnipeg.

0 Sold by

Manchester Robertson Allison
»
0

0 LIMITED/

(101?

and Erie Murray, as a Minstrel. Favor
able comment by the judges was also 
made on the costumes of Mrs. Harry 
Doherty, Miss Eleanor Holder and Dr. 
C. F. Pratt At the conclusion of the 
dancing at twelve o’clock, W. R. Scott, 
secretary of the club, auctioned off the 
cakes. The auction proved to be a very 
pleasing feature of the entertainment

I and a special two-reel Hank Mann com
edy add attraction to a programme that 
is well nigh perfect ______ ___

MASQUERADE PARTY
The Millidgeville Summer Club held 

a masquerade pyty in the R. K. Y. C. 
club house in Millidgeville last evening. 
There was a large attendance. The 
ladies’ prizes were won by Miss Eliza- 
betr Ritchie, as the Harvest and Miss 
Eileen Williams, as a Merry-go-Round. 
The gentlemen’s prizes were won by 
Harry Webster, as Hiram Hornbeam.

There are merely a number of antagon- now so widely separated from each 
istic Labor groups with conflicting poli- [other, the pretence at unity is now so 
des and doctrines, and these groups are openly repudiated that it would not De

surprising if each group, in its passion 
—for ‘identity,’ and in its hatred and con

tempt of the other groups, put its own 
candidates in the field.”

strument that has ever discoursed mirth 
and melody. Eckhoff and Gordon play 
a variety of musical instruments and 
between numbers carry on a cross-fire 
conversation that sends the crowd into 
convulsions with their wit and humor.

Other sterling attractions on the bill 
include Brown and Spencer, in a piano 
and novelty singing offering; Manning 
and Lee, in a comedy singing and talk
ing skit entitled “After the Matinee;” 
Paul Perry, in a sensational cannon ball 
juggling act. Another chapter of the 
popular serial “The Avenging Arrow,"

FIVE GREAI ACTS 
AT OPERA ROUST

London, Sept. 27—Tenants of the new 
houses built and rented by Bedwas 
Council have been forbidden to take 
lodgers or to keep pigeons or chickens.

MmHave You Tried
n

REGAL
FLOUR

An Extraordinary Splendid 
Variety of Talent on Mid- 
Week BilL

Mother Knows
“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better. ✓

ilV-

I z

d
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Rarely has St. John housed at one 
time as many stars of the vaudeville 
stage as are here today playing at the 
Opera House,

Jean McCoy and Ralph Walton with 
their mirth-producing skit, “A Few Min
utes With Ouija,” top the bill. Mr. Ouija 
is now making his presence felt in vau
deville and has come to the aid of Mc
Coy and Walton and assists them. in 
providing a quarter of an hour of jol
lity and songs that delighted large audi
ences at all performances.

You have heard of laughing trom- 
Eckhoff and Gordon have one.

Ea

v

Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. Not a doubt about 
the result

,/ir.
"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread” “Yoiill like the flavor”

K Lone.
They make it the merriest musical in-

- By “BUD” FISHERFIGURED HE COULD USE SIXTEEN BERRIES VERY NICELYMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT r/Thanks, But if irs^ 

ALL TRe SAMC T» You, 
5tR, I THINK I’LL 
TAK€ IT IN

PA - *
j

SU

fsiR SIDNEY GA<J£ M£ A 
VGTT6R OF I NTRo du ct< on) 

Xtt A BIG wall STfee<=r 
NAM AND THAT OUGHT TO 
LAND MC A PORTER'S ^ 

Vue AT

lT‘S A t-CTTGR OF 
I NTRoDucTiOM FROM 
SIR SIDNEYi HAVC 
YOU A F€w / 

I |W MOMENTS TO /
J ! x>haRc, sir?/

Z"ve ueepj brok* foRl).
A MONTH AMD X HAVEN'T l
catciO For tvuo days - I

BuT THANKS TO SIR. I
SIDNEY Nxy LUCKS /

ABOUT to CHANGE-'J

/young

THVAG IS WORTH 
*300 AN HOUR,, 

But i'll Give
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

V
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The
No Discount, Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—OLD MODEL CAR, IN 
good running order. Without license.

12182—9—30Apply 65 Murray St. I WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 
Apply 734 

12140—9—29
FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE good .condition; $325. 

•Main street. TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 161 BRI- TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED j WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY WANTED
tain street. Rental $13 per month. I room for light housekeeping, 57 Orange' Stenographer. Apply between A L rloliverV

-----------| rooms on Waterloo St, Phor* WANTED—60 GIRLS TO'JOiFmRS.1 ply Telegraph PubllSSh^
Jack Rossley’s Imperial Troupe. All ' Ç' |

rehearsals after school hours. Apply 84 o 1 
12233—10—1

WANTED—CLERICAL POSITIONS, 
all grades occuring now. Age eigh

teen to thirty-five. Previous experience 
not actually necessary. Particulars free 
on Essentials to success. Address Mail 
Box 595, Canadian Civil Service Insti
tute, T oronto. 12253—10—5

WANTED — DRIVER SALESMAN, 
one acquainted with city and able to 

furnish references and be a business get
ter.—Apply Hygenic Bakery. No phone 

12146—9—29

,CA1 n FOUR FAMILY FREE- FOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH 7„,ld 50xll5F<Paradise row, in good register, total adder, A1 condition, 
ho d 50x110, l arause , Price $35 for quick sale. Enquire 681rstrJSSTfSS is». V„, __««

can be arranged. Also possession ot one . pQR SAIiE_ESSEX M ARINE EN-
dat.—C. B. D’Arcy, l hone _ ’__ gine, 13 h. p., heavy duty, suitable for
Lancaster street. * towing, good as new.—Box K 162 Times.

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

terms.
two Overlands, 5 passenger ; one Max-

r-ÆK-ssS'.'rTri «> «-«nir. «*
passenger; three Ford trucks, one ton; Room Flat, bath, electrics, l'or par- TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE 
one Maxwell truck, one ton. Nova Sales ticulars Phone M. 2717-41. ! front room, electrics, batii, central,— Princess street.

Limited, Princess street. 12231-10—5 Phone i682-21. 12259—9- 30 , . , _pr v
-• liqqcio—6 - -----„! ----------------- — WANTED—PANT MAKER.—APPLY

--------TO LET—PART OR WHOLE OF,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 1 to D & J. Paterson, 87 Germain St
SPECIAL THIS WEEK—YOU WILL furnished flat, central.—Box K 163, j st Patrick, middle bell. 12224—10—5

find some good second-hand car bar- Times. 12250 10 30
gains. Morfell’s Garage, 7 Carleton St.

11910—9—30

!Two Chevrolet.», 5 passenger ;

12241—10—1FOR SALE—NEW BUNGALOW AT |

__H E Palmer, 102 Pnnce W m. bt.,
Main 3561. ' 12239—10-3 -FOR SALE-BOYS’ BICYCLE. PRICE
FOR^SAI E—J750 SECURES^lRLACliE Apply 31 Stanley street.

Farm, Furniture, Crops, Horses, Cpw, 
machinery, vehicles, tools included; sur
rounded by big producing farms; on im
proved road, near R. R. town; productive 
loamy tillage; l,rook-wab'red pasture;
estimated 500 cords wood, 100,000 tt. 
timber; 100 apple trees pcars, plums, 
cherries; 500 sugar maples, outfit; good 
7-room house, pleasant view; barn, etc.
Owner finable operate, sacrifices all, $2,- 
600, only *750 needed, easy terms.Jour 
opportunity to get established before 
winter. Come. Catalogue Free. Clyde 
H. Smith, Skowhegan, Me J
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, electric lights, etc. For 
sale or to rent East St Jojg>- B” *
154, Times. 12127—9-
FOR SALE—FARM OF 75 ACRES, 

one half-mile from Hampton Station.
Particulars on aplication G. W. Mel -cod.

12178—10—4 FOR SALE—25 FT. MOTOR BOAT 
in perfect condition and running. 

Cheap for cash, terms if necessary. Rea
sons for selling owner bfiyiiig car. Call 
M. 2611 between 6-7.

Company, 
Phone JM. 521.

12234—9—5
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for hand embroidery.—Apply United 
12156—9—30

FLAT TO LET — 77 ST. JAMES |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
street.—Apply C. J. Kane, City Mar- 

12223—10—5
12218 9- -30 12249—10—301 Clothing Co., 54 Union.Peter street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USE! ket 
Cars which we sell at what they cox 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

FOR SALE — 500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. 
All kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 
worn as fall coats.— 
street. Call any hour.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL—LANS-
12198 -9—30TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

8 rooms, modern. Inquire 100 City 
Road, between 2 and 5.

12242—10—5Union. downe House.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 501 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.—
12199—9—30

12247—10—3
Apply 29 Hors field 

Tel. M. 328-21. 
12196—9—30

10—4Queen street Lansdowne House. calls answered.
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER 

flat six rooms, bath, electric light, 
gas, hot and cold water, fireplace. For 
immediate occupation.—Apply 39 Par-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- j WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
cry sales lady, steady employment short j keeper, capable of "taking charge of 
hours, good salary. Replies treated in j office.—Applv, giving experience, to K, 
strict confidence. Address Box K 181, p. o. Box 605. 12129—10—4

12046—10—3 -------—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain 
street. 12197—10—4

12209—10—5
FOR SALE—“NO-DUST,” A SWEEP- 

ing compound. Kills germs. Does 
away with dust question. Sold at all 
leading grocery and hardware stores.— 
Particulars Phone M. 4736.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD row’ ’Phone M 80761^76_10.6. care Times.
WANTED—ELDERLY MAN TO DO 

chores, strong, sober. — Lansdowne 
12200—9—29

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for fruit and confectionery store.—Ap

ply Richardson, Charlotte street.
12071—9—29

FOR SALE—RANGE AND HOT TO LET—MODERN SIX ROOMED 
water fixtures, kitchen table, few other , flat, electric lights, bath, new plumb- . xr

articles, .298 Rockland road. Can be j„g. Possession at once. Call at 264 TO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN, 
seen Wednesday night between 7 and 9. jjuke street West, or Phone C. B. 216 Waterloo St, Phone 2715-41.

12244—9—29 D’Arcy. i 12192—9—30 12142—9—30
FOR SALE — USED GI.ENWOOD I To LET—FLAT, EAST SAINT 

Range with hot water fittings. Used 1 John. Electrics, bath and water, 3 
four cover range cheap for cash.—Park bedrooms ; $22 per month.—Apply P. 0.
Furnishers, Limited, 189 Charlotte St. Box 934, City. 12120—9—30

12228-10-1 ---------------------
------------------------------------------------------------ ; TO LET—FLATS, 291 TOWER ST„
FOR SALE — STOVE, PARLOR Carleton; 32 Germain St, and 118 

Suite and other furniture, 295 Ger- put St., City. Telephone 789. 
main. 12230—10—1 I 12182—9—29

12181—10—2

FOR SALE, CHEAP—LARGE CAR- 
inet Cruiser, 32 x 8, 2 Cylinder, 15 H. 

P. Engine with clutch. Well equipped 
with new tender; cooking stove, pantfy 
table, etc. All in perfect condition.— 
Main 3069-11. 9—27

House.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co., 45 Dorchester strcqtk Que
bec, Canada.

i

12162—10—1
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

work, near 
11908—9—30

TO LET — FURNISHEP ROOM, 40 
12185—10—4

aged woman for house 
city.—50 Mecklenburg.

Hampton, N. B.

trie lights and bath in each flat. Apply 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess

Hors field St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
12166—10—4 WANTEDDorchester St.12141—9—30 COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — TWO FURNISHED

rooms, central. Phone M. 629.
WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 

Unfurnished apartment with modem 
conveniences or heated room, preferably 
suited for light housekeeping. Box K 
160, Times.

FOR SALE—378 UNION STREET, FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, SEW- To LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, CHES- 
or Phone M. 743. Choice Canaries and j ing Machine, Typewriter, roll top ley street. Phone 1543-11.

China and Silver, in afternoons from 4 desk, 20 ton press, continental motor ;
UieW 1 .Zd ’ FIAT TO LET-lMMi-DUTE-rôi:

gon, corner Carmarthen and Briton. | session. Cdti be seen any time. Phone 
6 ^ 12178-10-1.

XVANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Mrs. XV. S. Harding, 

Hammond River, Kings Co.

12072—10—3
FChLpS'\ocla«eRt"m. with buildings; t0 ti,

5 ÎS3 SI»;

12160—9—30
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

board if desired. North End, Phone 
12069—10—3

12219—10—312238—9—30
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace.—Main 432, West 39. 3746-32. WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, October to April or May, by re

fined couple. Central. State full par
ticulars. Box K 156, -Times Office.

12151—9—30

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family, by young lady. Ad

dress Box K 158, Times Office.
12183—10—1

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Miss

12132—9—30

12194—10—3 M. 1454-11.Edward street, city. 12187—10—4 TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSELL HOUSE 
—Phone 8376, King East.

references required. 
Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.

f* FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE AND TO LET—WEST END FLAT, SMALL 
Silver Moon Feeder, No. 12, in good family only. Information Phone M. 

condition.—Apply 26 Harrison St., or 163. 12201 10 4
Phone M. 17931.

FOR SALE—$90 CARPET SQUARE!
for $45 ; Sideboard, $65, will sell for 

$30; three rockers for $20. Apply Mrs.
Long, 116 St. Patrick.

FOR SALE—ONE GAS AND COAL . w- BRUSSELS
s“’«- ÆUSÎÜürïïSS

Price 12195-9-29 |rent Q Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor,
12042—10—3

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO
FOR SALE—CAB BABY CARRIAGE 

$10; Crib, 5.—95 Sydney St.
Family House, near comer 

and Union. Apply 177 Gerrmun^^
12068—10—3

12158—10—3 TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, light, heat, bath. Very cen

tral, 130 Charlotte

APPLY SUPT.12137—9—29 WANTED—COOK.
Boys’ Industrial Home, East St. John, 

N. B. 12164—10—1
TO LET—FLAT, HEATED AND 

modem, Charles St- Phone M. 2942-11 
12159—10—1

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—T.f.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 62 Bryden St.. North End- 

' 12138—9—29

12095-9-29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

WANTED—MAID, WITH REFER- 
Must be good plain cook.—Ap- 

12137—10—4
FLATS AND GARAGE TO LET.— 

.. | Sterling Realty Ltd. 12186—10—412143—9—30 12073—10—3 WANTED — A COMFORTABLY 
furnished flat, West Side. Phone West 

98-11.

ences.
ply 122 Carmarthen St.FOR SALE—BARGAINS! LADIES’, 

Gents’ Coats, Suits and Clothing.—43 
12153—10—4

TO LET—ROOMS.—APPLY D.UF- 
12091—10—3 12133—9—30Hors field St, Left Bell. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

cook. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. George F. Smith, 110 Union street.

12051—10—3

ferin Annex.
WOOD AND COAL WANTED —BOARD AND ROOM 

for two ladies. ’Phone West 382-41.
12202—9—3

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
4 H. P. Perfection; $125. For further 

12160—10—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
12063—9—29FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SIX 62 Princess street, 

flat. Will sell cheap. Apply
Pitt.

information M. 1666-21.

A Stronger
room

Box K 185, Times Office.
SEVEN-ROOM

desirable part of city.
10-26

TO LET — NEW
flat, modern,

Box K. 105, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11978—10—8

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN
cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

Carleton street. 11983—10—1

WANTED — ROOMERS. GENTI
men preferred, 47 Sewell.

FOR SALE—SMALL SIZE EDISON 
Diamond Disc Phonograph. Bargain 

for quick sale. Apply Sonora Phono
graph Salon, King Square.

Peters.12088—10—3
12047—1TO LET—FURNIShBD ROOMS.—49 

Sewell.Soft TO. LET — HEATED FLAT, 06 
Hazen street, comer Garden.

11907—9—29 WANTED —MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap- 

Dly Mrs. S. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street.
12025—10—1

WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
room and board. Private fa.

11852-9-’
12057—9—29 HORSES, ETC 11863—9—29 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED

room. Main 1282-21. 11915—9—30Coal ’Phone 913-21.FOR SALE—A SURE CURE FOR---------------------------------------------------------- —
Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed ' FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE, 

by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St, about 1250 pounds, Light Harness, 
up stairs. 12066—10—5 ! Driving Wagon, etc. Apply E. E. Knap-

173 Carmarthen street, or phone 
12094-9-29.

TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 

grounds, West bank Apartments, Mt. 
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1466.

NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED — MAID, ONE WHO IS 

capable and experienced. Best of 
wages will be paid. Apply in writing to 
Box K. 180, Times. 12024—10—1

11866—9—29For the Price
When it comes to the big, gen- 

money's worth in heat
ing power, you'll be more than 
safe in buying EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL SOFT COAL. The 
test is in the trial.

’Phone Main 3938.

11836—9—29-------------------------------------------- »------——----- man,
FOR SALE—200 LBS. CHOCOLATES. ! Westfield 11-72.

Lunney’s, Moir’s, Patterson’s. Bar-1 - ---------- -------
gain. Phone 1861. 11913—9—30 FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD

------- ——- horse. Suitable for carriage or deliv-
- — Apply Peter McGrath, City Mar- 

111839—9—29

9—20 tf
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

11860—9—29erous UP-TO-DATE 
and cold

TO LET—LARGE 
Flat, electric lights, hot 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
81 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

805 Union. WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
by October 1. 

mer, 216 Germai
Apply to Mrs, Griin- 

n street.
11911—9—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
11242—10—13 BEAVER

BOARD
MEANS
WARMER
HOMES

FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 11474—9—30

ery.
ket. Prince William.

10853-10-6 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing or cooking. 48 King Square* 

11867—9—29

.
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE — TXVO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 62 care Times

7—28—T.f. For SaleEMMERSON FUELCO. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP-
_______________ _____ ___ _______________ I newly decorated. Opposite post office. . Mfs c F Richardson, 75 Queen
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN : Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Wm.]^ 11866—9—29

i plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec- street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
i tries, sunshine, 188 King St. East.—Ap
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

12062—10—26

115 CITY ROAD. I

Prince Wm. St. M. 471.WOOD AND COALCOAL 11921—9—30
SITUATIONS VACANT Being a non-conductor of heat, 

Beaver Board makes the house 
warmer in winter and cotier in 
summer.

Lots of Beaver Board in stock.

!
DRY SLAB WOOD, $3.25 PER HALF 

11853—9—29AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRTNGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal HORSEcord. Phone 2845-41.. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
TO LET-ROOM AND BOARD 92 Sv«”ng “we^struct'you -rndtlpph-^ 

Mecklenburg, Right hand bell, Phone j with work write Brennan Show Card 
12222-10-51 system, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
BOARD, College St, Toronto. ____________

ROOMS AND BOARDINGHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—3—1922 TO RENT—ALL YEAR ROUND 
house with privilege of wood. Apply 

T. Mercer & Son, Torryburn. 3273.DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17
'PHONE MAIN 1893.12217—10—1 TO LET—ROOM AND ____ _______________

TO LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, BATH, I two sharing, 366 Union SL—Phone M AKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
electrics, 412 Union street. Apply on 2674. 12208—10—5 jG0 p.|id weekly for your spare time

Premi5fS’___________________12084-10-3 : TQ LET_BOAnD AND KOOMS, 84 ^ittag show cards for us No canvas^
I T O LET — SELF-CONTAINED j Sydney St.______________________ 9—30 I " Wrat-Angus \showcard' Service,

house. Apply 33 Crown TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 19137 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.
| Sydney. 12157—10—4

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 28 
Germain, also three unfurnished bed- 

12075—9—29

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

ApplyLIMITED BATTLE AGAINST 
SKUNKS IN MEDFORD

159 Union St49 Smythc St James W. FoleyBroad Gove Coal 11—18—1921 Limited
65 Erin Street

Medford, Mass, Sept. 28.—A battle 
of skunks and humans is now in full pro

in the Pasture Hill district of this
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
11884—9—29gress

j city. The reports given out state thàt
Just received a large shipment t^the Rented” — are no

$13.50 per ton C. O. D., ground human so far as known is the disagree- 
floor. Prompt delivery.

SITUATIONS WANTEDrooms.I Head Off 
High Prices
on Lumber

i
WANTED — BOARDERS AND 

roomers. 57 Union street.! APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL- 
er in stationery business. Good can- 

References if required. Box K 
12226—10—3

WANTED — BY YOUNG WIDOW 
with boy 10 years of age, a position 

as housekeeper in a good home. Apply 
to Box K 159, Times. 12174—9—29

’Phone Main 1601 L 11979—10 -1| able odors.
For several weeks past men and 

women, young and old, have seen the 
unwelcome visitors emerging from the 
woods near the Lawrence estate on Sun- 
mit road.

The breeze carried the scent of the düTatt rniwr rt tq

is-X - SiS;1; Hi»; “ rB
iJj Balance arranged.—Write Box K. *55, .................

Frederick A. Hall, a local dairyman,1 Telegraph Office. 12130—10 4
1 who has a pasture near the woods and _______________ _
whose home is at 57 Powderhouse road, ;

| killed a skunk Severn 1 months ago and j 
has kept watch ever since. r

He noticed three new arrivals and was ; 
very careful lest they become too famil-

vasser.
161 Times.

TO LET—APARTMENT, 56 XVAT- 
erloo. -

V__ -
12227—10—5 ROOM AND BOARD, REASON-
-------------rzZT I able, for one gentleman or two shar-

TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, jng#—Phone Main 3143-11. 
with pantry, 16 Queen Square.D. W. LAND BUSINESSES FOR SALE 11901—9—30

12161—10—4 I _Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
Phone M. 1185.

AND BOARD. PHONE 
11924—10-7

ROOM
3219-21. ]A careful survey of the 

Lumber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad
vance
future. There is already a 
ltiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit- 
id States, notably 2 by 8. 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you 
are concerned.

For Quotation, 
•phone Main 3000.

LADY WISHES POSITION AS COM- 
panion. Willing to help with light 

housework. Box K. 176, Times.
12121-10-27

11992—10—1i STORES and BUILDINGSAll sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

is certain in the near

ROOMS TO LET STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 
ends and Camden St.—Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—SMALL ROOM AND 

for housekeeping, $2.—9 fSlliott 
12207—10—1

LOST AND FOUND
12122—9—30 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto.

LOST—MONDAT, SUM OF MONFA row* __.____________________ __________  rpQ __STORF OR OFFICE No 1
iar with his chickens. It wax bad „ brtrrnwüJ*"{™ ■*^nanSi‘’“t CaliiTO «T-ROOM WITH KITCHEN | Mill street, corner Union street.-Ap- 
enough to know that they were near by, 27T^H ’ ^57-^9 Purges, suitable for married, , to No. j Union St.

1 hut when they started to steal, Mr. Hall Main 2773-11._________1-5- -9 couple, North End, M. 4188.
J demanded Vengeance. LOST—IN WEST ST. JOHN, SMALL
— i Finally Mr. Hall decided that he Fox 'i'errjcr Pup, white, with black 

I would tempt the skunks and then fill ’em markings. Finder rewarded on return- 
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. full of lead. Saturday he placed several inp t(, Mrs. Wm. Hénneberry, 136 King 

SOFT COAL traps and yesterday morning his atten- West. 12148—9—80
Svdney; well .screened, j «on was attracted by a large skunk who 

• was caught in one of the traps.
Mr. Hall, his son Norman and Earl 

I James approached the skunk, and start-
„__7—1922 ed to fire from their rifles and revolvers.

As they did. the polecat counteracted,
: and as a result it became an unpleasant

f Try our celebrated Old! After fivr shots the skunk was
Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 I ’Vhe traps were left set and another
per ton. Ring Main 382. I “scent” was picked up by Mr. Hall, and

. r<_ m he found a smaller one of the species in
UllY rum- ■ Hie trap. The second animal had more

G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jj plpk{ than the first, and it took eight bul-
j lets to kill

Mr. Hall hopes to catch the other 
large skunk that is still roaming around.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. < 12124—9—30
Phone West 1 7 or 90 12167—9—29 TO LET — LARGE HALL, CHAR- 

lotte street. Enquire T. Collins & 
11973—10—1TO LET __ TWO UNFURNISHED

heated rooms with use of kitchen. All 
modern conveniences, in private family. 
—Apply 140 Elliot Ri

TO LET __ TWO CONNECTING
rooms, light housekeeping, 82 Coburg.

12145—9—30

Co., Market streetDRY WOOD
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

TO PURCHASE12139—10—1ow. Murray & Gregory Ltd.,Victoria and LOST — BETWEEN CORNER ST.
James and Charlotte, small idle gear 

for Stearn Car. Finder return to Haley 
Garage, foot Charlotte. Reward.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 FAM- 
ily House, good locality.—Box K 157, 

Times. 12154—9—30
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
6—9—T.f.Tel. M. 1227 12189—9—29 TO LET—ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 

suitable for gentlemen. Phone M.
9—30

WANTED — TO BUY, A SETTER 
hunting dog trained on woodcock and 

Guarantee must he made asLOST—FRIDAY EVENING, FROM 7 
Mill street Boy’s Bicycle. Any in

formation to Mrs. W. L. Hopper. Re- HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 38Va 
12144—9—30

TO LET154-22. grouse.
to ability. Price immaterial. Address 
Room 203, Guarantee Building, 285 
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

GARAGE FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for 2 cars. Carleton St. Phone 3691.

12128—9—30

11936—9—30ward. Peters.

LOST—SATURDAY. CHILD’S GOLD; -i-
Signet Ring, initialed T. E. C. Finder

Times Office. 9—29 iZ
Help For All Sort 

of Eyes
11834 9 29

return BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON,

Paper Mill Work Resumed.
Soo, Ont.. Sept. 28—The Espanola 

Quebec. Sept. 28—Alphonse Metayer, mills of the Spanish River Pulp and Pn- 
K. C., lias been appointed minister of lier Company, Limited, closed for the 
public works in the provincial govern- last ten days, have resumed partial op
inent to succeed S. Sylvestre, superun- erations. One paper machine was put 
nuated. into operation

A NEW MINISTER OF
PUBLIC WORKS IN QUEBEC

AT-
C'OR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 j 

XV. P. Turner, Haze.o !

3—2 -19ÎÎ2

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIAN

2 Stores
$93 Union St and 4 King Square

arge truck 
itreet Extension. ’Phone 4710.

which was made by one of her ancestors. 
The second specimen is a soft and 
beautiful blanket woven by Pueblo In
dians and done in geometric design. 
This latter is the gift of the late Mrs.

I Two more benutifnl specimens of
_________________________________ f handicraft, both fine examples of wenv-
>RY CUT XVOOD—LARGE TRUCK I ing, had been donated to the Natural

». ». Huumhrry
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S34% Savings Accounts 4%f SHOPS VOII OUGHT TO * ;

In our Saving* Department you receive interest at the rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank 
balance. <

Canada Permanent Mortgage x Corporation
Established 1855

f
NEW YORK MARKET.

((By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dty.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts* 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

»—minimus

New York, Sept. 28. 
18% 19% 19% 1

27% 27 :
88% 88% 89y4
52% 63% 51%'
40% 40% 40% -

tPBSæSo..Am Sugar .
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco .

E?. . -
springs $4.-81-83 Thorne Aven^Mam

auto repairing ROOFING 27

63 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch,
St. John, N. B. 3» ill38%80 T. A. McAVTTY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT. Manager.I86% 86% 86 

107% 107% 
27% 27% 1|t§1Am Telephone ....107%

Am Can ...',............. 27%
Am Wool 
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ofiio 
Baldwin Ixjco .... 8S% 
Com Products .... 77% 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel
C P R ...........
Chandler Motors ... 43% 
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd

t74%7575SECOND HAND GOODS m65% 64%55%
88% 38% 88

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand store, 573 Main street Main 4466.
Banking Facilities For 

Foreign Trade

auto storage 86% 85%
88%78%
55%55% 555/%

7%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed ; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.

7% 7%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

63% 63% 62%
113 112%
43% 41%

113
^4= 13 The Bank of Montreal is fully 

equipped to give unsurpassed bank
ing facilities in connection with 
Foreign T rade. It has a well organ
ized Foreign Department at its head 
office in Montreal; its own offices in 
the financial centres of Great Britain, 
France, the United States, Mexico, 
and Newfoundland ; and correspon
dents in every part of the world.

13 13
jpABY CLOTHING 10% 10%

74% 74%
10% 
74%

Inspiration Cppper . 34?%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ fnter Paper 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, iIndust Alpohp! .... 45% 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Kelly Springfield .. 40%
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Mex Petrol ............... 97%
Phone Main 4468. Miss Pacific

first.
34% 34%

B ASSY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Ckiihes, daintily made of the finest 

ma^rVal; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Woifsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

49 4948
45%46%
40%40%
97%99%

19% 19% 19%
14%N Y, N H & H .. 14%

N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pierce Arrow .... 12. 
Reading
Rock Island .............33%
Rejhib I & Steel ... 51% 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific .. 79
Studebaker ........
Texas Oil ........
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber ...

Sterling—373%.
N. Y. Funds—10% per cent.

14%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

apd gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main SL

73% 72% —' 1 ' -T" —"-------- *-----
HYf ' Winipeg Electric—25 at 38, 25 at 37%. 
36/s 1922 Victory Loan—98.90.

1927 Victory Loan—97.76.
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1923 Victory Loan—98.15, 98.2Q.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60, 97.55.
193-1 Victory Loan—96.90, 96%, 96.95.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.

1 1931 War Doan, 5 per cent—92.10.

73%
77% 77% RETAIL PRICES36%

37%
36%BARGAINS 86%37%

46% 45%45%6—19—1922SWEATER YARNS IN BLACK, 
navy, peacock, scarlet, rose, purple, 

etc, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

11%
70%

12
71% 71%WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clo’thing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — OKN- 
tlemen’s Cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

m33%
51%

33% EdUm us- 51 %
45%45% 45

19%
78% BANK OF MONTREAL19% 19%DANCING 79 DIVORCES INCREASE.
35% Rome, Sept. 27—Divorce suits heard 

50% 49% at the last term of courts broke all re-
121 % 121% cords. The increase is so great that 
79% 78% church leaders are anxious to remedy 

48% the condition which they term “moral 
, apathy.”

(Bank of Commerce, New York.)
There is no justification for any world

wide rise in prices at this time. Pro
ducers of raw materials from the farmer 
to the metal mine operator have taken 
their losses. Those classes of labor which 
have accepted wage reductions in keep
ing with the changed economic situation 
have likewise takep their losses, while 
other large classes of labor have done so 
indirectly as a result of unemployment. 
The conclusion is clear. Retail prices 
cannot gp up without promptly curtail
ing buying. They must be reduced un
til they are in line with raw materials.

Because of uncertainty as to what the 
consumer can and will buy, retailers gen
erally are Adering with great caution, 
while many wholesalers in turn are re
fraining from placing advance orders. 
The adoption, at any stage from manu-

78% 72%73%
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS,

R S Searie, Phone M. 422.K.. a. scar =) 12156—10—27
50c. 35% 35%

48%
W. J. AMBROSE, Manager 
A. C. SKELTON, Manager 

T. GUY, Manager 
C. A. ROBINSON, Manager

121% 2 King Street:
Dock Street and Market Square
3 70 Brussels Street:
226 Uniqn Street :

79% V
48%48%

DYERS
%140TIC-E.-.TO MOURNERS TASP 

-Mssakrretüroed in 24 hours. Phone 
70<v|pew System Dye Works.

MONTREAL MARKET.
REPAIRING Our Values lins & Sons, and Clark, Dodge & Co., 

which sold last week ten million dollars 
(Montreal Gazette, Monday.) Province of Ontario six per cent, gold

The total butter receipts since May bonds, is offering an additional new issue 
1st, 1921, to date are 37,461 packages of five million dollars Province of On- 
larger than the same period in 1920. tano 6’s, dated September lu, 1921, cue 

A weaker feeling has prevailed in the September 15, 1943. „
market for butter during the past week Like the other bonds the new issue 
and prices dosed 1 7-8c. per lb. lower constitutes a direct and primary obli- 
than the previous week. At the lower gat.on of Ontario and a charge upon the 
-level, there was a little more business Consolidated revenue fund of ihe pro- 
done with..the United States in spite of vrnce. The new issue offeicd at 99 
the duty, and, in addition to this, local interest, to yield about 6.10 per ceni.

BUTTER CHEAPER.Montreal, Sept. 28. -
Abitibi—25 at 30%.
Atlantic Sugar—80 at 28%.
Brompton—10 at 20%, 10 at 20. 
Dominion Iron Com—15 at 27, .75 at 

26%.
B. E. Common—100 at 9, 40 at 9%.
B. E. 2nd Pfd—100 at 23%.
Bell Telephone—4 at 106.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 52.
Can Car Bonds—1,000 at 93%. 
Dominion Bridge—5 at 69, 5 at 68%. 
Can Cement—30 at 55.
Detroit United—25 at 54.
Montreal Powe

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Furniture Upholstered and re

paired.ENGRAVERS Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M, 341. — IN-12220—10—28

. PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 
Quality Engraving, Wedding. Station- 

tv Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
^Charlotte St, next to Mari s Millin- School

Boots
Will Please You

i

STOVES
i facturer to consumer, of a policy direct

ed toward generally higher prices to the
consumer will not only curtail buying, ___ ____
but will result in slowing down the buyers were alsp operating, but there SOME PROFIT

Periods of'genuine, as contrasted with packages, and at 38c. per lb. in 1-lb. $10,000 from the government.
artificial prosperity, are never character- blocks. |---------- ---------------------------------
ized by rapidly rising prices. Approxi- At the auction sales held last week the 
mate price stabilization is their pre- closing prices were 36%c. per lb. for 
requisite. This follows inevitably from Pasteurized creamery, 36%c. for finest, ; 
the fact that the first principle of sound and 34%c. for fine, which were 1 7-8c. 
imsiness of any sort Is operation on the per lb. lower than the previous week, j 
basis of non-speculative profits. The and 22 3-4c. to 23c. per lb. below the , 
country is yet struggling to recover from corresponding date a year ago when B 
the ill-effects of excessive speculation. pasteurized creamery sold at 59%c. per g

Jb., and finest at 58%c. .per lb. There s 
were 300 packages offered on the St. •
Paschal board which sold for 35%c. per ] 
lb., while prices at St. Hyacinthe were ]
2c, per lb. lower, and at Farnham 3-8c. ]
per lb. below the previous sales. .

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND HEAT- 
,, . „ ahtiSTS „ ine Stoves from $4 up. East End 

WESLEY & C°, AK Stove Hospital, 377 Haymarket Square.
69 Water street. Tele 12179-10-2

ry.

*. c.
and engravers, 

hone M. 982.
125 at 82%.

Nat Breweries—-30 at 52%, 40 at 51%, 
50 at 62.

Ont Steel—25 at 54.
Quebec Railway—80 at 24%.
LyaU—25 at 66.
Spanish River Pfd—170 at 68.
Steel Canada—10 at 55, 5 at 54%. 
Toronto Railway—60 at 71%, 25 at 

72%.

1

SILVER-PLATERSFILMS FINISHED__ _
i

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new* 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.for a set of pictures— 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

END ANY 
50c. to Wasson s, F. 

ohn, N. B, 
ilossy finish.

Made to give satisfactory 
wear, to fit the growing feet 
properly, to stand resoling 

tinaes, and to look well 
during the whole period, of hard 
usage.

Broad, medium and narrow 
widths; black, brown and dark 
tans.

in ■■■■■ ■»■>» ■ ■»«» m

l

Tf.

Delay is Hazar
dous

I
WATCH REPAIRERS f■HATS BLOCKED many i# I

i

1899 1921—rr;in„i! beaver and the north end English, am-
iIES VELOUR, latest styie.— : eriç&n and Swiss Watch Repairing

t.rHnS ? m«d280tMain street, op-! Store, prompt attention and absolute 
T. R. James, 280 Mam satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial

* Adelaide bt. j R. p. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

f Dear John:
Life insurance is not 

available to all who 
want it. You are in good 
health today—tomorrow 
you might not be eli
gible for insurance.

How would you like 1 
to see me and the child
ren toiling for the 
merest necessaries of 
life?

7,
THE FLOUR MARKET.Leaden UpInvestment Ï

«(Montreal Gazette, Monday.) ■
The undertone to the market is still 

easy even at the late decline in prices 
announced, and there is an impression 
in some quarters of the trade that they 
have got to go still lower in order to 
stimulate the demand. * * * Sales 
of car lots ; of first patents were 
made at $9.20, second patents at $8.70 
and strong bakers at $8.50 per barrel in 
jute bags, ex-track, less 10c. per barrel 
for spot cash. It was reported that the 
demand from United States buyers for 
the above grades of flour was steadily 
increasing and that sales of some fair
sized lots hqd tieen made of late in spite 

1 of the duty that has been imposed on it, 
i A steady trade was done in winter 
wheat flour for domestic account and 
prices were unchanged, with sales of car 

: lots of choice grades at $6.30 to $6.60 
per barrel in second-hand jute hags, ex- 

; track, while smaller quantities sold at 
$7 to $7.25 per barrel, ex-store, and win- 

iter wheat patents at $7.75 to $8 per bar- 
irel in new cotton bags, ex-store. It was 
also stated that Ontario millers were re- 

i ceiving considerable enquiry from Amer
ican buyers for these grades of flaur, 

j which may result in a fair amount of 
! business being done in that direction in 
ithe near future.

j DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
rr-w-sxT TïOT TNDRIES i Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-IRON HUUI'IVIXLW j dalty, g. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

TvmN FOUNDRY AND MAUJiiNE ! w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
^ Works Limited. George IL 'V armg. | jcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Works, L.mu t KHl^Engineers i39 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery)!

I!Ask And Youll
Get It WHY EGGS ARE HIGH.BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—$2^5,

!$2.95, $3.15, $3.65, $3.95, $4.35, $4.40, 
$4-50, $4.65, $4^5, $5J5, $5-95, and

(Montreal .Gazette)
The receipts of eggs in Montreal on 

Saturday were 1,104 cases, as against a 
764 cases for the same day last week, ™ 
and 5,976 cases for the corresponding ■ 
date a year ago. The receipts for, £ 
the week ending September 24th, 1921, ■
were 6,623 cases, as compared with B 
7,176 cases for the previous week and ' 
17,612 cases for the same week last : 
year, The total receipts from Mgy j 
1st, 1921, to date were 279,414 cases, as . * 
against 348,696 cases for the same j j 
period in 1920. The receipts for the ■ 
past week show a decrease of 563 cases : ■ 
as compared with the previous one, and ■ 
a decrease of 11,298 cases with the same 5 
week last week, while the total receipts ■ 
for the seasôn to date are 69,282 cases j[ 
smaller than the same period in 1920.

Nothing please# the man of 
experience like a request 
for Information.
We are more than 20 years 
old In business, and feeing 
that perhaps we can help 
yon along tihe road to Suc
cessful Investing, we bat* 
something for you.

" The Money Maker ”
is a handy little booklet, 
containing much that the 
beginner wants to know 
and reiterates what the 
old-timer already knows, 
but may have forgotten.
Your request will ensure 
a copy In the mail to your 
address.

Please write us to-day.

''d^Maèihnists.Iron and
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

$6^5. s
“Not for the world,” 

you say. Well, then, - 
make sure of our pro
tection TODAY.

Yqpr loving wife.

MISSES’ LACED BOOTS—Sires 
JJ to 2—$1.98, $2215, $32)0, $3.85, 
$4A5, $535, $5.50 up to $7.90.

GROWING GIRLS’
BObTS—Sizes 2% to 7—$3.95, $435, 
$4-50, $5,00. $635, $7.85, $7-95. $830, 
$835, $330.

Mail Orders Parcel Post

Open Saturday Nights until 10.

jackscrews tf.

TACK-SCREWS JORHIRE atbea

gonable ra^tP^ ,pbone Main 1584.H) Smythe street Phone «^ig_1922 y

One out of every ww applicants for lift in
surance is rejected. Write today for pam

phlet describing our Protection and Stvisf*

Gty pf St. John LACED 3»SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Common 

Clerk, up to
MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF 

OCTOBER NEXT,
at 12 o’clock noon.

3
&

LADIES' TAILORING iEXCELSIORHGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

irices. A. Morin, 52 Germain.^^
iLIFEBeyantfoard&Ca ?ïfor the supplying of 450 yards of Blue 

Serge for the Police and Firemen’s Uni
forms, viz, 450 yards of 22 oz, color 
and dye to be guaranteed. To be de
livered on or before January 1st, 1922.

All Tenders to be addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, and 
samples to Piiblic Safety Department-

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St John, N. B, September 
24th, 1921.

INSURANCE COMPANY84-96 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel Ste 

Montreal
Toronto—C.P.R. Building 

Extensive Private Telegraph Wire 
Connections.

!£
MORE ONTARIO BONDS.Frances & Vaughan

19 King Street

T. R. S. SMITH 
Provincial Manager, 

St, John, N. B.

New York, Sept. 28. — (Canadian ■ 
Press.)—A syndicate composed of Lee, \ 
Higginson & Co, Bankers’ Trust Com- - 
pany, Spencer, Trask & Co, E. H. Hoi- I _

VLATTRES5 REPAIRING
LI KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

ushlons made and retired; Mire 
t tresses re-stretched. Feather beds 

nade into mattresses. Upholstering 
leatlv done, twenty-five years cxperi- 

__Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,
Iain 687.

\

iISS HIM ■ ■■■!■■ Il/U I
—

Royal Navy
1

nee. JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissiqner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

Passenger Train Service From St. John, 
Effective October 2nd.

Daily Except Sunday Unless Other
wise Stated. Eastern Time.

. m.—Express for McAdam, mak
ing branch line connections. 

930 aau-—For St. Stephen via Shore; 
Line.

8.30 pjm—Montreal express, making)
branch line connections.

4.10 p_m.—Express for Fredericton, j 
a!45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port- !

land, Boston, etc. j
6.30 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal express. ;
Arrivals—

5.36 a-m.—(Daily) Montreal express. | 
7.50 a-m—Fredericton express. 11

J2.06 pun.—From Boston, PortiandJ

PACKETS12055—9—29URN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock s ime very fine Over-
ng1 atT’low'^ricenfdrJn $20 up W J. 

Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

15'AUCTIONS CUT PLUG V
5J set 14 Vol the Annual 

Cyclopaedia, 8 sections 
Wamack book case, large 
vriuut book case, oak 
and cherry book case for 
office or home, one piano 

_ parlor chairs, sofa, etc,
dining tables, sewing machine, combina
tion piano and organ player. refrigera
tor, desks, carpet, desks, Unoleums, com
fortables, mattresses.

Must be sold to make room.

s
wear

‘is

Bu/uMONEY ORDERS
HE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express’ 

’oney Orders.

K
T

Bangor, etc. j
112.20 p.m.—Montreal express.

2.30 p m—From St. Stephen via Shor* 
! Une.
I 9.05 pjn-—From McAdam, and branch 
I fine connections.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer ^ R D^Brisay, D. P. A, SL John,N. By 
y 10-3 i

:PHOTOGRAPHIC ! ! >BY AUCTION.
Lv

VELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
ms. Send 40c. with order. Work 

tukn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
. John.

salesrooms, 96 Germain street, 
afternoon, the 30th, at 8 odock. m*At our 

Friday
iV

-flH_ - CHEAP FOR QUICK 
i SALE
$ Two-family House and 

i barn; 5 and 1 rooms, 
with bath. Good water 
system. Known as Tis
dale House, Wcstanor-

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.
9—29

ViEstate NoticePIANO MOVING y$oi %
AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 

urniture moved to the country an“jf^n~ 
•al cartage. Reasonable rates —Arthur 
backhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-lgJ.

IA NO MOVING BY
enced man at reasonable n\tes. J. A. 
jringer, Phone M. 4763.

I

l \
Notice is hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary of the last will of Johanna 
Steiper have been granted to the under- 

All persons having

9/2
land Road.

i dei Quality 
nd Quantity

EXPERI-

yousigned executors- 
claims against the estate of the said 
Johanna Steiper are requested to file 
the game duly certified by affidavit with- j 
in thirty days from this date with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted 
to tho- said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 
at No. 781 Main street, St John, N. B.

Dated the 26th day of September,

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser ao<i Auc
tioneer.

| If you have reel 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real i itate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

ylxxd a\VPAINTS I

I. B. BRAND FAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

|aley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

SMt m h

i Vplumbing 192L
WIDMAM A. STEIPER 
EASTER B. MULLEN.Thm Want

MWmr
t

r

xi

DOCUMENT

! f <

/
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We Own and Offer

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
22-Year 6 Per Cent. Bonds

Due Sept. 1 5th, 1943—Price 98.80 
Yielding 6.10 Per Cent.

JOHNSTON -’WARD
ST. JOHN, N. B.105 Prince William Street,

A

I

'aV me

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

\
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1921THE EVENING TIMES10 KILLED IN HALIFAX

SESSIM OF THENEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Halifax, Sept. 27—William McLaugh
lin, fortv-three, of Halifax, died here to
day shortly after he was struck on the 
head by a cement elevator, under which 

j he was standing. The elevator was in 
use in construction of a building for the 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany. ^

1000
Room»

(Fireproof)
"Close f»<f 

Everything

!
(Maritime Baptist)

Recent preachers at the Waterloo street 
church, St. John, have been Rev. R. S. 
Gregg, of Bear River, N. S., and J. A. 
Swetman, of Nictaux. Rev. C. S. Young 
is expected for October 2.

Rev. E. R. MacWilliam, of Middle 
Sackvilie, has accepted a call to the 
Baptist church at Perham, Me. He will 
begin work on his new field in November.

Miss Flora Clarke writes that she 
plans to leave Moncton on her return 
trip to India on September 29, and sail 
from Quebec on October 4, and will 
probably reach India about the first of 
December.

Rev. A. E. Wheeler is now settled as 
pastor of the Baptist church at West 
Acton, Mass.

Miss Esther Gould left Wolfville re
cently for Boston add New York, en 
route to Hollins, Virginia, where she 
has accepted the position of associate 
professor of Modem Languages at Hol
lins’ College. She will have full charge 
of the classes in Spanish. Miss Gould 
is a graduate of Acadia, class of 1918, 
and has completed her work on the PK 
D. course at Columbia University, New 
York.

É;

LMl ::::• in
■•••Me"••it.I :last car club.

The members of the Last Car Club 
entertained last evening by Mrs. 

George Post of Pokiok to a whist drive 
The spacious rooms were 

tastefully decorated, and a good number 
of members and friends spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

donated by the club for the whist 
The winners were: Ladies’ first

ill:,r.iijMatters of a routine nature were dis
cussed at the weekly meeting of the 

council yesterday afternoon, 
further discussion of the ex

tension of the water main in Water 
street to Reid’s Paint and it was decided 
to await a report from the city engin
eer. The contract for door hangers fer

■Ar JJ! f XH*J Vf»’*•••!jmgjdBritish Cabinet Sessions on 
Unemployment.

[i] Mi] werecommon rrfr-rThere was and dance. illË
mMillion and Half Idle Work

men—Meeting With Cap
tains of 
Probably Union Leaders on 
Friday.

Handsome prizes„ Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
KaX SE*S5\afc per Packet .t^all Druggists.
was the lowest. The appointment of Grocers and General stores
John Guild as a district commissioner _________________________
in place of Fred B. Blair, resigned, 
confirmed. Mayor Schofield presided and location of some of the classes. A 
all commissioners were present. rummage sale will be held in the near

The commissioners of harbors, ferries 1 8e 
and public lands, recommended renewal suture, 
of the following leases for seven years 
each from November next, at the rental 
stated :

ÜfcinsÜbtoarb

ÏÏfoUl
TORONTO

were 
drive.
prize, Mrs. Geo. Smith ; gentlemen’s first, 
Mr. Nickerson; consolation prizes, Mrs. 
Post and Mr. Caddell. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess. A 
beautiful silk cushion given by Mrs. 
Rogers, proceeds for the club badge 
fund, realized $4. Dancing was enjoyed. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Post for her hospitality.

Commerc and
Ï

was
Fish
Bra siIP

A high tribute to. King 
Edward service is the 
growing demand for 
King Edward accom- 
modation. To meet ' | 
that demand we have 1 ; 
just opened our new 
addition which doubles 

former number of 
guests rooms.

London, Sept. 28.—Various proposals 
for relieving the unemployment situation 
in Great Britain were discussed by a 
committee of the Britiish cabinet yes
terday. Three sessions were held. This 
question is gaining urgency every day. 
A plan to revive home export trade by 
the extension of credits was one of the

TRUE BILL IN
THE PARIS CASE

IT<
Limited, Toronto 

Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver 

-Coaat-io^cast Servies"

Ë
POLICE ENQUIRY.

A further hearing was held last even
ing in the charges brought by the New 
Brunswick Power Company against 
Police Constables Tower and Stinson of 
Lancaster, before a special committee of 
the parish, composed of William Gold- 

chairman; Councillor John T.

i
Guy’s Ward to The N. B. Power At the afternoon section of the cir

cuit court yesterday the grand jury spent 
the time in examing the dispositions of 
the morning witnesses, in the McAulcy 
cake. The jury found a true bill against 
John Paris charged with the murder of

$37.00Co.
Guy’s Ward to The N. B. Power

Co........................................................
Guy’s Ward to The N. B. Power

Co........................................................
Guy’s Ward to the N. B. Power

Co........................................................
Guy’s Ward to the N. B. Power

14.85PRESBYTERY MEETINGS. iC. C. Band fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, 
tonight. _____ The afternoon session of the Presby

tery of St. John yesterday opened with 
prayer. A grant toward the salary of 
Rev. J. O. Mortimer, supply at Waweig, 
was granted. The Presbytery of Sas
katchewan wrote concerning a minister Guv>s Ward to Roy G. Seely... 
who had been ordained through false G)1ÿ>s Ward to Mary Ann Mur-
representation. A telegram from Rev. , ...................................................
J. H. McLean said that he would accept Uuy,s Ward to David M. Lane, 
the call to Harvey. Rev. Dr. Sutherland Guy.s Ward to Executors Israel
will preside and conduct; Rev. W. Smith ..............................................
Townshend will give the address to the Guy:s Ward to Isaac Olive, Jr... 
minister and Rev. W. Malcolm that to Quy>s Ward to Emma Gore.... 
the people. It was suggested that some G||yIg Ward to John E. Ring., 
stand be taken regarding the referendum Guy,s Ward to John H. Lee.... 
and the clerk was asked to prepare a pnrt jots Brooks Ward to C. P.
resolution in this regard. Railway ..........................................

Electors of New Glasgow and Pictou The forward movement committee of Western half of lot g. and H. to
county filled two theatres in New Glas- the assembly wrote concerning the “ve Catherine Thompson.................
gow last night to hear Hon. W. L. Mac- year programme commenced in l»is. goutb half of iot Brooks Ward
kenzie King, Ernest Lapointe, M. P., Rev. H. A. Kent, D. D., of Pine Hiu, to william J. H. Thompson..
William Duff, M. P., and other promin- Halifax, gave an address. Rev. James A. pnrt )l>ts 290-291, Brooks Ward
ent Liberals in an outline of the Liberal McFarlane of Montreal spoke expressing t > Alfred L Belyea...................
platform. Mr. King concentrated on the appreciation of Dr. Kent s address. Rev. parts lots 290-291, Brooks Ward
tariff, revision of which he said was now Messrs. Morash, Ramsay and Morrison tQ Charles H. Belyea.................
overdue. He said that if the people also spoke. Lot No. 292, Brooks Ward to
wanted democratic government, it was At the evening session 1. H. borner- Eya Robson.....................................
time to end Mr. Meighen’s career as ville presented a resolution regarding the No 42l, Brooks Ward to
prime minister. Mr. Duff addressed the referendum. The resolution was carried. Isaac Amos..............................
overflow meeting. Rev. W. Townshend presented the lm- Lotg No 459, 450, 461, Brooks

Speaking on the matter of economy portance of home mission and social ser- Ward tQ Est Theodosia A.’
and retrenchment, Mr. King said that vice department of the church.. R<*> Lockhart .....................................
‘Irrespective of party, there never was a | J. A. McKeigan presented the foreign ^ Nq ^ Brooks Ward, to
time when it was as necessary to turn mission statistics. A committee to pre- Elizabeth McCaffrey ................
out a government, such as we now have, sent the minimum stipend obligations to No 500 Brooks Ward, to
and put into power a strong group of every congregation, was anointed A Bernard McConneU.....................
men who will make a careful check of hearty vote of thanks was extended to ^ Nq 6gT Brooks Ward, to
what we owe and what we own. Dr. Kent. It was decided that D . etitia I Glasgow ..................

J. H. Sinclair, M. P., who presided, Kent’s address be published in pamphlet LoJtiN® 540 54® Brooks Ward 
said that the government members knew form. __________________________ to James Hogan...........................

„"KS.im MUSIC CONTROVERSY. *" ™* M“

significant contract to the “«hoa use at present concerning an English Lot Prince Ward, to Isabella
in the selection of Hon. Mr. Meighen as £ho> it is alleged, has been Kain ................................................
premier. prohibited by the American Federation Lot Prince Ward, to Jonas and

of Musicians from playing in Canada John D. Howe................................
because he is not a membe( of that fed- Lot Prince Ward, to David
eration. _ Magee ..............................................

It has been pointed out that the diffi- Lot. Block 7, Lancaster, Eliza-
'culty could have been easily overcome beth R, Lyman...........................
by the musician in question taking out part of School lot, Lancaster
a card and joining the union in Canada. Municipality of St. John........

A morning paper, commenting on this School Lot Lancaster to William
case, states that “at the present time j Linton ........................................
Canadian labor appears to be the tail School L 
which the American dog waggles at his ter C. 1 
pleasure,” and asks “how wotild it be to School Lot,
sever the tail from the dog altogether McCauley........................................
and put an end to his power to waggle part Qf lot, Green Head, Lan- 
it?” caster to William Hamm.........

our13.00
ing,
O’Brien and Councillor Murray Camp
bell. After the evidence of Ronald K. 
Miller and Policeman Stinson had been 
taken thé hearing adjourned until next 
Wednesday. John A. Barry appeared 
for C. H. Belyea and C. H. McLean, jr., 
for the power company. B. L. Gerow, 
clerk of the peace, took the evidence. A 
letter was read from John A. Olive, re
porting the stoning of West St. John 
cars recently, which he wrote were at
tended with injury to two women who 

in the cars at the time.

the McAuley girl.matters taken up.
Unofficial reports assert that antagon

ism has developed between certain de
partments of the government and the 
representatives of the treasury, who are 
striving to cut down expensés. Premier 
Lloyd George favors relief undertakings 
of considerable magnitude, but he re
cently told laborrte mayors that he could 
not agree to a plan which would place 
the whole burden on the state. He add
ed he did not know where to look for 
more taxes.

Lloyd George contended the govern
ment already had gone to unprecedented 
lengths in subsidizing the unemployed, 
for the relief of whom t>e government 
had since the war provided more than 
one hundred million pounds. He said 
that while 1,500,000 workmen were idle 
in Great Britain, there were six milhon 
unemployed in the United States. The 
labor point of view, as expressed by the 
mayors, was that the unemployment 
situation had reached a point “when 
passion and despair may get the upper 
hand,” although official figures showed 
the actual amount of idleness less than 
some time ago. The acuteness of the 
position of the country, it was said, was 
due to the fact that many unemployed 

had become ineligible to receive 
unemployment assistance in future.

Lloyd George plans to consult lead
ers in commerce and industry at Gair- 
loch on Friday, and he will probably 
hear the views of union leaders, who 
have asked for an interview. He is ex
pected to return to London on next 
Tuesday.

Among the anxious comments on the 
situation there are frequent references 
to the influence upton the situation of in
ternational exchange and the inter-Allied 
war debt. It was reported today that 
expert opinion in the cabinet was veer
ing toward the recently expressed view 
of Winston Spencer Churchill that the 
whole problem was not local, but was a 
world issue for international settlement. 
He declared inter-Allied war obligations 
should be considered and reduced, and 
that they should be placed in a separate 
category.

Sir Alfred Mond. minister of health, 
declared last night that this was a mat
ter upon which the people of the United 
States should pass an opinion.

Newspaper despatches from correspon
dents around the premier in Scbtland, 
brbadly speaking, suggest that the banks 
are to be induced, by government guar- 
jftitees or otherwise, to lend money more 
freely for trade financing.

The bankers, however, are already de
claring that there has not at any time 
been any undue withholding of credit. 
They assert that it is markets rather 
than new financial helps which are re
quired in the present emergency.
The Colonies.

London, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
Development of the crown colopies is one 
of the factors which ought to be used 
in solving the temporary collapse of 
markets, declared the Right Hon. Win
ston Churchill, addressing tlje members 
of the Gold Coast Civil Service at dinner 
last night

He said the time had now come when 
the crown colonies which had. attained 
adult status should press forward by 
utilizing their great resources in stimu
lating in economic developments.

16.50 !PARIS WILL PROSECUTE
PARTICIPANTS IN DUEL13.20Co

Direction United Hotels
Company of America

5.00
Paris, Sept 28—The public prosecu- 

5.00 'tor has decided to institute proceedings 
5.00 [against Count de Poret and Camille La 

Farge, for participating in a duel on Fri- 
5 00 Iday in the Parc des Princes, in which 

both pistols and swords were used.
The duellists’ seconds will also be in-

MEETINGS DRAW \
Reservations can be made fear 
any Hotel in The United Hotels 

Company’s Chain.
6.00 Geo. H. O’Neil, General Manager 

L. S. Muldoon, E. R. Pitcher
Managers 6 j=

14.30
10.00 I eluded in the action.
11.00 \ wereTo Wed on Thursday.

At St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 
on Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, Miss 

daughter of W. L.

WASHHOUSES SUCCESSFUL
Fulham, Eng, Sept. 27.—This city has 

decided to make its public washhouses 
a permanent institution. They 
patronized by more than 2,000 persons a 
month.

36.00

9.60 Mabelle A. Carton, , ^ „
Carton, of this city, and Harold O. Mc- 

9.60 I Inerney, B. Sc, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
of Richibucto, will be mar-

Sackville’s Mayor IlL 
Mayor Doncaster of Sackvilie shows 

He has been confined
are now

no improvement, 
to his bed for some time.Mclnerney

20.00 tied.

20.00

PIPELESHECL12.00 i i
13.00

16.00

8.00

Save Coal This Winter27.00

14.30

40.00 “Hecla” Pipeless Furnace will effect a saving
can

^HE
40.00 in coal bills which will quickly pay for it. It

little labor—IN20.00 be installed COMPLETE with a
13.00 ONE DAY.

9.00Meighen In West.
Speaking at Portage La Prairie last 

evening Premier Meighen raised the flag ; 
of protection in his own home county ~ 
he had done in London. “Are we going 
to continue protective system or are we 
not?” he queried and added that this 
the question and the whole question. He 
did not believe in a high protective tar
iff. He did not think it would be fair 
to the west or the whole country. He 
was immovably against the Messrs. 
Wood and Crerar platform and against 
the Mackenzie King platforlh from the 
first line to the last. At a subsequent 
meeting Premier Meighen laid down the 
government’s proposals for the grain 
trade.

Halifax, Sept. 27—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, former minister without portfolio 
in the Union government of 1917, and 
previous to that Liberal member for 
Halifax, and Dr. Edward Blackadder 
were chosen by the Halifax Liberal con
vention tonight to represent them in the 
Dominion elections. "

Shelburne, Sept. 27—Hon. W. S. Field
ing was the unanimous choice of the 
Liberal convention of Shelburne-Queens 
here this afternoon, to represent them 
in the Dominion elections. Mr. Fielding 
istthe present federal representative of 
the constituency.

Kentvillp, N. S, Sept. 28.—Premier 
Meighen tvill speak here on the morning 
of October 5.

These are not merely statements. They are abso- 
Proven by thousands of owners12.50

lutely proven facts, 
throughout Canada. From Study These “Hecla 
the standpoint of economy 
and efficiency the “Hecla”

The Circular W&terpan of 
the "Hecla” Pipeless ensures a 
healthful amount of moisture 
throughout the house. Individ
ual grate bars make shaking 
down an easy matter.

as 20.00

20.00
Pipeless Featureswas

25.00
ancaster, to Wal- 

caster, to James

The Steel-Ribbed Firepot 
gives three times the heat- 
radiating surface. This feature 
alone saves one ton of coal in
seven.

There is no gas or dust with 
the "Hecla” Pipeless. It has 
the famous “Hecla" Patented 
Fused Joints that make the 
radiator absolutely tight against 
leaks.

There are no pipes in the cel
lar. There is only one register 
in the whole house. Think 
what a saving this one ittm 
means
in your house will be cosy.

25.00 Pipeless is in a class apart.IP Get an Estimate 
FREE

20.00

150.00
E. M. Olive, chairman of the board 

of assessors, wrote that John Guild had 
been appointed a district commissioner 
in place of Fred R. Blair, resigned. The 
salary is $1,300. The action of the board 
was confirmed.

By a unanimous vote of the council 
the action of Mr. Frink in purchasing 
a lot in Broad street for $1,175, to be 
paid for by bond issue, was confirmed.

Mr. Thornton moved, and it waj car
ried, that James A. King be swprn in 
a member of No. 2 company Salvage 
Corps.

Mr. Bullock presented a letter from 
the provincial treasurer in regard to 
financial matters pertaining to the city 
housing board. The board had secured 
$49,871.94 from the government since 
which time $6,578.06 additional in mort
gages, had been issued. The board was 
entitled to receive this amount from the 
government, and he moved that an agree
ment be entered into with the govern
ment to secure the additional loan of 
$6,578.06. The motion was carried.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Bullock it was decided to sell to W. E. 
Scülly for $450 a lot in Brooks ward, now 
under lease to him.

A communication from George Carvill, 
drawing attention to the condition of 
Waterloo street, was referred to Com
missioner Frink. Dr. Frink expressed 
surprise that the residents of Waterloo 
street had not petitioned for pavement 
under the abuttors’ scheme.

Our booklet, “Buying Winter 
Comfort”, will give you a clej 
idea of the comforts this mod- 
em heating system will bring 

whether it is old or

This surgical operation (rather repug
nant to sensitive minds) has been per
formed on many a pet canine and in the 
majority of cases the dog always sur
vived,' but—

The writer is not in favor of this 
American domination, which manifests 
itself through other channels than the 
labor unions, and which is apparently 
unavoidable and attributable to the 
geographical proximity of a great

erne smex»«m i i

your hom 
new, the cellar complete or not. 
It’s free on request. With it 
we will send “Sketch Plan 
Forms’" from which our engi 

submit an estimate of 
cost and determine the correct 
installation for your home. No 
obligation—write today.

neers can

alone. Yet every room
power.

M. GOUDIE.
St. John, N. B. .Sept. 28.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited,
PRESTON, Ont.

Stealing Cars.
An epidemic of car stealing has evi

dently struck Moncton, Sackvilie and 
Amherst. In the last fortnight 
eight cars have been stolen in the three 
towns.

Winnipeg.Vancouver
seven or

e -v ,

Do you discriminate at the 
dining table —or are 
you thoughtless ? 8anadian

ahonal
*v

Mayor Schofield and C. C. Kirby, C. 
P. R. engineer, yesterday morning vis
ited Musquash and Clinch’s Mills to 
inspect the property and the railway sid
ing to see if it would be feasible to cut 
cordwood on the crown lands there. A 
report will be presented to council.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. held its first meeting of the sea
son yesterday, in the Y. M. C. A. Mrs. 
H. D. Fritz, the president, was in the 
chair. The sum of $150 was voted to
ward the expenses of the boys’ wotk 
department arid plans were made for a 
banquet that will be the. first event of 
the new season.

In thousands of homes, a “line” is drawn at 
the breakfast table. Tea or coffete is served for 
“grown-ups” and Postum for children, 
some parents do not discriminate, 
caffeine, the injurious contents of tea and coffee, 
seriously retard the development of the delicate 
nerve tissues in children.

PailuiaysKINDERGARTEN ASSOCIATION.
Most encouraging reports 

ceived at a meeting yesterday of the 
Free Kindergarten Association of the 
splendid work done during the season 
just closed and even bigger things are 
planned for next year. Mrs. F. E. Hol
man, in whose residence the meeting 
was held, presided and Miss Edith Stev
ens, who has recently returned to her 

i kindergarten in the North End, was the 
: guest of honor at a social evening held 
after the meeting. The treasurer, Mrs. 
Flewelling, made known that the books 
had been audited and ready to be pres
ented to city hall. The city grant of 
$1,500 is due in October. Although the 
expenditure had been $6,000 for the 
past year, the largest in the history of 
the association, still there was enough 
funds on hand to cover outlays for Sep
tember.
Robinson, gave an encouraging report. 
There were over 150 enrollments in the 
various kindergartens in the city with 
another to be opened in Prince Edward 
street soon. The report contained changes

were re-But
Tannin and

The NationaSW^

Across Canada
The Continental Limited
Don Montreal, Bon&v<m$tirc5b:

92?EM.Da?%'
Fastest Time
ShortmLjne 
Superior Road Bed 
Superior Service

All Steel Equipment

Consequently, instead of rich, satisfying 
Postum, children are over stimulated by the 
drugs in tea and coffee; and so may grow up 
irritable and nervous. Any doctor can tell you 
that this is a great evil and should be corrected.

Joe Tanzman, captain of the Y. M. 
C. I. intermediate basketball team of last 

and Rubin Nathan will leaveseason,
this evening for Montreal, where they 
will take up the study of medicine at 
McGill University. Mr. Tanzman’s 
friends are confident that he will make 
a name for himself in athletic. circles at 
McGill.

Although some parents feel a certain justifi
cation for the personal indulgence in tea and coffee, 
yet the harm to them may be equally serious. It 
may take a little while longer for the drugs in 
tea and coffee to affect an older person, but in many 
cases the nervous system and allied bodily func
tions will become weakened. The surest way to 
avoid such possibilities is to quit tea and coffee 
entirely and drink Postum instead. The change 
permits you to get sound, restful sleep.

The supervisor, Mrs. A. F.
Warren B. Purdy has purchased from 

the Henry Maher estate the three-storey 
building situated at 399 to 401 Main 
street, at the corner of Elm. The 
property consists of a store, in which 
Mr. Purdy has conducted a meat and 
provision business for some time, and 
two flats above. The new owner does 
not contemplate making any changes in 
the property at the present time.

Postum is the well-known, meal-time bever- 
Like thousands of others you will like itage.

because, in flavor, it is delightful and satisfying.

aWithHugh H. MeLellan, fire marshal for 
the province, left yesterday for Ottawa, 
where he will hold a conference with 
Superintendent of Insurance Findlnyson. 
He will also attend a meeting of super
intendents at Quebec next week, as well 

meeting of Canadian fire marshals.

theDo away with the distinction at the table. 
Serve delicious Postum, piping hot, to all the 
family. One week’s trial and it is likely that 
you’ll never return to tea and coffee. rfe

cream
left Through Compartment - Observation - Library Cats, Standard and 

Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and rioerbes.
For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Ticks* 

Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 
Railways Ticket Agent.

ini -rras a
He will also go to Toronto, where he 
will take a ten days course of instruc- 

. tion in fire prevention methods under 
the Ontario fire marshal.

CeC*Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

•>0
JjJY

When pure 
sweet milk 
is essential

ANIMALS WILD
AS FIRE RAGES A

Atlanta, Ga, Sept. 28—Fire early to
day in the stockyards caused damage to 
four concerns and caused that section 
to be crowded with hundreds of horses 
ind mules turned loose to escape the 
flames. No loss of life was rennrteri.
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Take the Wet out 
of Rain."

Delivery men and 
Other outside workers 
who wear these coats 
keep warm and dry 
in spite, of storms.

Famous Refl
edges prevent rain 

trating in the
,1

penet
front. 151Sold br all 

Dealer*. J.

Get A Heating 
System Which 
Gives Every Ef
ficiency At A 
Continual Sav
ing of Expense.
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Postum for Health
There's a Reason ”
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SPteT NEWS OF. 
A DAY; HOE

lQUEEN SQUARE
THE HOUSE ON THE SQUARE

Our Kind i
-OF- Winston Churchill’s Great Story

Milk; Why? LAST TIMES TONIGHTl

ff PRESENTSWe arc giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurized

Specially Held Over to Meet Demand

BASEBALL.
Dropped Dead Scoring a Home Rhn.
Baltimore, Sept. 28—While scoring a : 

home run in a ball game at the Gull- j 
ford Athletic Club, George Bender, 29, 
fell dead of heart disease. He was a 
member of Franklin Athletic Club and j 
e well known local athlete.

American League—Tuesday.
In New York—St. Louis 2, New York :

In Philadelphia—Philadelphia 9, Bos
ton 5. j
SecdndVgame—Boston 8, Philadelphia 1.

No other games scheduled.

tionak League—Tuesday.
In Tittsburg—Pittsburg 9, Philadel

phia s:
In Chicago—Cincinnati 8, Chicago 8.
In Boston—Boston 8, Brooklyn 5.
Second game—Brooklyn 8, Boston 0.

Fund For "Matty.’*
New York, Sept. 28—A testimonial

md for Christy Mathewson, former „ , ,, - . .
itching star of the New York Giants, Schofield, who rolled the first ball in 
ho is waging a fight against tuber- the initial contest between the Hawks 
dosis at Saranac Lake, has reached and the Robms. He also addressed all 
11.850 It will be swelled on next Fri- present and in conclusion offered to no- 
iy by the Giants’ share of the receipts nate a silver trophy the conditions of 

a game with the Boston Braves and the winning to be left in the hands of 
, an auction of baseballs autographed the committee. He was tendered a 

President Harding, Babe Ruth and by hearty vote of thanks The game was 
nristy himself won hy the Hawks, three points to one.

NG.

MILK /:

fi7—The milk is now ready 
for bottling and flows through 
sanitary pipes to the bottling 
machine. This machine auto
matically fills the bottles and 
puts in the stoppers.
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mÆjàyPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., §§
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Makers of—
“CountryClub” Ice Cream.

1 50 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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BOWLING.
Y. M. G L League Opens.

The Y. M. G I. bowling league was 
officially opened last evening by Mayor

Their genuinely sweet and pure lo ve-match broken fay his aristocratic 
banker-vestryman father. Two lives then went adrift.

/,DQ)mm
rW “THE INSIDE OF THE COR”Will loyalty to a husband, impris

oned for life, last when there are 
others who offer love?

Crowds Turned Away Again YesterdayII You’ll FEEL this vivid 
drama of what happened to a 

who put her love to

-i-
THE CAST SUGGESTS THE NATURE OF THE STORY
REV JOHN HODDER—New rector of St- John’s who 

made a moral clean-up of his flock .. William P. Carleton 
ELDON PARR—Sanctimonious banker who disrupts his 

own family by hypocrisies 
ALISON PARR—His daughter, engaged in settlement

Edith pallor
PRESTON PARR—Whose love affair with shopgirl is

Jack Bohn
KATE MARCEY—Honest, clean salesgirl, engaged to 

young Parr, but intimidated by father, Marguerite Clayton 
RICHARD GARVIN—Teller in Parr’s bank, ruined be-

of worthless stock sold by his boss, Richard Carlyle 
MRS. GARVIN—-His *ife, distracted because of the ill

ness of her ill-fed boy..................................Margaret Sedden
WALLIS PLIMPTON—Vestryman at St. John’s, owner 

of the “Red Light” tenement houses ... .Albert Roccardi 
MR. FERGUSON—Another vestryman who owns large

Frank A Lyon

Clerical League.
The Railway Mail Clerks took three 

points from the N. B. Telephone Com- j 
pany’s quintette in the Clerical League 
last evening played on the Victoria al
leys. The winners totalled 1292 and the 
losers 1245.

Y. M. G L Schedule For Week.

T-'_3 K-kNew York Bouts.

(Mlvjo;

woman 
that test!

. jNew York, Sept 27—Jeanne TunAey, 
the American expeditionaryno won

rce light heavyweight title, was award- 
the judges’ decision over Herbert 

■ossley of England in a bout curtailed 
seven rounds here last night. Frankie 
•ome jfeÿew York bantamweight, won 
* sfe/fon over Johnny. Brown of Eng- 

nd, . ] a ten round bout. Sid Buller 
l Enpaud, featherweight, outpointed 
’ommy Goodwin, of New York.

David Torrence■i
A conflict of wifely loyalty 

and wifely happiness.
, work after being forced to leave home1

shattered ruthlessly by fatherGames in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
for the balance of the week are as fol-

Wednesday, Sept. 27—Owls vs. Fal
cons.

Thursday, Sept. 28 — Sparrows vs. 
Eagles.

Friday, Sept. 29—Gulls vs. Swans.

ATHLETIG x

X

AN ALL STAR CAST
cause

Regular Wednesday and Thursday Prices—Mat. 10c; Night, 25. Special MusicOLF.
A New Champion.

Another national amateur golf tourna- 
;nt has found its way into the record 
oks and a new champion crowned— 
5se P. Guilford of Boston, who has 
-pped into the front ranks of golf, 
lilford’s victory was ricllly deserved, 
r the “seige gun” played sterling, 
deniable golf, defeating in turn the 
îqueror of Francis Ouimet, the cham- 
in; Chick Evans and then Bob Gard- 

who had downed the British cham- 
after the latter had blocked off 

brilliant Atlanta youngster, Bobby

Junior Records Broken.

PALACE THURSDAY
cheaply-run departmental stores 
SCENES in St. John’s fashionable church, The Parr 

home, The Garvin home, Kate’s boarding house, 
the bank and in high society.

(Montreal Gazette.) i
Seven records went by the boards at 

the 13th annual junior city champion
ships held under the auspices of the M. | 
A. A. A. in conjunction with the annual 
fall handicaps at the club’s grounds at 
Westmount Saturday afternoon, 
new marks were all set in the jünior 
events and were indicative of the spec
tacular features that marked the most ; 

Co emerge victorious in such a fine successful meet of this kind held by the 
;d is an achievement and on the clos- association!. More than 3,000 witnessed j 
; day, pitted against t two-time holder £)1C varjous events during the afternoon ‘ 
the tiele as well as a finalist in the an(] watched a record number of en- 

■itish amateur a year ago, the Massa- trants participate with keenest rivalry 
usetts star rose to heights that throughout the entire programme. Over 
ooked no resistance. Gardner made a 400 competitors took part and altogeth

er struggle against big odds, but he er there were more than 900 entries. —^ 
utterly unable to cope with the j) O’Connor, of St. Ann’s, broke the 

of golf that Guilford uncoupled, mark for seventy-five yards for boys | 
holes in two over par in a cham- twelve to fourteen years, winning in nine ! 

,p final is almost a record, and seconds, and clipping three-fifths of a 
what Guilford played. second off the old record. T. M. Bannon !

champion is a little different ran the same distance for the boys,! 
. „qme of those who have held the fourteen to sixteen years, in 8 3-5 sec- , 
own during the last few years in that 0nds, lowering the former record by j 

has an ideal temperament, is not a one-fifth second. L. Sutton, of the Mon-j
treal Higli School, cleared 4 ft. 5% inches 
in the high jump for boys ten to four
teen years, adding one half inch to the ! 
old mark, while in the ,300 yards race 
for boys between ten and twelve years, 
C. George, of St. Ann’s, covered the dis
tance in forty-one seconds, four seconds 

1 faster than the previous record. C. A. 
Brook, of Aberdeen school, Montreal 
West, equalled the 600 yard run mark 
of 1 min. 25 4-5 seconds and D. O’Con
nor made his second record of the af
ternoon when he covered the 440 yards 
run for boys twelve to fourteen years in 
the record time of I min. 3 1-5 seconds. 
The seventh record went to E. Brook- 
er in the twelve pound shot put, the 
field athlete heaving the shot 38 feet 8% 
inches, more than two feet further than , 
the old distance. J. Riley, of the N. B. ! 
Y. M. C. A. won the 100 yards dash for 
seniors in 10 2-5 seconds.

WEDNESDAY

CHARLES RAYI
USUAL SCALE OF PRICES 

10c., 15c. Matinee—15c., 25c. Evening
The

In James Whitcomb Riley’s Old 
Home Poem __ies. Constance Binney in 

South American Romance.THUR.I
IMl “THE OLD 

SWIIHMIN HOLE”
Sim

m *1mi
E * bt

Oh! the old swimmin’ hole! When you last saw the place 
The scenes was all changed like the change in your face; 
The bridge of the railroad now crosses the spot 
Whare the old divin’-log lays sunk and fergot.

But you can go back to the days, all too few,
When the Old Swimmin’ Hole was the whole world to you. 
It’s here with its ripples, and sycamore tree 
And Charlie Ray’s you—just as you uster be.

There’s a Big Surprise in This Picture. 
Wait till you see it.

A First National Attraction

new
F

1 ü :gi
ddist. He is sound in every départ
ent, a tremendous hitter, one of the 
igest in the game, a brilliant artist in 

approach shots and a putter of the 
s of Walter Travis and Jerry Trav- 

. With the confidence gained during 
e past week, Guilford will be a cham- 
!on hard to dislodge.

m
V

I

W:

Wednesday GAIETY ThursdayHoling Out In One.
During the current season fifty-one 
ayers have holed out in one on var
us Canadian golf courses, and of the 
’ty-one three are of the gentler sex. 
he authority for this statement is 
alph Reville, of Brantford, who keeps 
record of these unique performances. 

1 the three ladies who made a hole in 
e, two are of Vancouver and one of 

McWilliams, of Van- 
iver, did the, third hole at Vanepuver. 
iis is 120 yards in length and is a 
nchbowl affair. Playing in the Al- 
rta championship at Calgary, Mrs. 
imsley, of Vanvouver, did a hole in 
e. Playing recently at Fredericton, 
ss Francis Sharpe, of Royal Ottawa, 
yed her way into the select class.

First Woman on Course.

&

JEWELL CARMEN
fk IN

“THE SILVER LINING”*1 BUSTER KEATON
—-------IN----------

“THE GOAT”
#

Society and wealth paid tribute to one girl while the grim arm of the 
law ceaselessly sought to pinion “THE ANGEL”—and then the great pas
sion entered the unequal struggle with the result that------

9tawa. Mrs. Charles Ray in
'The Old Swimmin' Hole* entury Comedy“HOT DOG”»

ST. PATRICK’S HE : 
LIE NEW PUCE

where refreshments will be served, while 
in the rear a kitchen modernly equipped 1 
has been placed, and a telephone in
stalled for the convenience of the work- \ 
ers and others. Lavatories have been 
installed and drinking fountain placed 
in the rear of the mam hall and "to one 
side of the stage. Moncton Transcript:—The 'transcript

The building has been in the hands of holds the same opinion as the St. John 
painters, and sections completed present Times respecting the proposal to form a 
an attractive appearance. A hanging separate branch of the A. A. U. of C. in 
partition has been arranged towards the Nova Scotia. Such an action does not 
rear of the main auditorium, and by this augur for the good of amateurism. It 
the hall can be converted into two sepa- should be strongly opposed at the an- i 
rate rooms, one of which can he utilized nüal meeting in Amherst in October, 
for meetings or other purposes and the

placed over the door. The old partition 
work in the hall has been removed and 
the auditorium completely renovated. A 
new hardwood floor has been laid and a 
large brick chimney and çpen fireplace 
set in the wall near one end. A new 
lighting system has been installed, the 
stage enlarged and equipped with foot
lights and other essentials, while dress
ing and washing rooms have been made 

either side for the convenience of 
those participating in entertainments. A 

has also been made in the rear of

opened last evening, when a most en
joyable whist social was held. During 
the evening solos were sung hy Mrs. 
Curran Owens, Mrs. Charles Morris and 
William Eanyon, and all tnrvv were 
obliged to respond to encores. Refresh- 

T, , T 1-Ü ___ XX7UL ments were served by a committee of
Keopened Last üivenmg w itn j;i(j;es from the church of the Assump- 

Social Notable Improve-, The spiral stairway leading up to the

old hall has been done away with and a 
1 new

other left open for socials or entertain
ments. Many complimentary remarks 
were heard last evening from the visitors 
regarding the marked improvements.New York, Sept. 28—Miss Cecil Leitch 

,jder of the British, French and Can- 
ian women’s golf championship titles, 
iyed her first game on U. S. soil yes- 
day on a course which had been 
:herto dosed to women, the St. An- 
ew’s Golf Club, Mount Hope. She 
vered the course in 82, nine above par. 
Paired with Walter Stem, against lier 
iter, Editli and Archie M. Reid, the 
ib star, Cecil and her partner, won 
up in a foursome. The British chaîn
on gave a splendid exhibition of long 
d accurate driving and showed skill 
•d power in all departments of the

AGREES WITH TIMES.

onment Made. entrance has been made from the
'northern side of the building. ,

„ ',.ar(t nine and is brilliantly illuminated, the building to house a motion picture 
After undergoing extensive repairs, St. ! A co*(,rete walk has also been laid to machine and spot light. To the right of 

Patrick’s Hall in West St. John was re- ■ ^ entrance antl a large electric light the stage has been erected a canteen,

It is of room
;

WON SHIELD.
The trail rangers of the 

Street Baptist church were officially no
tified from Toronto yesterday that they 

'had won the beautiful New Brunswick 
; shield, representing the championship of ; 
this province in the Canadian national 

' athletic contests held last April. This 
coveted won is the source of much grati
fication to the fifteen boys who formed 
t>e group as well as to their mentors,
R. Hunter Parsons and Ralph J. Rup- j 
ert. The points made totalled 4,154,

: which is an average of 377 3-11 a boy. !
Those of the sücces«Vul group were TAVERN REGULATIONS 
Gray Belyea, Carl Hanson, William IN QUEBEC PROVINCE
Waring, Alfred Belvea, Harry Walton, Quebec, Sept. 28—According to sev- 
Donald Creyne, Geofge Cameron, Har- eral new regulations by the provincial 
ry Burnett, ' Roland Hamilton, Harry government, the old time bar and count- 
Toole, Arthur Reid, Edward Craft, er must disappear from taverns. There 
Harold McKinney, George Alston and must be no singing, dancing or music in 
Gregory Hammond. The shield will lie taverns and all tavern keepers must 
officially received at the annual Sunday have their names prominently displayed 
school rally. The group possesses the on the outside of their premises.
Mentors cup for the city championship 
along the same lines.

The second night of the rally week 
of the Central Baptist church Sunday er Priester, a negro, tor whom a posse 
school proved a great success, some 200 had been searching since Thursday, 
children being entertained last evening, when he is alleged to have killed two 
Supper was provided by a committee negro women and wounded a third, was 
under the eonvcnorsliip of Mrs. John C. shot to death yesterday after he had

fired on the posse from a thicket.

Ludlow

me. iiimimmmmiiiiHi VoJRF.

.JitCharlottetown Races.
The 2.15 trot and the 2.25 pace were 

off at Charlottetown yesterday, both 
purses of $500.

1 by Colorado L., three out of four 
is, best time 2.17%, and the latter 
Sacarose in straight heats, best time HtiCDOMALDS

NAPOLEON i

I
!

iThe former was
- . ■siasSny !ICE i

OFf ,tey=.
Grand Circuit Meet

the grand circuit meet in Columbus 
iy five classes were run off. The 

won by Bessie 0 N

qlass trot was 
thy, two out of three heats, best 
: 2.08%. The 2.08 trot went to Kilo- 
:s in straight heats, best time 2-04/4. 
2.05 pace was won by Roy Gratton, 
out of three heats, best time 2.01%, 
e $3,000. Selka won the 2.19 trot, 
out of three heats, best time 2.05%. 
N. C. A. won the 2.17 pace, two oût 

.hree heats, best time 2.06%.

VI igilP New Brunswick’s FavoriteaLike Tiny Tim, the girl or 
boy who has had one

l

plate of NEGRO KILLED IN A
FIGHT WITH POSSE 

Allendale, S. C., Sept. 28—Memmiug-PURITY
ICE CREAM m U*Races at Chatham.

me good racing was enjoyed at 
ham yesterday. The 2.14 class trot 
pace was won by Emotionless in 

gilt heats, best time 2.14%. Ton*, 
3d by S. E. Rice of this city was 
L Highknob Beauty won the 2-27 

in straight heats, best time 2.16%. 
2.27 trot was won by Peter Verde 

traight heats, best time 2.21%.

Riders’ Licenses Revoked.

IlLs' Ipi

J0-liSItw,
Vusually says “I want more, 

naturally because its “Purity."’ 9 Stamers.Ïsï

mm
8SSBPurity Ice Cream Co., mBH1IBfew York, Sept. 28—The Jockey Club 

grday revoked the lisenses of Buddy 
sorH one of the most prominent riders 
the eastern turf; Arthur ( ollins and 

" argin. Collins has been riding at 
■ae while Yeargin has appeared on I 
San tracks. No reason for the I

t .LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality’’

92 Stanley Street. 
'Phone 4234. <0iiiiimtmiimiiHiiiii o

annnnnf**^
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, •
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Uaion Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)Mulholland

1

POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5
.

\ / #
i

UNIQUE (Today) Mât. 2,<3.30—10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

DON’T MISS
GLADYS 
WALTON

MY!
But she would get mad when 
they railed her Little Girl.

The Merry Picture of a Loveable Little Spitfire with Grown-up Ideas.

“SHORT SKIRTS”
WOLVES OF 
THE NORTH

CENTURY
COMEDY Thurs ;“Custard’s Last Stand

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9

Another Bill of Five Wonderful 
Acts,

Engagement Extraordinary
McCOY and WALTON 

Comedy, Singing and Talking.

Brown and Spencer
“Vaudeville’s Singing Composers.”

3 Other Big Acts. 
SERIAL and COMEDY. 

The Show Worth While Seeing.
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The Favored 
VEILINGS 

FOR FALL

OLIVE OIL POUCE COE,POLITICAL REPORT.
It is reported today that Hon. R. W. 

Wiginore’s reward is to be the post of 
comptroller of customs at Ottawa.

C. P. R. INSPECTION.
J. M. Woodman, general superin- 

j tendent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, completed an inspection tour of 
his district last night and this morning 

! left Megantic for Montreal.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Meahan 

took place today from the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home to the Cathedral for high 
npiss of requiem by Rev. Simon Oram. 

| Interment was in the New Catholic 
I cemetery.

0 1
%

Grows steadily in esteem, medicinally as well as a food prod- 
But it must be pure and good. We sell fine imported Comment of the Magistrate 

About Street Happenings 
in Dealing With Case.

uct .
OLIVE OIL. Come here to get the best.

-i

SPECIAL PRICES: As Featured by Prominent Style Centres
Veils with Fall Millinery are to be featured strongly this season, and the fashion centres 

have proclaimed—Scroll, Chenille and Deep Border patterns in plain and combination colors 
to be the most popular.

The designs now on. display will give reasons for their popularity.
Yard Veilings.
Bordered Veils

$7.50Gallon tins .... 
Half Gallon tins 
Quart tins . .

Andrew McCourt was fined $8 or two
months for drunkenness in the police 
court and was told that he was liable to 
a fine of $20 or two months for making 
.cutting remarks to Earl McKay, a 
motorman with the street railway.

McKay told the court that yesterday 
afternoon he had stopjied his car at the 
corner of Douglas avenue and Main 
street, and saw McCourt standing at the 
corner and noticed him directing some 
remarks at him. He asked the defend
ant what he wanted, to which he said he 
replied, “You are no ÿood.” McKay 
then asked him to move on, and at this 
McCourt invited the motorman out to 

. the street. McKay then called Policc-
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Magee a - man Howard and had the man arrested.

! nounce the engagement of their daugh- Poiiceman Howard testified. He told 
ter, Olga Geld art, to Herbert Leslie cour(. wj,aj. McKay had said to him 
Anthony of Red Head, the marriage to rejayve t0 js conversation with the 
take place about the middle of October. pr;soner

1 To E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for the 
defendant, McKay said that he did not 
notice that he man hau oeen drinking.

The magistrate asked the policeman 
why he did not arrest McCourt when lie 
first saw him. To this the policeman 
replied that he was busy directing traf
fic at the corner. Later the magistrate, 
in reviewing happenings of the last few 
months about the public streets, said 
that the fact an officèr was on traffic 
duty did not relieve him of police duties.

“Unless there is a change about the 
streets there will be something terrible 
to go before the grand jury some of these 
days,” remarked the magistrate.

One man was fined $8 or two months 
in jail this morning by Magistrate 
Ritchie for being drunk in Union Alley. 
Asked where he got his liquor, he said 
that he had met a friend from Montreal 
with a bottle.

3.75
2.00

. . ,25c. to $1.50 Yard 
. $1.25 to $2.75 EachTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. NEW PATROL IN USE.

John Paris was the first p/tsvner to be 
conveyed in the new city motor patrol 

; wagon. He was taken from the jail to 
i the court and tyack again in the 
vehicle today.

FANCY DRESDEN RIBBON AT REDUCED PRICE J**
Fancy Dresden and Roman Stripe Ribbon selling for $1.25 Per Yard instead of fl I 

$2.75 yard. __________ _________

Exclusively

Women’s 
Store

100 KING STREET 

“WS ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* new
-â.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

65 to 75SPECIAL SEILINC TOMORROW A
King

StreetA large variety of smart new trimmed hats at most re
markable value prices for tomorrow.

Ladies’ Feather Hats, approved styles, wanted colors, de
pendable quality. Priced here from $2.98 up.

Suede-like Tams, an exceptionally good quality, complete 
range of colors, including green and fawn, adjustable head- 
sizes. Plain $1.95, embroidered $2.25. None better made.

Novelty Veils received yesterday from Van Raalte.

AGAIN THIS YEAR.
The attention of a Times reporter was 

called this morning to the fact that yes
terday afternoon children tore up the 
flower beds in Queen Square and carried 

| off the flowers'. Wheq a bystander re- 
] monstrated with them, they said they 
| had been given permission by “a man.”

OFF TILL FRIDAY.
A football game between a team from 

the R. M. S. P. Cnraquet, which was to 
have- taken place tonight, has been post
poned until Friday. The Caraquet 
found that they would not be able to 
get their team togettier ip time.

VISITS OLD HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Boyle and little son, 

Douglas, of Portland, Maine, are visit
ing Mr. Boyle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Boyles of Upper Golden Grove, 
St John county. They expect to leave 
for home on Saturday night, October 1. 
It is seven years since Mr. Boyle visited 
his home, and is the first time for Mrs. 
Boyle to visit her Canadian friends and 
relatives.

r >THIS GUARANTEED
s % DAISY OAK HEATERt With full nickle trimmings, heavy cast iron fire pot, polished 

steel body, dust tight ash pit same as illustrated.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Only $14.98

We have already sold hundreds of these dependable and è9P- 
nomical heaters here in St. John and they are giving exceUent saf
isfaction. *** •

These Heaters Will Move Quickly at the Above Prices.
ORDER YOURS NOW BEFORE THEY’RE GONE

Galvanized Iron Work. 
155 UNION STREET

Ladies’ Raccoon Coats I
i

mRECENT TROUBLE1 D. J. BARRETT,Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

Made from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 
border, shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38 and 42 ’inches 
long; all sizes.

PRESBYTERY COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the General Interest 

committee of St. John Presbytery was 
held this morning in St. Andrew’s 
church. Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland was 
chairman. Other members present were 
Rev. Messrs. S. R. Prince, J. J. Graham, 
J. A. McKeigan, W. M. Townshend, and 
J. Swan. It was decided to ask the co
operation of the women’s missionary so
cieties of St. John Presbtyery in the for
ward movement. Other plans for pres
entation to the next session of the 
bytery for approval were discussed.

iPower Company Officers 
Meet Mayor and Others.

Sept. 28, '21 i
Open Saturday Night.Price $275 Worthy of Special Attention

At the Boys* Shop
P. W. Thomson, manager of the New 

Brunswick Power Company, and Direc
tors L. R. Ross, Howard P. Robinson,
R. B. Emerson, A. O. Skinner and Dr. 
Fred. R. Taylor, K. C., held a confer
ence at city hall this morning with

BOV KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR.
A lad named Goughian was struck lain> and chief of PoUce Smith. The 

by a delivery truck at the comer of Cliff j discussion had to do with the recent 
and Waterloo streets as school was tak- j trouble, police protection, and a state- 
ing recess at noon today. The youth ment which was given out by an official 
was knocked forcibly to the ground. The o{ the
car was halted and the youngster quick- The confCTep'ce was held in Mayor 
ly picked himself up and hurried for ^ Schofield’s office and was private, al- 
home, at the same time paying much Bt times the conversation could
attention to his head v, ith Ins hand. It }ieard jn other sections of the build- 
is thought that he was not seriously in- ing
iured- At the conclusion of the meeting,

m,T nnr- Mayor Schofield said that there was
__ , BEAT . . *' . ... , nothing he could give out for publiea-
Two dogs got into a fight in Water- y ^ the meeting had been of a pri-

loo street yesterday afternoon and the yate nature. However, he said, he did 
owner of one produced a leash from his not ]jke statements appearing in an ar- 
pocket and directed several blows at the i tide blished through an-offieial of the 
other dog Not satisfied with this he N R power Company, and he said they 
followed the dog around Petersi street | had come t„ an understanding concern- 
corner where he continued his whipping . it He said that he had decided to
on the canine. With the dog beaten m- address the mcmbers 0f the police force
to subjection, and evidently not a very dl the matter, but had not defin- 
savage looking animal at that, the m- * decfded the time. 
dividual directed some caust c remarks w|ft refere'cc to a published state- 1 
to several passers-by who challenged the ment that 1000 cases of violations had 
seventy with which the - been reported in two weeks and no un
beaten the dog A policeman happened ^ Mayor Schofield said that
along too late or ac on. there had been a large amount of busi- g

ness holding the attention of the court ■ 
during the last couple of weeks, includ- B 
ing murder preliminary trials, etc, and ; 
that if the reported violations had been . 
dealt with what would become of the m 
other business. With regard to police I 
protection, he said if anyone was getting 
..pecial attention it was tlie Power Com
pany. He said that the union members 
were protesting because so many of the I 
policemen were placed on duty at the 
power house and in consequence some 
districts practically left unprotected. 
The

This*is one of the best buys of the season, as Raccoon is 
probably thâ best wearing fur sold. pres-

Separate

Bloomers
Fine Ribbed Black

Cashmere StockingsF. S. THOMAS $1.5080c
The best ever.All sizes; a real bargain.539 to 545 Main Street

Sweaters
$1.69

Just cleared 
from customs

Wolsey 
Golf Hose

X

Jerseys * »

Fall Coats
For Men

$2.25 1Roll collar or coat styles. 
Greÿ, brown, navy, heather, j 
You shouldn't miss this great 
snap. ,

Heather mixtures with 
fancy hand knitted tops.

Navy, brown, grey* shoul
der button.

Masterpieces of style, fit and 
quality—and for less than others 
charge for ordinary coats.

$18 to $30

$1.75

For the best stories on Armour Clad Clothes for 
Boys.$100 Cash Prizes Call at the Boys’ Shop for particulars.

L SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLTURNERP- \

1 HIft
440 Main Street, - - Cor, Sheriff ATHE SQUARES.

Commissioner Frink said this morning 
that he is considering having the south
ern side of Queen square 
next spring. He said that the large 
slspe could be artistically arranged with 
flowers, which would undoubtedly pre
sent a very attractive appearance. On 
Friday he will make an inspection of the 
city squares with H. E. Gould, city hor
ticulturist, with a view to frame up plans 
for next spring’s work. He said if plans 
to ornament Queen square are completed 
he would appreciate the co-operation of 
the residents in seeing that the flowers 
and beds were not damaged.

DOOR GLASS BROKEN.
Last evening as Captain F. L. Stevens \ 

of the Customs House staff was enter- 
ing by the revolving door of the post ; 
office building, he was blinded by the I 
rays of sun on the glass of the door and 

his glasses and accidently put his foot 
through one of the full length panes of j 
the door. Fortunately he was not in- i 
jured by the falling glass. The crash | 
was heard all along the street. Post- i 
master Flaglor said this morning that 
the glass was pulverized as fine as sugar. 
This is the second time that that glass 
has been broken in this manner in the 
post office building.

ornamented

Have Your Washing' 
Done at Home

Hot Drinks
i

for Chilly Days
A GENEROUS CUP of our strong tasty beef tea, savory coffee* 

delicious malted milk, or lemonade—piping hot—warms genially and 
gratefully, revives and refreshes. Our hot drinks are delightfully 
different Drop in when you’re up town.

said that there were state-mayor
ments being made broadcast concerning 
the situation which were absolutely IYour clothes are not mingled with the soiled wearing apparel of 

strangers; they are not exposed to contagion amid insanitary sur
roundings; nor is there any checking bother, any rough handling, any 
marking of fine pieces; no clothes disappear; you do not have to 
wait days for the return of your laundry—when you have the wash
ing done on your premises, under your supervision, by the A. B. C.

wrong.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE

ELECTRIC LAUNDRESS.ST.JOHN INTERESTon
Thoroughly, carefully and rapidly it washes. Repeatedly, all 

articles are gently lifted and dipped to loosen the grime. With 
equal frequency they are rocked and tossed to flush out the dirt. 
This combination of the two leading methods of electric washing, 
doubly insures clean clothes—without chemicals, without boiling, 
without injurious rubbing.

Business Notes of Province— 
City Chinese in a Grocery 
Partnership.

ABC Electric Laundress(Special to Times.;
Fredericton, Sept. 28—W. R. Fraser 

& Co, Limited, have been incorporated 
with headquarters in Fredericton and 
total capital stock of $20,000. Those in
corporated were W. J. Fraser and Mrs.' 
Elizabeth Eraser, of Brookvillfe, St. John 
county,, and W. R. Fraser and Mrs. 
Dorothy H. Fraser of Fredericton. The j 
company is authorized to carry- on a gen
eral dry goods and clothing business. I

The Foley Pottery. Limited, with 
capital stock of $25,000, and head office 
in St. John, has been incorporated to 
take over the business of J. W. Foley 
& Co., of Simonds. Those incorpor
ated are Mrs. Charlotte W. Foley, Fred 
L. Foley and Fenwick D. Foley, all of 
Simonds.

The capital of Tantramar Fruits Ltd. 
has been increased from $2-1,975 
$99,000.

Tom Sing Yow, laundryman, Ham I 
Quong Lee, grocer, and Hum Ham, 
laundryman, all of St. John, have formed 
a partnership as Quong Lee & Co, to 

retail and wholesale grocery 
All reside at 49 Waterloo

HENRY F. ALLBRIGHT.
The sad intelligence has come to Isaac 

Erb, in a telegram from his daughter, 
Mr. H. F. Allbright, Boston, that her 
husband had died and that she would 
leave" today with his body for burial at 
St. John. Mr. Allbright was widely 
known in this provincce, as he had visi- 
ed all portions of it in pursuing his work 

photographer. He was skilled in 
his profession, and quite a number of 

ent to Portland, Me, and 
He was a native of

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

I

I91 Charlotte Street
years ago w 
thence to Boston.
Grand Lake, Queens county. He is sur
vived by his wife, hut they had no chil
dren. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, John H. Erb, King 
«treet east

I

More Tweed Hats
to ISTREET WORK.

The work of laying the asphalt pave
ment in Germain street from Queen to 
St. James will he completed by the 
Public Works Department in another 
day or two and the sidewalks will then 
be laid. The abutters in Germain street, 
from St. James street to Britain, have 
asked that the pavement he continued as 
far as Britain street and it is expected 
that this will he undertaken in the near

The man who has never worn a Tweed Hat should try one of the new ones we have just 
put in stock.

Without a doubt these are the best yet. New patterns of materials, made in that shape we 
have sold so many of. This is the hat that stands all kinds of weather, so comfortable at all 
times, too.

carry on a 
business, 
street, St. John.

J. Alexis lloy and J. Wilfred Comeau 
doing business in Moncton as Roy & 

future. j Coin eau» have dissolved by mutual con-
Mcmbers of the Public Works Depart- ; sent. J. A le vis Roy will settle outstand

ing business. The members of the firm 
will continue business fis individuals.

Rev. H. Lemaey of Tobique, Cath
ode, Rev. G. W Miller of Wolfville, 
temporarily, and William Herbert Bur
rows, major in the Salvation Army, have 
been registered to solemnize marri£\ges 
in New RejmfiwwJ*-

Just come in and try on a few, $5.00 and $6.00 and worth every cent.
We also want you to see our new Ties at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
New Socks in Silk or ^X^ool, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Pair.ment are engaged today laying as asphalt 

side walk in Clarendon street, after which 
they will restore the sidewalk on the 
eastern side of Dorchester street. The 
concrete curbing ^as been completed in 
1 ansdowne avenue and an attempt will 
be made to put the grass plots in shape 
for seeding next spring.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,
Established Since 1859
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J Clean e
BIG BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION

How you can save the money 
for a vacuum cleaner

If in addition to your regular 
housework, you have a “cleaning 
woman” come in once a week to help 
you, a Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner would actually pay for itself 
by saving this added expense.

The Torrington, with its carpet- 
sweeper brush and powerful suction, 
will cut in half your need for outside 
help, and the money you would pay 
a maid for these one or two days each 

l month would easily take care of 
' the payments on a Tprrington.
I Let us demonstrate to you that a 

Torrington Cleaner means cleaner 
il cleaning and less fatigue.
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% Â W, H. Thome & Co. Ltd.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 

Friday tfli 10 p. m- dose ai \ 
p. m. Saturdays.
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